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®%jc Spirital ^nstaw.
Prayer in the Light of Beason and 

Common Sense.
■ A hectare Delivered in Muto HaM, Boston, 

In 1871,

BY PROF. WILLIAM DENTON.
(Reported for the Banner of Light. ]

“ Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire, 
Uttered, or unexpressed;

. Tbo motion of a bidden fire 
That trembles in tbe breast.

Prayer Is tbo burden of a sigh— 
The tailing ot a tear;

Tbe upward glancing ot an eye 
Whoa none but God Is near. ”

. Bo sang Montgomery, and I have very little criticism 
to offer upon that kind, of prayer, In that sense of tbe 

• word I pray, yon pray, everybody prays,-^.nraycr 
is almost as natural to ns as our breath. But when 
tbe word prayer Is used; something very different from 
tbls Is generally meant. Tbe great majority of prayers 
do not come under tbls definition. Prayer in the sense 
of begging, beseeching, teasing for favors of God, and 
expecting to receive thereby gifts or advantages that 
are in direct contravention to tbe operations of natu
ral law—it Is this kind of prayer to which I most de
cidedly, object, and which I Intend to criticise tbls 
afternoon. ■ ■ ■ ,

Prayer In this sense Is doubtless of heathen origin. 
The Egyptian book of the dead, written long before 
the first chapter ot Genesis, contains many prayers; 
and doubtless the custom ot praying was in existence 
ages before tbat ; belonging to a time when there were 
" Lords many and Gods many,” and arising as a habit 
among people who .believed In gods of the rivers, 
woods and mountains-godB ot fire and gods of wind. 
These were much like human beings; in their fury 
they flooded the rivers and overflowed the lands; they 
blew with a hurricane blast, and desolated tbe fair 
fields with the tempest; and so it was natural to seek 
to propitiate them. They could not, however, receive 
anything in person, hence sacrifices which they might 
smell, and praise’s and prayers which they might bear, 
became very natural means ot securing tbelr favor. 
Thus the lover prayed to Venus, to help his suit; the 
warrior called on Mars to give blm the victory; the 

• sailor prayed to Neptune for a prosperous voyage; and 
- the sick called on Aesculapius for help In getting well 

again. And, Jove, tbe great Father ot the Gods, was 
appealed, to on every hand, and by all classes. Chris
tianity and. Judaism diminished the number ot tbe 

' gods, but retained thoir characteristics. The very 
. name practices were to be found among the inculca- 
■ tionsot the Jewish law, as under the heathen. Noah 

offered a burnt offering, and God smelled a sweet sa- 
, vor and was pleased, and promised that he would no 
. more curse tbe ground. In Christianity prayers and 

praises ascend to bls ears, and we are told that by 
; thus attracting bls attention to us, we can induce him 
. to give us what he could not or would not otherwise 

bestow. The God ot the Bible Is one that bears and 
answers prayer; he will be Inquired of. The command 

f’-kivenptiy Jesus Is: “Ask, and It shall be given you; 
■ seek, and ye shall find; knock, and It shall be opened 

unto; you.”;; it; Wig be;true, ft Is exceedingly Im
portant. God is the possessor of all things, and If we 

.. can obtain from him wbat we need, by simple request, 
; .what can be easier, what better suited to tbe condition 
. of needy humanity tban this? ; And we are also en- 

couraged, by the direct statements of Jesus, to believe 
that by beseeching and teasing we may carry onr 
point at last. If God does not hear us the first time, 
he will the second; bnt if not, we must tease blm till 
he does hear and we obtain a favorable answer. Tbe 
Evangelist tells us:;;;.••: ■.•i’-.:« w; <■ w ? . ■> ■

“He spake a parable unto them to this end, that men 
. ought always topray, and not to taint;,',

Baying, There was in a city a judge which feared not 
>' -God, neither regarded man: ■ ■ ’" ; ! ’. ,‘ .

limited by his early education than bls suffering bis 
common sense to be led astray by tbls most absurd ot 
all notions-tbat fhe Soul ot tbe Universe can be In
duced, by teasing, to do that which otherwise would 
not have been done. • I do not wonder that those wbo 
believe In bls teachings, in the prayer-meetings or re
vivals shout out:" Do come, Lord I Lord, come now I” 
" Reveal tby presence-^keep tby promise to tby chil
dren I” and many other earnest ejaculations, as if God 
was a man, and very desIrons ot "backing” trom 
some bad bargain be bad made ! . I don't wonder at 
them; the Idea Is In perfect hantiony with the declara
tion ot Jesus, wild and extravagant as It may appear 
to ns, and as It doubtless Is.

Now It is very certain tbat all this absolutely 
amounts to notblng. Let us look at this common and 
very Christian Idea, and we shall see there is no truth 
in it: A friend Is going by packet to Europe; we pray 
that he may have a prosperous voyage and arrive safe
ly at his destination. That this prayer may be an
swered It Is necessary tbat tbe vessel should be good; 
and tbls depends upon the skill and faithfulness with 
which it was constructed years before the prayer wns 
offered. Who believes that this will be miraculously 
cared for when he offers such a prayer? Or, If any 
one believes It, what evidence have we tbat any such 
result will follow? Not a particle; but tho very con
trary, Again: Let the prayer bo for a safe journey for 
your friend by land to California and return. Tbls 
Involves a good locomotive, wheels, cylinders, axles, 
boiler; there must be no rivet loose In the boiler, nor 
too much, pressure of steam within It; no flaw In the 
axles; and this depends on the honesty of the parties 
who made them five years ngo as to whether an lute* 
rlor quality of iron was put in tbe middle to save ex
pense; the flanges and the castings must be sound; 
the conductor, engineer and stoker capable and sober; 
the embankments in good condition; tberails so sound 
that they will not break, and so fastened tbat they 
will not jump; and every flagman and switch-tender 
must do bls duty, or tho prayer may fall. If such 
prayers as tbls are of any avail, all these and a multi
tude of other possible sources of danger must- be 
guarded against; and many ot them could only be by 
foreseeing this possible prayer years beforehand, and 
providing for its answer In time. And tbls could only 
be done by a succession of miracles. Tbe man who 
forges the engine’s shaft must be miraculously direct
ed to choose tbe best of iron, and the welder ot ft must 
make his Iron ot the right heat, and hammer ft so that 
there shall be no flaw In the finished work. And to 
make tbls absolutely certain he must be watched, and, 
It need be, miraculously directed. If a rail is so un
sound tbat it would break by tbe passage of tbe train, 
it must be miraculously toughened so.os to bear the 
strain; if a boulder in some steep excavation Is so 
loosened tbat tbe jar ot the passing cars would roll it 
on the track just before the train passes, ft must be 
miraculously held. And if such things followed such 
prayers, the railway companies would soon learn the 
secret,:and. would send pious individuals on.every 
train, Md :PAy their” pjirak trends to pray for them. 
And they could- afford good? salaries’# bitch Rs were 
“mighty Inprayer.” ' Thus fhelr/expensed wouldbfe 
reduced to—well, absolutely nothing, except for the 
prayers. God’s purposes cannot be thwarted by tbe

nard steamer. If prayer could make fruitful har
vests, there never could be- any other t for prayers for 
this purpose are offered every season by the million.

Unflinching, unswerving are the great laws of the 
universe, turning .nettbrt to the right band nor the 
left. They can never Unchanged or amended. They 
are of necessity from tbe beginning. Are any prayers 
of more avail? tray tbat fire may not burn, or Water 
drown,or cold freeze; praylhat the day may bo dark
ness and midnight lighter than tbe sunniest noon 1 of 
wbat avail would Kbq? Other prayere are equally with
out avail. You pray to be delivered from eln. What sin 
are you guilty, of? You are g]uttouou#j you eat so 

• thot you Injure your body and becloud ) our mind. To 
answer that prayer It would be necessary to reform 
your manner of living. Your wife must forget how to 
make rich bakes, or they mart be so spoiled in tbe bak
ing, that they cannot be eat^n; for your appetite Is so 
much the master of you that, when placed before

tempteth be any man.” Ab t Jamea, you must have 
forgotten tbe prayer your Master taught you, or you 
would know better tban to. contradict him I But it 
God does tempt men, he does it tor some wise purpose, 
a theologian would say. Tben it cannot bo proper to 
say “ lead us not into temptation.”

“ But deliver us from evil.” But why does God per
mit evil? Looking at tbe matter from a Christian 
standpoint, it must be because ho sees tbat it Is best. 
Why then should wo pray to be delivered from it? It 
is proper tbat we should have our share, and receive 
Its benefits. Looking at tbe matter from a natural 
point of observation, evil Is essential; tbe world could 
hot be destitute of it; and when we pray to be dellv-

you, yon cannot resist tbe temptation. Or you sin In 
lying to tbe people with whom you deal, and this Is 
owing to lack ot conscientiousness and the deficien
cies of your education. Is there any amount ot prayer 
that can miraculously change the shape ot a man’s 
head ? ’■' • , ’

Pray till thy knees are horny as a camel’s, the tini
est working-bee accomplishes more tban thee. [Ap
plause.], Change to-morrow’s weather with thy breatb, 
and thou canst move the planets from their orbits 
and derange the universe. Walk under Niagara and 
suspend Its waters. In mid air I Bestride a granite 
boulder and float around the world with the sailing 
clouds, or blow the ocean dry and leave tbe yawning 
gulf. If thy prayers cannot accomplish this, wbat 
can they do? They could as soon cleave a passage 
through tho Andes as achieve any other result. The 
man that obtains an answer to prayer has moved the 
arm of1 Omnipotence, and to that arm there can bo no 
great and no small-just as easy for It to drown a 
world as produce a shower. Hast thou sinned? Whine 
not for mercy; tbe penalty evermore follows the of
fence, and no prayers or entreaties can come between 
the wrong-doer and tbo inevitable consequences. Bear 
patiently what cannot now be changed, but learn by 
this experience and do better for tbe future. Here Is 
this great universe, and our business Is to place our
selves In harmony with Hq laws. If we do so it Is 
well, but If we come in contact with them they plow 
us through. There Is no power on earth or In heaven 
that can change the' operation of these laws. The 
sooner we learn this the fetter it will be for us. I 
know that the common dqotrlne Is very different from 
this, bnt I also know the commonly-received doctrine 
is absurd. Not one of >the prayers to be found in tbe 
printed books, or which are offered In our fashionable 
churches, will bear five minutes’criticism. Listen to

carelessness of man. If God answers such prayers, 
locomotives can,run on ties as well as on rails—and 
just as well without ties as with them; broken axles 
are just as good as sound ones, and a pasteboard boil
er would bear as much pressure to the square Inch as 
one made of half-Inch boller-lron.

You pray for friends at sea: what a series of mira
cles must be performed to answer your prayer. God 
must have attended to tbe construction of the ship 
years before the prayer was offered. The favorable 
answer depends upon fires that will not burn even 
wben lighted, or the ship would be endangered by 
them. It depends upon lightning. How many ships 
have been struck and destroyed I Tbe lightning must 
be made to glance aside and spare the vessel. Flrates 
have destroyed some of' the finest craft that ever 
sailed. Their cannon balls must glance harmless 
from tbe wooden walls of the vessels that contain 
heaven’s favorites, or the attackers must be so blind
ed that they cannot see her, when within the circle ot 
tbelr vision. These, or miracles quite as wonderful, 
must be performed for her special benefit. The cap
tain and sailors must be sober and steady, or if they 
drink rum or whiskey It must not make them drunk, 
as that would endanger the safety of the vessel. The 
charts must be accurate—though made years ago—by 
which tbe ship Is directed, as a slight mistake may 
cause the vessel’s destruction, and this again depends 
upon circumstances previous to the prayer.

Such prayers are offered by the million. No ship 
leavesport to carry passengers to Europe, but prayers 
are offered in behalf of those passengers. But sup
pose they possessed the power of drawing down the 
miraculous Interposition ot heaven to control material 
matters. Why, as with the railroads, the steamboat 
lines would learn to consider pious passengers as life
preservers and Insurance policies. It would be just 
as easy for God to send your friend across the ocean 
without a boat at all.

These prayers are absolutely useless, and any man 
or woman of common sense will perceive It in an in
stant. It is only because we are blinded by our early 
theologlcal-kiur superstitious education in reality— 
which clings to us like our flesh, that we fall to see 
this thing, and still continue to make these ridiculous 
requests. Let us look at another common prayer; 
one which was once, very popular but now is falling 
Into dlsu&e—the prayer for rain. Thus we find it In the 
Episcopal prayer-book: /;; ., .: : '..' "-./ 1 -

‘‘.Oh God, Heavenly Father, who by thy Bon Jesus Christ 
but' promised to all those who seek thy kingdom, and the' 
righteousness thereof, all things necessary to their bodily

one: "Ohl Lord God, Almighty, the High and the 
Lofty One tbat Inbabitest eternity, whose name Is 
holy! Before thee cherubim and seraphim veil tbelr 
faces wltb tbelr wings as they cry, ’ Holy, holy, holy 
Lord God of Sabiotb, heavenand earth ore full of the 
majesty of w glory|'/. What are -we thatj we shohjd 
appear In tby presencSjptjlltt ub our eyes to the place 

•fthm'tWwltonpr^ Didst thou been just 
to mark ana severe to poniah', we bad long since been 
In that place where hope never, never comes. We

ered from It, we oiler a prayer that neither men nor 
gods can answer I

" For thine Is tho kingdom, and the power, and the 
glory, forever.” God knows all about that-lf It Is a 
fact. And tho “ Amen ” that closes the petition, wbat 
doesthatmean? Why, simply " so bo It,” or "bolt 
so"; as much as to say: "Oh Lord, I didn’t mean 
what I was Just saying, but I do mean It now.”

From beginning to end, this favorite prayer will not 
bear criticism on a single passage. And If the prayer 
of Jesus will not bear examination, how many ot 
other men’s petitions can hope to do so? But let us 
look at another very cqpmon notion as regarding tlio 
efficacy ot prayer. If there was any truth In it, how 
long could anything wrong endure? Wo are told by 
Jesus, "It two of you shall agree on earth as touch
ing anything that they shall ask, It shall be done for 
them of my Father which Is In heaven.” I have heard 
ministers say that tho Church lived beneath her privi
lege. Yes, and every two members of It must live In
finitely beneath their privilege. Wbat could they not 
do? Two simple members ot tho church could con
vert every human being on this planet before the next 
twonty-four hours had passed. Why these missionary 
mootings? these prayer meetings? Sunday after 
Sunday, year In and year out? Why this gath
ering ot pennies, this scaring ot sinners by brim
stone sermons, when all could bo accomplished by a 
tow words on the part of two Christians? The misery 
ot all lost souls lies at the door ot those who neglect 
to use tho simple means that God has placed In their 
hands. But I cannot see why God should allow an 
Idle, unbelieving church to curse the entire race. I 
cannot see why be should wait till some ono asks him 
to do these things ; why not, himself, convert all and 
save all?

I remember a strong case In point In my own expe
rience, which bears on the reliability of this promise 
of Jesus Just related: When I was a Methodist I went 
to a friend whose name was John Brown-not the hero 
ot Osawatomie, however—and said to him: "John, 
you know tbat Jesus has said,1 It two ot you shall 
agree on earth as touching anything that they shall 
ask, It shall be done for them ot my Father which 
is in heaven.’ Now let us agree to ask for a revival; 
let us strike hands together In this matter, and pray

thank thee, oh God! for the gift of thy son, Jesus 
Christ, our Lord I”—and here comes in tbe begging— 
" In bls name we beseech thee to grant,” " we pray,” 
"we entreat thee,” and so on, to tbe end ot the chap
ter. So the minister'goes on, spending balf-an-hour 
In telling God wbat a mighty potentate he Is, and what 
miserable wretches we are,'whom, if be bad not been 
unjust, he would have consigned long ago to tbat dun
geon whose gates move but one .way. Now where Is 
the benefit ot this? It God is tbo bighand holy one, 
ho knows It without being told. If we are so vile that 
■we ought to be damned, why, let him damn us, 
and be.dono with It I [Applause.] If not so, do n’t go 
on telling such a story to God. The man never lived 
on this planet who was so vile as tbe general mass ot 
Christian worshipers say they are when they assemble 
In tbe churches on Sunday. [Applause.]

Oh. but you say, “ There are prayers that will bear 
criticism.” Where? and you say: "Howabout the 
Lord's prayer? ” Let us look at this " Lord’s Prayer,” 
as you call It—this model prayer of Jesus, repeated 
millions of limes everyday. It Is far, very far from 
■reasonable.

It begins: " Our Father which art In heaven.” But 
is God any more In heaven than on earth? A being 
everywhere present Is on earth as truly as In heaven. 
If God is In heaven ho knows It, and there Is no need 
to tell him; but to the thinking mind God Is here as 
much as anywhere. [Applause.]

" Hallowed be thy name.” ‘ What’s the matter with 
God’s name ? This is just tbo same as saying to God: 
"Lord, you haven't been doing exactly right In the 
past; you must do better, so that your name may be 
hallowed. Please be a little more particular in tho 
future.” If I wished my name to be hallowed I should 
do what would bring about tbat result; and If God's 
name Is to be hallowed be must adopt a similar course.

"Tby kingdom come.” Whose kingdom is it now? 
Tbe devil’s? [Applause.] Has not God’s kingdom 
come ? If not, whope fault Is It ?. Since God has bad 
the whole matter in bls keeping, It must be bls fault 
if bls kingdom Is not in successful operation. If it 
has not come, It must be because It Is bls desire tbat
It should not. Tben why should we say so, In direct 
opposition to bls will?

" Tby will be done on earth as it Is In heaven.” Is 
Knot? It it Is not, whose fault is It? God’s will Is 
supposed to be omnipotent, and bls will must be done. 
It not, and God desires that it should be as It Is, tben 
that Is bls will, and it is done. [Applause.]

" Give ns this day our dally bread." Have n't you 
got your dally bread In tbe house—every man and wo
man of you—and tn most cases flour Enough for monthssustenance; send us, we beseech thee, in our necessity, ______ ____________ ______________ _

such moderate rain and showers, that we may receive the- to come'? And yet yon go on offering the petition, as 
traits of the earth to our comfort and to thy honor, through — • -—*-•■- -.,.--._ ■ - -
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.” .
i How nicely that word "moderate” comes In I

that we may have the greatest revival of religion ever 
knownln Shlldonl” He agreed, and so we went to 
work, we did not" ask God once, but twlco-ten—

talned In Kings, and you win see that it la fabulous. 
About the end ot this long dry period, wben It bad not 
rained for more tban three years, (1. Kings xvlll.) Ahab 
tbe King ot Israel, called Obadiah, the master or gov
ernor of bls house, and told him to go Into tbe land, to 
all fountains ot water and all brooks to find grass to 
save the horses and mules alive. "Bo they divided the 
land between them.... Ahab went ono way byhlmselt 
and Obadiah went another way by himself.” What a 
story I Imagine tho King of Israel trudging off alone 
ono way and the master of his house tho other, search
ing for gross and water after a drought ot over three 
years I How many fountains would bo flowing and 
brooks running after such a long period ot time? Pal
estine Is one of the driest of places under ordinary cir
cumstances. Tbe underlying rock ot that country is 
cretaceous limestone, very porous, nnd a year ot dry 
weather would lick up all tho brooks nnd fountains— 
there could bo no water found save In the river Jordan.

But we aro told again: "Hezekiah prayed, and fif
teen years were added to bls life.” Who could know 
that fifteen years were added to a man’s life? To know 
that, a man must know how long ho would have lived 
If ho had not prayed, which Is, of course, Impossible. 
According to tho thirty-eighth chapter ot Isaiah, Heze
kiah had a boil, and this may have been so painful 
that he thought ho was about to die. Bo ho sent for 
Isaiah, and ho put a plaster of figs upon it, and prayed 
with him, nnd ho recovered. Which had tho most to 
do with It, the prayer or tho plaster? Why, to my 
mind, at least, tho recovery and subsequent continu
ance of fifteen years ot life—It true at nil, for we have 
only Isaiah’s word for It—were duo to the plaster of 
figs. [Applause.] But It God did it by miraculous in
terposition, why not have done tlio business more thor
oughly; why lengthen the man’s life only fifteen years? 
why not fifteen hundred? Tho one Is Just as easy to 
Omnipotence as tho other; this would have been cvl; 
deuce that might have reached tho most skeptical.

But I am told we have men who have been and are 
living lives of prayer: MUllor in Bristol, Franko in 
Germany. God supplies them with all they need to 
carry on grand enterprises. But how? When MUller 
needs five or tou thousand dollars for his Orphan Asy
lum at Bristol, wbat does ho do? Why he sends out 
thousands of circulars, In which ho Informs his friends 
and tbe public that he Is about to commence praying 
to God for tho money, and directly some persons aro 
found who feel called upon to answer the prayer to 
God by proxy, so that the mouth ot blasphemous Infi
delity may be stopped by tho direct demonstration tbat 
there is "a God who heareth prayer.” But suppose 
MUllor did n’t tell anybody tbatbe waspraying? How 
long would a pious Christian have to Utt up his voice 
to God in prayer for twenty thousand dollars to start 
such a grand enterprise as an orphan asylum? He 

. might pray to all eternity, It he did not Imitate Muller, 
। and send out practical calls upon bls fellow-men 
; through tbe avenues ot their religious belief. To pray 
' with absolute secrecy would bo tbo true test ot tho 
- matter. I once heard Fred Douglass say: "My friends, 
i I longed for my freedom; I prayed and besought God

'.- And there was a widow In that city; and she camo unto 
him, saying, Avenge meet mine adversary.

' And he would not forawhlle: bat afterward he said with- 
• in himself, Though 1 fear not God, nor regard man;

' Yet because this widow troableth me, I.will avenge her, 
-lest by her continual coming sho weary me. ’ ’, , (■

; ' Then be asks: “Shallnot God aye'nfcehis o.wflelect 
•which cry day and night unto him ?.;Vr tell you that

• -he win avenge them speedily.” Ho gives us another 
-parable about a person coming to a neighbor and ask- 

HIng for a Idanvt three loaves; and the man from wlth- 
. 4# answers :.(IAke.xl;T,)" Trouble me not: the door-is 

, nowshut, and my children are with me inbed; I can- 
ibirise and give thee.” But the man keeps rap, rap, 

J-rappingi, and wa'afe; told, though he, would- not “ rise 
and#ve hlmA’ibOoaiise ^ friend, yet ,’.’.be»

•cause of hlBlmportuhlty"he did rise and gave him 
"what he desired.'; ’Here lithe Idea advanced that God 

- Ullke UiduhJusi judge,' or the neighbor who would hot 
- a^ftmMa^hbtrieiuVWifctUwe^^

longenoUghhewniatlakt^iistoWirtiat we desire.' I

^M^w^
SSRH

WM

[Laughter.] Bains depend, as we know, principally 
upon the prevailing winds; and winds here depend 
upon winds elsewhere, and so on round tbe globe. 
And to answer such prayers a multitude of miracles 
would be necessary, In order to water somebody’s po
tato patch. [Laughter.) Doyon think there is any 
sense in this? :Not a particle I and our ministers are 
beginning to learn It. They have, left off makings 
rain Specialty In tbelr prayers. You can't get one of 
tbeui to pray for rain as devoutly as in the good old 
days. Terhaps at the end of * long, dry spell, when 
they think It likely It will rain before long, they win 
just intimate'to God that a little rain would be very 
^pUbtojurthow.--?:'

Ahothercbmmon prayer Is for‘fruitful harvest*. To' 
answer,thls fiwtBf >ral^ insects, and an 
other ageteH^utM^ depend must be; 
regulated faaiHrho that piiyi expects aay such thing, 
to he' dphef>ho does not see the i unscientific eharae- 

. ter of an thl*?. Jf pray« oould secure k prosperous 
voyage, * plousnapmlght ejoss tbe.AtUutlc In an In
dian caaoe dr a washing^ infire fi^efr^ la * Ou-

If you hadn’t had a bite since yesterday. Suppose 
you did n’t have tbe bread, pr the flour, or the money 
to buy It with ? you might pray till you were blind be
fore you would get it. "But,” some one says, “It 
was a proper prayer for thedlsclples of Jesus to offer." 
I don't think it was proper even for them. If they 
desired bread, they should have stuck to their fishing, 
and people would have gladly exchanged with them 
bread for fish; or they would have given moneyfor 
their fish; with which they inight have bought tbelr
bread.. " But they had a nobler wqrk than fishing I” 
Let the people feed them, .then, audit; they do not, it 
is ah evidence tbat they do not desire their services.
; ? Forgive ns onr trespasses as We forgive them tbat 

trespass against us." Tbe idea is tn’ some respects a 
beautiful one, bnt It is vain toask God ,to forgive tres
passes? he cannot do it,’bbCauWthe! universe Is so 
constituted that It must balance tilery deed is fol
lowed by its consequences, and’ t^-pray that. It may 
,nbtbe,'ls to pray that the universe may be destroyed. 
This'fact every man’s, experience ought to teach him. 
instead, tut not Into temptation.'.’, :4a: ft God, then, 
that leads: people into temptation ?.?T thought it was 
U»i province of tbe'-devfl. . [Laughter.JJames de- 
Mares that" God cannotbe temptod^witoevll, neither

twenty times—but there was no reply to our fervent 
petitions. That was one of tbe things that shook my 
faith to its very foundations. I was young enough then 
to have faith, and John was green enough to have faith. 
But despite our earnest agreement, and our compli
ance with the promise of Jesus himself, we failed ut
terly; dur prayers and faith were vain.

It prayer is effectual, as Christians think It, and as 
they manifest their faith by tbelr prayers, they should 
never pray for one when they could pray for two, nor 
for two when they could as effectually pray for twenty 
—nor Indeed for twenty, but for all. The best prayer 
I ever heard ot was made by a negro. He attended 
a prayer-meeting, where, as usual, the supplicants 
prayed all round the world and for everything they 
could think of, until bls patience was well-nigh ex
hausted. At last he got an opportunity to put In a few 
words, and this was his prayer: "Oh I God, kill de 
debbll; put out hell, and we shall need no more teach
ers and no more preachers, nevermore, amen I” 
[Laughter and applause.] That was a sweeping, 
wholesale prayer, and evidently offered In faith, and 
should have been effectual. But then it would be bet
ter to convert tbo devil tban to kill him; for such an 
earnest, energetic spirit as this might do good service 
on the Lord’s side. And this seems to have been tbo 
sentiment ot the monk wbo offered the following 
prayer for the devil. Imagine that old father, kneel
ing in the chapel; tbe faint light of a midnight lamp 
burning upon tho altar reveals his pale and tearful 
countenance, as with uplifted hands and trembling 
voice he offers his “ Prayer for the Devil ”:

“Ob God,” bo said, "Itcannotbo, 
Tby Mornlug Star with endless moan 

Should lift his fading orbs to thoo
And thou bo happy on thy throne. 

It wore not kind, nay, Father, nay, 
It wore not Just, obGodl Isay; 
Pray for tho Devil—Jesus, pray I

How can tby kingdom ever como 
While tho fair angels howl below?

All holy voices would be dumb, 
All loving eyes would fill with woe, 

To think tho lordliest peer of heaven— 
Tho starry leader of the seven— 
Would never, never bo forgiven.

Pray for tho Devil, Jesus, prayl
Oh Father! think upon tby child;

Turn from thine own bright world away 
And look upon tbat dungeon wild.

Oh God I oh Jesus I seo bow dark 
That den of wool oh Bavlourl mark 
How angels weep, bow groan I hark! bark!

He will not, will not do It more;
Restore him to bls throne again.

Ob, open wide tbat dismal door 
That presses on tho souls In pain;

So men and angels all will sny, 
‘Our God 13 God!' Oh! day by day, 
Pray for tbe Devil-Jeans, pray t ’ ’

AU night Aquinas knelt alone, 
Alone wltb black and dreadful night, 

, Until before bls pleading moan 
Tbe darkness ebbed away in light.

Then rose the saint, and “ God, ” said ho, 
"It darkness change to light with thee,

The DerU may yet an angel bel” ■
Exactly so 1 H there bad been a devil that prayer 

ought to have converted him; and then ail his power 
would have been exercised for. humanity’s good. 
Sound and sensible prayer t It Is a model for the blind 
churcb tbat prays off tbe twigs from tbe great tree ot 
evil, and allows the tree itself to produce millions of 
new ones from age to age, and grow undisturbed. If 
the whole praying force could be directed to praying 
for tbe devil, and be was once converted—always sup- 
posing such a being to exlst-what a world should we 
see, U Orthodoxy has ascribed' things to their proper 
source. The fountain of vice and crime would be 
dried up, and aUbvil would cease at once and forever I

Bnt I am told God does answer prayer: that Elijah 
prayed tbat lt might not rain, and it did not rain for 
three years and six months; ‘Read the account as con-

to give me what ought to be tho right of every living 
soul. But at last,” said he," I prayed wltb my legs, 
and then I got my liberty.” Just so; tbat la the true 
way to pray.

But I am told tbat praying men are better tban 
those who are not In the habit ot so doing. This by 
no means follows, I deny the assertion. Tbe Ma
hometans pray seven times more than Christians— • 
are they seven times better? The Itoman Catholics 
pray more tban tbelr Protestant brethren—aro they 
better? Abraham was a man of prayer, but that does 
not seem to have hindered him from lying and Induc
ing his wife to lie, from bolding slaves, practicing 
polygamy, or turning his wife nnd child out of doors to 
perish. David was a king of prayer ns well as a pray
ing king; his psalms are a prayer-book; ho says that 
he trusted In God from bls youth. What a holy man 
this should be, It praying ever makes men good. Yet 
his prayers did not prevent Ills murdering two hun
dred men that bo might bo Saul's son-In-law; they did 
not prevent bls lying to Ablmelech, nor murdering tbo 
friends ot King Acblsh with whom he dwelt when 
among the Philistines.

As far as my experience goes, tho more cnllghtenpd 
men become, In a spiritual sense, tbo shorter aro their 
prayers. Unitarians pray less frequently than Uni- 
versallsts, and Spiritualists less than either. They 
begin to seo tbat there Is no good to bo derived from It, 
and so they give It up. Am I to bo told that men aro 
better In consequence of their prayers? I say that 
every time and all tbe time the facts point In tho con
trary direction. " But,” some otic says, " wo do n’t 
expect to change tbo mind of God. Wo acknowledge 
that prayers do not alter the purpose of God; they 
merely affect us, and put us In a proper frame of mind 
to receive blessings.” Yes; bnt If this bo true, a 
wooden God would answer the purpose as well as any, 
If we only had faith In It. How long would mon pray: 
“Bless tho poor and tho afflicted,"If they knew tbat 
all tbe blessing must como from human beings, and 
that the prayer does not contribute an lota to the 
result? How long would they pray for knowledge, 
after they knew that all knowledge must be obtained 
by labor?

" But,” you say, " Is there no truth In this system 
whatever? wherever you find humanity, you find men 
and women praying." I say, Yes. Even In the most 
wild and most absurd petition there is a kernel of 
truth lurking, If it can only be got at. It Is not all In 
vain tbat desires are breathed. We can affect others, 
as well ns ourselves, by our prayers. I do not deny It. 
When I lift my hand it Is in answer to prayer. I de
sire It, and the hand rises obedient to tbat desire. 
This power, so omnipotent over my own body, Is not 
destitute of power over others. Tbo mother may af
fect her boy by her strong desires, though the thick 
ness ot the world Ues between them. Unconsciously, 
prayers have thus been answered, the parties suppos
ing tbat God bad miraculously moved to bring about 
tbe result There Is a truth in this matter, and it be
hooves us to look Into it. There Is truth In the Roman 
Catholic Idea of praying to the saints. Our friends In 
another world, as we say, are In reality In this world, 
for the splrlt-world and this are tn direct embrace. 
These spirit friends are around ns for good, generally 
speaking, and we can frequently obtain their assist
ance by asking for it. Here Is a prayer which to me 
seems sensible, and perfectly In accordance with nat
ural law. There is also a truth In the belief ot the In
fluence of prayer upon tbe soul. Tbe true man lives 
in an atmosphere ot prayer, and these aspirations for 
good gradually change bls wbole nature in accordance 
with the great principles ot growth, and lift him high
er and higher tn the scale ot being.

Bnt prayer also works evil as well as good, tn Its 
power to affect others. See those revivalists gather
ing like vultures around tbat poor, trembling sinner I 
They are perfect magnetic batteries charged with su
perstition, and they psychologize him till be feels the 
influence of wbat be calls a “changed heart" —be 
has got religion—but it has no more to do with any 
God or Holy Spirit than the result produced on the 
mesmeric subject, who sees the mosquito or the crawl*
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SUMMARY OF THB Last YEAR’S PROCEEDINGS SUB- 
MUTED BY THE PRESIDENT AT THB ANNUAL 
MEETING OF MAY 13TH, 1884.

ANNIVERBABY POEM.
Written for and delivered during the Anniversary 

Exercises of the Progressive Spiritualists of 
San Francisco, Cal., March 30th, 1884,

BY HORACE GREELEY KNAPP.

fanner domspon^nte

Ing worm at the will ot tbe operator. How Inexpressi
bly foolish to suppose the Boul ot tbe Universe Is 
affected by any such mocking mummery as this I 
[Applause.] The common notion ot prayer encour
ages Idleness, leading men to ask God todo wbat they 
ought to do for themselves. There la more benefit lu 
a good blanket on a cold winter’s day than In all tbe 
prayers for the poor offered since the world began. 
Do you remember the fable of the wagoner and Jupi
ter 1 A large fellow driving his cart, and finding It 
sticking fast tn the mud, lifted up his voice, and cried, 
"Jupiter I Jupiter, help me I" But we are Informed 
that Jupiter answered, "Put your shoulder to the 
wheel 1" He obeyed, and bls team, released from Its 
difficulty, moved on again. If ho bad not taken Hint 
trouble, be might bave called on Jupiter forever with
out getting out of tho mud I (Applause.) So rich 
men, with hundreds of thousands of dollars, meet and 
cry," Lord, bless the widow and the fatherless." This 
Is so very easy. If they would send atonot coal, a 
round ot beef, or a barrel ot flour, they would pray In 
a way that would be ot some benefit.

1 object to prayer because It Is a great waste ottlme. 
It Is estimated that there are In the world 200,000,- 
ooo Christians. Now suppose we drop one-batt, to be 
on the safe side; suppose there are 100.000,000,and 
that each one ot them prays five minutes a day, we 
should have a total ot 2.002 years ot working time a 
day, or 1,071,630 years In the year, worse than wasted. 
At $400 a year tho amount wasted from the laboring 
capital of tbe earth would amount to $381,652,000. Tbls 
would place a Bible In the hands ot every man, wo
man and child on tho globe, or It would send and keep 
out permanently a quarter ot a million ot missionaries 
in all partsof the earth; or, wbat Is very much better, 
It would provide schools and supply them with teach
ers for every child In tho world now destitute of tlio 
means ot education. Let our Orthodox brethren re
flect upon this, and agree not to pray any more next 
year, but to give the money value of tho time they 
would have spent for the purpose to tho church, and 
the results would bo the most stupendous of any 
movement In religion tlio world has ever seen.

In place of prayer I would reconnneml faithful labor. 
Instead of kneeling evening and morning, and wast
ing half an hour a day in cultivating superstition, 
spend that time In mental Improvement or In labor for 
tho benefit of mankind. This will elevate you In the 
scale of mental being, and develop those faculties 
which constitute the crown and glory of the human 
race.

tbe receiving ot a diploma, could fit those whom na
ture evidently designed for other occupations (and 
many ot them are such) to safely take charge ot the 
health and tbe acctdents of the people. They Instinct
ively perceive that. In tbe sunshine and progress ot 
the Present, the vision ot tbe people penetrates the 
gauze screen ot pretence and Impudence, and sees but 
imbecility and Ignorance behind It, and they well know 
tbat.lt not thus carried to the front, ana every born 
and heaven-endowed bealer swept from the stage by 
the strong arm of tbe law, tbe occupation ot * Othello' 
1s gone.

Any matron who bas reared a child 1s better quali
fied and safer as a minister to tbe sick tban tbe best 
of them; tor the instinct of her mother-nature nt least 
guides ber In the true direction. It Is Impossible tbat 
this class ot mountebanks can know anything definite 
ot tbe human organism, or a sufficiency ot pathology 
to administer, with any assurance ot safety, strong 
drugs, in the limited time usually spent in acquiring a 
knowledges what they assume. Wocau judge ot the 
Intricacies ot tbe practice of medicine, nnd tbe skill 
required, from men ot erudition and ot recognized 
peat mental unfoldment, such ns Dr. John Abercrom
bie, who. after having spent a lifetime In the careful 
study of tbe bumnn organism and tho scrutiny of med- 
cine In pathology, despairingly exclaimed in all the 
consciousness of nls honest heart,1 Ob I tbe uncertain

MnrylaiHl.
BALTIMORE. — M. Greenstelder writes: "I can 

confidently assert tbat Spiritualism is steadily grow
ing In this city, and that converts are being made con
tinually. But among tho early Spiritualists there is 
neither unity nor cohesion ; though they bask in the 
sunlight of Spiritualism, they will send their children 
to the Christian Sunday schools, to have their young 
minds poisoned. There are men of wealth nnd posi
tion who are confirmed Spiritualists In private, but 
they will take no part In any public movement. There 
are, however, some noble exceptions, of whom Is W. 
M. Connolly, editor of tbe Sunday Timos. He lias 
lately published a series of radically progressive arti
cles, entitled ' Daybreak Tapers,’ nnd Is not afraid to 
defend Spiritualism and Its media, though lie lias been 
warned, and knows that by so doing be Incurs a finan
cial loss.

Weare blessed hero with ono of the best of test
mediums. 1 allude to Mrs. Margaret Royston, the 
• White Lily’ of Osceola and ’Logan.’ her guides from 
childhood up. She Is at 439 Mount street, where regu
lar circles aro held every Monday night, and private 
sittings may be arranged for any lime. There are but 
few who leave those dissatisfied. The above mentioned 
spirits have made It their rule Io pay Hie most atten
tion to the new-comers, though tliey seldom fall to give 
something to every one.

It is here I find converts aro being made contin
ually, nnd gain the assurance from those who have 
gone before that they are still taking nn active Inter
est In our cause, and working for It In their own way. 
During the early part of this winter the Rev. Uriah 
Graves, formerly a Methodist minister, who bas, how
ever, for several years past shown signs that bls nar
row creed was cramping him, became convinced ot Its 
truths through Mrs. Royston's mediumship, and Is now 
preaching Spiritualism.

Mrs. Royston possesses quite a variety of mediumls
tio phases, tho Independent voices ot Osceola nnd Lo
gan being tbe most novel. Tho first-mentioned spirit 
speaks In a subdued nnd somewhat peculiar voice, and 
always lias some kind words or friendly advice for 
each sitter; while tho second speaks in a loud, ring
ing voice, which can be heard In every part of the 
house. The crowning feature ot her mediumship was 
achieved by her guides during tbe last three months. 
For a long while Mr. Royston and myself Importuned 
these spirits, since they would often touch someone 
or more, to try to give uithe paraffine molds; they 
are very tardy In making promises, but finally con
sented to try. Encouraged by this we made a folding 
stand, which we covered on all sides and tbe top with 
black muslin, cutting an aperture large enough to In
sert a hand In tho top. The first time we tried It. we 
all distinctly felt hands touebingours when we Insert
ed them In tbe opening.

At the next sitting we bad the melted paraffine In a 
tin vessel, and a pall of water placed In our stand. At 
tbe end of about thirty minutes we had tbe satisfac
tion of receiving some six various sized molds ot 
fingers, each of which was dedicated to some one ot 
ns, naming tho spirit who gave It. Since that time 
every sitting showed an Improvement, until at last 1 
received a full band, purporting to be tbat ot an uncle 
of mine. I ,

Up to tbls time we considered tho spirit efforts to 
be only experimental, and, therefore, carefully guard
ed against any detrimental Intrusion. At our last 
regular circle my spirit mother promised to give mo 
Vie mold ot her hand, which promise was corroborated 
by Osceola, In tbe Independent voice, and he said it 
would be a very small hand, Mr. Royston was prom- 

, ised the right hand ot his father, who passed away only 
a short time since. This band, Mr. Royston explained 
to me, had the defect ot having the finger next to tho 
little one overlapping the middle finger, having been 
injured by a cut during the elder Royston's youth, 
said member thereby becoming stilt and useless. A 
positive promise ot Osceola is always a prophecy ot Its 
sure tulifllment, therefore Mr. It. Invited two gentle- 
meh. both old and respected resident merchants, and 
one lady to witness tbe production ot these molds, on 
Friday night. March 21st. The result was even more 
tban gratifying, since an extra full hand-mold, that of 
a nephew, was given to one, and the Index and middle 
linger connected, the latter of which had Its peculiari
ty of being much shorter tban the first, through which 
it was at once recognized nnd acknowledged to be tbat 
of a sister whose hand was thus marked. Mr. Roy
ston and myself received our molds exactly as antici
pated. We have, therefore, four full bands, each one 
differing In size nnd shape, the origin of which neither 
cavil nor doubt can explain away.

Besides Mrs. Royston we bave another excellent test
medium In the person of Miss Alagale Gault, 07 West 
Biddle street, who has lately come out publicly. She 
gives full names and seldom falls In satisfying those 
who consult her. Mrs. Danskln, our Mother lu Israel, 
since her husband’s transition, keeps herself very 
much secluded. I bave met ber occasionally at tbe 
Roystons’.”

ty of medicine.’
Physicians must bo born—cannot be made. A sur

geon, to perform a safe and skillful operation, aside 
from the knowledge of the endurance ot the organism, 
must be a born mechanic; and, to understand pathol
ogy, and safely prescribe, must have a deeper ken 
than can be obtained from all the books. The Intelli
gence ot the peopled Massachusetts has thus far man
fully defeated Um' doctors' plot’—a commendable ex
ample to others: other States have been less fortu
nate; through default the ’plot’ has been engrafted 
upon our statute books, and the'regulars’ now put 
on Impudent classical airs, and flourish diplomas they 
cannot read.

1 opine that It is high time, just and proper, In all 
States where tho 'doctors'-plot1 prevails, that the peo 
pie rise In the defensive, and urge their legislators to 
place on the statute books a law, making all clear 
cases of malpractice rigorously penal. As Introduc
tion to this, all clear cases that can be attested (and 
there are thousands, trom abject Ignorance) should be 
unhesitatingly ventilated. Two clear cases of the 
kind lately came under my observation here. One a 
young man. the son of a widow. In climbing Into a 
wagon accidentally struck his knee against a projec
tion attached, and severed tho right patella ; a ' regu
lar,’ who flourished a sign, with ornamental lettering, 
‘Surgeon and Physician,' In an adjoining town, was 
sent for. He came, bandaged the knee, kept him lying 
on ills back for more than a month, pronounced him 
cured, and pocketed ids thirty dollar fee. Investiga
tion proven Hint the parts bad never been placed in 
contact; hence, could not unite ; and the young man, 
-the widow's dependant, Is a cripple for life. Tho 
mother's Instinct could herself have so adjusted It 
that nature would have permanently repaired tbe 
damage; but she relied on tlio skill ot the'regular.' 
The other, a gentleman near this same ‘ regular’s ’ of- 
lice, was thrown from 1:1s buggy, one of the bones of 
Ilie scapula pronounced fractured; after It had time 
Io heal the ’regular' discovered, for l\wfirst time, 
that Hie liumorus was dislocated, and had attached It
self to some of lhe parts underneath. He calls In an
other ' regular ’ as assistant, places the gentleman un
der chloroform, puts on block and tackle to detach It, 
and fractures the point ot the scapula that extends 
over the shoulder Joint; tbe gentleman’s arm, now, Is 
entirely useless."

It was my good fortune to know tbls sweet, gentle 
medium more tban twenty years, and to receive tbe 
loving messages that the spirit-world bo readily gave 
through ber. At tbe close of her trance lectures the 
spirits were ever ready to give messages. Tbat tbe 
message in the Banner is very much like ber no one 
can doubt who ever knew ber. Tbe world Is making 
deeper Inquiries at present tban ever before, In rela
tion to tbe communion of two worlds; newer and 
grander unfoldments are every day occurring. Com
forting Is tbe fact tbat so excellent a medium is In the 
Banner employ to transmit glorious words ot cheer 
from such as tue gentle Nellie Kenyon.”

Connecticut. /
NEW BRITAIN.-Jobn B. Taylor writes: "Mrs. 

Abbie N. Burnham of Boston delivered a lecture in 
tbls place on Bunday evening, April 13th, which gave 
much satisfaction and has been very highly spoken 
of. Tbe views she presented were now to many, and 
the grace and eloquence with which they were brought 
to the minds of her auditors called forth the highest 
encomiums of praise. Bo delighted were all, that re
grets were expressed at tbe close of tbe lecture tbat 
they could not be favored with more words from the 
same source of Inspiration. . .

Members of the Temperance organization made a 
few remarks after the close of the lecture, freely ad- 
milting they could not add anything to what bad been 
given them, as Mrs. Burnham had gone over the whole 
ground, and given them new and original thoughts 
that they should highly prize and remember, through 
life. Tho ball was filled to Ils utmost capacity; and 
when a voteot thanks to Mrs. Burnham was called for, 
all present rose to their feet, thus heartily manifesting 
tbelr warmest thanks to ber. Efforts are being made 
for another lecture from Mrs. B. on tho Labor Reform 
question. , , , „ , ,

Many here are greatly surprised that a Spiritualist 
should give so remarkable and able a lecture, exceed
ing In effectiveness all efforts of their ministers, upon 
a Christian subject, ono In the discussion of which 
they are expected to excel. They had all along thought, 
because ‘ the minister said so,’ that Spiritualism tore 
down all that was good and gave license to Immorality; 
but they have now learned better things ot it, and so 
will others.”

Maine.
HARIilNGTON.-Otls S. Plummer writes: "Tho 

Spiritualists of Harrington are not numerous, and 
spiritual food Is difficult to get aside from the dear 
Banner of Light. Yet the re aro a few who aro as firm 
ns tho Rock of Gibraltar. An- wo always to be Isolated 
from all privileges which others enjoy? Can there 
not bo some better way of distributing our mediums, 
so that those who desire can have mediums sent 
amongst them to dispense Hie good news and glad tid
ing to all who wish to bear? It appears to metho 
truth should be distributed In some way so that all 
can hear who are willing to pay for it. Do you net 
think some plan might be devised similar to tbat 
adopted by the Methodists, or as near that as tho na
ture of tho case will admit? Send the mediums out 
Into the Isolated places, under the jurisdiction of a 
proper board of directors. Let them take their chances 
with the people. The Spiritualists will not let them 
starve or go naked. I make these suggestions, be
lieving that there will and must bo some onange In tbe 
distribution ot our mediums to advance the cause ot 
Spiritualism.’’

The Anniversary in Providence.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The Thirty-Sixth Anniversary of the opening of the 
Modern Spiritual Dispensation was observed by the 
friends In Providence and vicinity in a spirited and 
fitting manner at Slade Hall, the usual place ot meet
ing. Bunday forenoon was devoted to a Conference, 
participated in by a goodly number. Several speak
ers profitably occupied the time, whose remarks were 
most pertinent, bearing on various parts of the move
ment nnd covering a wide field ot fact and philosophy. 
Three of tbe speakers were formerly clergymen, who, 
a little more than a year ago, bad their attention called 
to the subject. Without prejudice they began to ex
amine. Tbelr Investigations gradually opened the 
truths Involved In Spiritualism, which became so 
strong as to overbear their preconceived opinions, and 
they were compelled to accept new ideas and discard 
old ones. They all have the courage of their convic
tions, and unhesitatingly, In public and private, bear 
testimony to the truth as they now see It.

In the afternoon a fine audience assembled. Dr. F. 
L. H. Wlllls held it as by enchantment with his in
spired utterances. He opened by alluding to the mys
terious rappings tn the humble home of a blacksmith, 
which were soon Interpreted by two little girls as 
emanating from a power superhuman. Thus was en
throned one of tbe subllmest and dlvlnest facts of 
human existence. Though met with derision and 
scorn, though bigotry sought the life ot tbe young 
child, It grew, and had come to a vigorous manhood. 
Spiritualism had belted the earth, and around Its vast

American Spiritualist Alliance.

To my Fellow Members of the Alliance:
It Is fitting tbat upon tbls, the close of tbe yearly 

term, we should take a brief retrospection of the last 
twelve months, that we may enter upon tbe year that 
Ues before us with a clear understanding of the work 
In hand.

BUNDAY MEETINGS.
Wltb tbe exception of the usual summer vacation, 

the Bunday afternoon Conferences at Republican Hall 
have been continued without interruption as nearly as 
practicable under tbe prescribed order of exercises.

All tbe opening essays bave been voluntary and with
out compensation; likewise the music, ter which latter 
we are mainly under obligations to Miss Anderson, 
Mr., Mrs. and Miss McCarthy, Mrs. Muse and Mrs. 
Reid.

Tbe regular attendance at these Conferences has 
been continually on tbe Increase.

SECULAR TREBS BUREAU.
At the close of tbe second year of the Secular Press 

Bureau Committee, tbe members were by resolution 
continued in place until tbe annual meeting of to-day, 
the Bureau then to be organized as a Standing Com- 
mlttec,

The members of the Committee for the last year 
were Charles Partridge. Henry Kiddle, Henry J. New
ton, E. II. Benn, O. P. McCarthy, J. L. O'Sullivan and

Michigan.
GRAND RAl’IDB—Mrs. II. M. Wood writes : "On 

the evening of February 1st, while Mr. W. A. Mans
field was enjoying a social chat with the family with 
whom lie had been staying for some time, lie was sud
denly controlled by a spirit, and we were astonished In 
receiving tills message on tbe slate, written independ
ent of visible agency:

‘TllKSrsiMlin-LANDOr MT SrmiT. Brar Medium-i 
have been trying to como to you tor some Hine, but could 
not until now. 1 promised Mr. Stanley to visit you on tho 
17th of January, 1MI. but 1 could not until now. When wo 
aro Inearth Ilie, little knowledge have woof what thesplrlt 
la: His beautiful and lull ot knowledge. 1 have met my 
two little daughters, whocamo to tho realms of light before 
me, as I was passing from ono singe of lite to tho other, 
when two voices I heard: “ l’a. pa, wo welcome you on your 
Journey:” nnd I want tosnv, Go on. dear friend, nnd never 
turnback. Good-by. B. F. Eggleston, Jackson, Mich. 
Departed Jan. 10th, 1881.’

Mr. Mansfield gave bls first sittings In Jackson Jan. 
1st, 1881, and while In that city, formed tbe acquaint
ance ot Mr. Eggleston. After his return to Grand 
Rapids. Mr. Eggleston passed over to the other side of 
life, and Mr. Mansfield was not aware of It until ho 
wrote Hie above communication on the slate. Mrs. Har
riet Thompson and her husband, John I*. Thompson, 
being witnesses, will attest to the truth ot this state
ment. Tbelr residence Is at 320 North Iowa street, 
Grand Rapids. After thus receiving the message, Mr. 
Mansfield wrote to Mr. F. M. Stanley to see It It was 
possible that Mr. Eggleston had passed to splrlVUIe, 
and received the following In reply:

‘Rear Friend Mnnsfild-Your favor of 2d Feb. Is at 
hand, with tlio message from Frank Eggleston, which wo 
fully recognize, and expected. Ho told us In our little cir
cle on the evening after his funeral, that Iio would go to you 
and send ns a communication by Independent slate-writing, 
mentioning Ills promise to us and asking you to forward It. 
I took the letter from tho post-omco yesterday, and went 
over to lhe Hurd House and had a sitting with C. E. Wat
kins, when Eggleston again reported, asking for tbo letter 
I bid In my pocket, and saying ho camo prony near getting 
hero before the letter. Wo then went ton stance wltb Mr. 
Colby (our developing stance), where Iio first promised to 
wrlle lor us, and fie reported present and said, ‘"Well, what 
nlsont Mansfield ?” Now you can trace It through and see 
tho chain of evidence for yourself. Frank Eggleston Is the 
man who took you around nnd showed you the sights when 
you were here. He passed In Ills checks on tho 14th of Jan
uary, 1831. Ever yours, F. M. Stanley,”’

Illinois.
CHICAGO.—K. You Webden writes: " I have often 

wondered if Longfellow ever appreciated tbe full 
glory and blessedness of his beautiful Unes:

‘There Is no death I Wbat seems so Is transition. 
This life of mortal breath

Is but a suburb of the life olyslan, 
Whoso portal wo call death.’

But It Is Indeed a happiness for us who know, not 
believe, that our departed ones return to us across tbe 
shadowy barrier tbat ’divides their better land from 
ours,’ and comfort us with tbls sweet assurance, to 
feel the fullness of Its truth. A couple ot weeks since 
a little group ot bereft friends assembled, seeking 
some loving message trom a most dear one who bad 
just entered the higher life. May Dross Davies, a 
lovely and devoted young daughter, wife and mother, 
had passed suddenly away, and those left sought to 
communicate with ber through one whom they bad 
never met before, Mrs. Belle Fletcher Hamilton, a 
splendid little medium recently from Cincinnati, where 
she Is widely known and esteemed!) Scon the answer 
came In Its fullness. The dear spirit came and was 
Identified, and gave loving messages to each dear one 
present. A number ot other spirits also came and 
were recognized.

Being Impressed with her mediumship, wo attend
ed a small circle held nt her rooms and were much 
pleased. Several gentlemen were present who bad 
never attended a stance before, ana were astonished 
and delighted at tho tests they received. A Mr. Hayes 
trom New York City received remarkable communica
tions trom bls wife, daughter, mother and father. The 
wife and daughter bore the same name, Alary.

Every one whom we have met tbat has visited Mrs. 
Fletcher-Hamilton expresses tho most entire satisfac
tion ; and wo are glad to know that tbls excellent me
dium will locate with us, temporarily at least, and we 
hope permanently. To her many friends throughout 
the country I would soy that her address Is 197 West 
Madison street, Chicago."

As we meet this glad day and In fond retrospection 
Glance over the record of thirty-six years,

How rife Is tbe epoch in sweet recollection— 
What a marvelous vista of glory appears.

From the first gentle raps In the low Hydesville dwell
ing,

A voice Issued forth through the forest and glen. 
Which arose on the breeze till, expanding and swelling,

It has found a response In the hearts ot all men.
We bave seen tho small brooklet, whose first tiny 

motion
In Hydesville began thirty-six years ago, 

Expand In its march, until now—a vast ocean
ic sweeps o’er tbe earth In its limitless flow. 

Unscathed by the fires of a fierce persecution, 
Or tbe furious onslaught from pulpit and pen, 

This glorious truth, in a grand revolution,
When crushed to the earth hath arisen again.

And Its power and glory shall still keep Increasing, 
And millions shall come to Its light and rejoice, 

Until one mighty anthem ot praises unceasing
Shall blend all the nations of earth in its voice; 

Till Columbia, so vast on the map ot creation, 
And begirt by the ocean’s tumultuous wave, 

Shall <n truth evermore unto each generation
Be the laud ot tbe free and tbe home ot the brave.

But while wo contemplate, wltb glad satisfaction, 
The manifold blessings by angels bestowed, 

Let us treasure in memory each noble action
Of tho brave pioneers of tbat Hydesville abode.

Let us bear In remembrance tbelr rude,' thorny path, 
Encumbered wltb rugged and sharp cutting rocks, 

Which the zealots of hate and Implacable wrath 
Ever burled about Cathaxjne’aud Margaret Fox.

Let us think, too, of those who, while plodding in 
sorrow,

Have braved tho mad thunder of calumny’s roar; 
But sustained to the last by blgb hopes for tbe morrow, 

Have sunk In their tracks and have gone on before. 
Let their good works inspire us with high emulation,

And let us resolve, as we greet them to day, 
To erect on this firm and substantial foundation

A fabric whose glory shall never decay.
What high possibilities yet may await us, 

It progress unceasing attends our career f 
What memories ot thrilling events stimulate us 

To grander achievements through each coming yearl 
For the past, gleaming o’er us all radiant wltb promise, 

Is fraught with delights that are lofty and pure,
And Is hallowed by truths which time cannot take 

from us,
Nor the mad hosts of bigotry ever obscure.

Then upward and onward, your llghtever shining- 
Neglect not the good work so grandly begun;

But, your manifold gifts In one purpose combining, 
Press on till the goal shall have nobly been won.

Go build up the temple, establish the college, 
And reclaim the wild wastes where oppression hath 

trod;
Go scatter the seeds of a virtue and knowledge 

That shall lead the benighted from sorrow to God.

California.
LINCOLN.-J. Lorain writes: “Your vigilance in 

guarding the liberties of the people cannot be too 
highly commended. The people need faithful watch
men on the walls of Zion, for tbe bigoted spirit, to In-

V1® God and Christ amendment In our organic law 
and to bave enacted not less liberty-curtailing doc- 
tar* 'Plot* 00,®ur ’tatnte books. If granted full sway 
would S ert0lJTi? Ior the people, codes of morals, 

^U le.Ute enjoyment of tolling mH- 
! .li'। t KJ?.e whT*te ®* progress and scornfully 
na^pLeA b.1tyJ‘,"<1^ :°°- The venerable Dr. J. K. 
Buchanan, tbe dignified advocate of liberty and tbe 
uncompromising friend of the people, In bls recent ef- 
^^a'i-un f-^^lL^ter® the Massachusetts Leglslo- 
uT0 Health Committee cannot receive too Huh lauda* 
nona.

J^®.^.^® PrpPOted amendment to our Constitution 
effected, bow long would it be ere the lamentable 
spectacle would behadof theological bigots clamor
ing at legislative doors, as are now tbe regulars for 
enactments proscribing all except a certain few-a 
select and licensed class—from teaching morals to the 
people? And bow soon would many valuable publi
cations be suppressed, agitation ot thought hindered 
tbe wheels or progress brought to a dead lock, and 
darkness gather over the land ? As bas been truly 
said, tbe‘doctor-plot'bas been carried In the several 
States through subterfuge, and more by default In 
legislators than otherwise; Its plausible claims ob
scuring tbe animus of tbe motor power at tbe bottom 
of tbe appearance.

In no Instance has the dignified physician, confident 
of bls ability and really meritorious, ever asked for a 

- statute to sustain blm; he stands on a more meritori- 
‘ ous ground of support—tbat of tbe Intel licence ot the 

- people. He well knows tbat tbe plausible plea of pro- 
1 ■ testing tbe people from quacks is simply a subterfuge. 

. .. But the other class, conscious of weakness, boldly 
,. • press to tbe front, nourishing diplomas as merit, and, 
” with daring assurance, demand statutes In tbelr sup- 

: - '--■ port, tersooth tbat tbe health of * tbe dear people * may 
<?,-,lie: guarded I As U tbe reading of physiology and 

> siS5*i®®Lfor s abort, time, under a resident physician 
:->^ attending some rec-.

';t'>-.'^^*o®Mleai coWe for two terms of "five months 
^c-:eM®,(*!«a under the most favorable condition, and

lllassaelinsetts.
SPRINGFIELD.—H, A. Bndlngton writes: "Iat

tended a seance given by George W. Frost, of Russell, 
Mass., at tbe house of James U. Johnson, 57 Thomp
son street, one evening recently. Mr. Frost, In the 
light stance, sat In front of a curtain hanging across 
a corner ot tbe room, behind which bad been placed a 
guitar, zither, bells and music-box. The Instruments 
were shown above the curtain, and played upon In 
sight of all. Hands were also seen above the curtain. 
Mr. Frost had both bands full ot flour during the 
stance, yet no flour was found upon tbe Instruments. 
In tbe dark stance the guitar floated, and was played 
upon wlille over our heads ; bands grasped our hands, 
and rubbed over our clothing; yet at the close ot tbe 
stance no flour was found on our bands or clothing. 
Mr. Frost, entranced, was talking some of tbe time, 
giving personal tests to the sitters.

It is evident tbat we have acquired anew medium 
of marked power In Mr. Frost. His method ot holding 
bls stance Is convincing beyond a doubt tbat invisible 
spirits are tbe cause ot tbe phenomena. I recommend 
him to Investigators.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham delivered two lectures at 
Gill's Hall, Sunday, May 10th. Speaking under Inspi
ration. she introduced a variety of topics, abd narrated 
some of her experiences In New Jersey-notably her 
reply to a clergyman there. She also gave an inter
esting account of the progress of tbe spiritual philoso
phy the past winter In Greenwich, Mass. A large 
part of a church congregation there have gone to the 
spiritual lectures held tn the parlors of a prominent 
Spiritualist ot tbat place. Mrs. Burnham reports a 
very busy winter for her, and increasing Interest in 
the cause where she bas been."

Vermont.
AMSDEN.—Mrs. 8. A; Jesmer writes: "I find my- 

self at home for a few days; the past winter have vis
ited many places where a few families stand alone, de-' 
fending their faith amid bitter opposition. Asapsy- 
2^?*}rt,t 1 PM* replied to correspondents almost 
K?^??MALtattrevpl4netyBn<1 H>® result seems to be 
m^'l^A1? on,lh® readings. ? I desire to say to tbe 
J^fLnJS.y1.?*8,1111 w,|to meter terms:, they are 
nr Siuw mJ?0 tetter-stamps for written diagnosis 
?h,?l^.^X<£!lnie.trle reading, or whatever. In fact, 
ISS^VL*011^ ®c® fit to sire through in#/-1 am also 
p^Kj® answer calls to Jecture -or iattend^-funerals* - 
’?.e?.&£a"^?^ 
our lamented sister, Nellie X Kenyon of Woodstock.

A Spiritualist Funeral in England.
On Sunday, April Gth, the obsequies of Geo. 

Sparks were conducted by the Free Spiritual 
Society of Plymouth, England, an account of 
which we find in the Daily Mercury of that 
city. Mr. R, S. Clarke officiated. After an ad
dress made by him in the chapel, tho cortege 
proceeded to the place of interment, reaching 
which Mr. Clarke said:

"We commit to tbe earth this physical body, 
once the habitation of our now enfranchised 
brother; aud, knowing that as an immortal be- 
igg » s“** lives, wo place upon his remains 
these flowers, emblems of the purity and inno
cence to which he, as a spark of Deity, may at-, 
tain, at tbe same time dropping a lily into the 
grave, an example quickly followed by the by
standers. Mr. Clarke then delivered an inspired 
address, wherein he pointed out that to them 
death bad ceased to be the King of Terrors, 
and was recognized instead as the Gate of Life. 
It was a mistake to imagine that it meant ac
cession of life, for no man ever died in that 
sense, but in reality only underwent transla-

,nJrjm one state to another, while the physi
cal body, so long his home, went to buildup 
other foLms of ocing- They did not believe 
tbat for them there was either a sensuous heav- 
®“ orotcrnal hell; but they did teach that in 
tufispirteual world every son and daughter of 
J j j !vB kod would have an opportunity af
forded them of unfolding their powers ana be
coming happy and blessed. As Spiritualists 
“’I: “Jtthe resurrection took 'place im
mediately after death, and had no doubt that 
tbelr friend was really present watching the 
interment of the garb of mortality. A brief 
PJayef a • th®, benediction brought the service 
t0.? te™ination, and the crowd which had 
gathered round then dispersed.

^®°* Writing upon modern occult phenomena, 
Camille Flammarion, the well-known French 
astronomer, says: “Ido not hesitate to affirm 
my conviction, based on a personal examination 
of r®® n^t01, that an7 scientific man who de- 

ien,omenadenominated ‘magnetic,’ 
ainhrtSSa’k10’ .mediumio,* and others not yet 

o™A?y-.s>cleDce W b® impossible, is ono 
nbont^nnd * ithout Rowing what he is talking 
n^?£«inP«i a !0 W man accustomed, by his 
Finn*—t>tavM?j82l ^l(Jn*’ ^° scientific observa
tions provided that his mind be not biased bv 
EiiniiSnwH ?P'n*ons, nor his mental-vision 
“1!“^ •’ythatopposlte kind of illation Unbap- 
fnn^n ini“°? i” th® learned world, which 
^«Jh» A Jma/,fn£nff tty the laws of nature are 

!^^r^tnWnto ¥*’M,? that everyth! ng which 
?A?mnin a ^ 0,ver8t®P. the limit of onr present 

. impossible—may,acquire a radical alluded to*’^ certalnty of the reality of the facta

circumference millions ot hearts bad been made glad 
and to lenp with Joy In the radiant light thrown across 
the pathway ot life. Thirty-six years had done more 
for Spiritualism than three centuries bad for Chris
tianity. its success Is due to tbe fact that It Is emi
nently democratic; It appeals to the common people, 
and hence. In Its short career, has made more converts 
than the Church In three centuries. This is a most 
significant fact, and Is an outcome ot the divine truths 
and eternal principles enshrined therein. The basic 
truth of nil is tbat man Is a spirit; that no death can 
overtake him; ho lives on and on, can revisit the earth, 
commune with brother spirits in the flesh, and 
throughout tho never-ending cycles ot the ages be a 
ministering spirit.

Another potent element tn the success and spread 
ot Spiritualism was its catholicity; it gave the utmost 
liberty of opinion, in Its domain mind was free nnd 
unfettered. It proscribed no creed, formulated no set 
ot opinions as tbe ultimate beyond which man shall 
not go. Christianity, on the contrary, was a system ot 
dogma beyond which it was impious to advance. 
Freedom ot mind, latitude ot opinion, untrammeled 
investigation were not tolerated. Reason was de
throned, free thought strangled, and the natural In
stincts ot tlio spirit crucified, that the world may be 
held In thrall by the mummied doctrines and specula
tive opinions of a dead past.

Spiritualism bases itself on facts. Eminent scien
tists, who have bad the courage to Investigate, wel
come the facts and their philosophy. The common 
people hear gladly, and In the near future science and 
lhe progressive tendencies ot the times will roll the 
mists away and flood the world with sunlight.

In the evening a larger audience was present than 
In the afternoon. Dr. wlllls spoke on tbe Influence ot 
Spiritualism on public opinion. Since Its advent tbe 
face ot affairs lu all civilized countries bas changed. 
Governments have been modified, great social changes 
have occurred, and in tbe religious world old creeds 
have been modified and liberalized. Silently bas the 
leaven been working, and what has been accomplish
ed is a prophecy of what Is yet to be.

Monday afternoon the Anniversary exercises were 
resumed, a largo audience being present, many from 
all parts of tbe State. Dr. Wlllls, being introduced, 
made a short address, opening with an appropriate 
poem He said Modern Spiritualism was arevelatlon, 
an evolution really, coming In due order and sequence 
to bless man and remove from his pathway tbe stum
bling-blocks left by an effete religious system. Death 
bas been robbed of Its terrors and tbo grave spanned 
by a radiant rainbow. It is no longer tbe King of 
Terrors, the spoiler, the monster to be dreaded. Spir
itualism came like a wblte-robed angel, to bld man 
dismiss bls fears, banish bls doubts, and lift the olotid 
from tbe future; to open to tbo race the bigbest, 
broadest and subllmest idea of life.

Mr. Keeler of Boston being Introduced, briefly spoke 
in a congratulatory strain, noting tbe rapid progress 
made, conjuring all to hold fast and press on, tbat tho 
future may more sweetly bloom.

Mrs. Abby N. Burnham noted as one of tbo obsta
cles to progress the bigotry yet existing, and its bit
terness In antagonizing the advent of new Ideas. She 
Illustrated Its baleful Influence by citing some of her 
recent experiences In some ot tbe towns of Massachu
setts, notably In Greenfield. But tbe true-hearted 
need not falter at this opposition, for truth In the 
long run will ever come uppermost.

Dr. Wlllls being called upon made another brief ad
dress, declaring that, the unrecognized work of Spirit
ualism was Its greatest and best. Theology bad been 
modified, as had the practice of medicine. Legisla
tion had been softened and toned down to a more hu
manitarian basis. It has potentially influenced cabi
nets, kings and potentates, and has done a mighty 
work Io bringinghumanity to amore elevated,enlight
ened and spiritual plane.

The speaking was relieved by music and recitations, 
Mr. and Mrs.BpInnlngand Mrs. Lapham rendering sev
eral appropriate songs. Mrs. Luther recited an origi
nal poem, "Mrs. Grundy," which received hearty ap
plause throughout at Its witty bits. Mrs. Butler, also 
one of ber pupils. Miss Polly Simmons, added much 
Interest by tbelr fine readings. The exercises were 
followed by seances by Mr. Keeler and Mrs. Burnham 
in adjoining parlors.

An Intermission Intervened, when tbe friends en
joyed a social tea provided by tbe ladies. Good feel
ing and sociability ruled tbe hour.
/ The evening meeting was a very full one. the hall 
being filled to its utmost capacity. Dr. Wlllls was 
again Introduced, and prefaced bls remarks by read
ing a poetic gem, understood to have been penned by 
bls daughter during tbe meeting In tbe afternoon. He 
said: "Tbe spiritual phenomena, trom the humble 
raps through the various grades and degrees, have 
not yet culminated In tbelr beneficent effects. They 
aro destined to revolutionize tbe Church and State, ex
plode old dogmas, and tbe chilling doctrines ot a the
ology born of barbaric ages, and bring man up to the 
highest plane ot liberty. It makes one smile when he 
sees reported in the papers tho fact that some one has 
violated good-breeding and courtesy In setting aside 
tbe rules of tbe stance-circle, and grasped tbe form to 
find It was tbe medium, and then denounced the whole 
thing as an imposition and fraud. But tbls comes of 
Ignorance. There Is transfiguration and materializa
tion; one can hardly tell which Is tbe most wonderful 
and mysterious." He cited the case ot Mrs. Compton, 
as related by him at a meeting ot the American Spirit
ualist Alliance, and published In tbe Hanner April 5th.

But however much mediums may be traduced, It Is a 
fact that God’s truth is the pivot ot mediumship, and 
It cannot be affected by any or all protended expo
sures. Indeed, It every medium living should be 
proved to be an Impostor, It would not stay or Impede 
tho progress and work of Spiritualism. The spirit- 
world would raise up new mediums, and the phenom
ena would appear with redoubled power.

Spiritualism has a purpose, and tbat purpose comes 
not trom man but from the spirit-spheres. It is for 
humanity; to bless and save—regenerate and reviv
ify. When it shall have general recognition, then 
there shall come tbe golden ago, for then tbe religion 
ot hC? MfeaUBm ^a" be U1° 8U‘de 01 man ,an<1 th6 01,0

Recitations were given by Sadie Ballon, tbe child 
elocutionist, who produced such an excitement at On- 
JS1.Ba? Jy° years ago, and Mrs. Butler, and songs by 
Mr. and Mrs. Spinning and Mrs. Lapham, also by Mr. 
Kimball, whose wonderful voice charms everybody 
wbobearslt. H

Mr. Keeler, famous as a slate-writing medium, was 
next Introduced.

Blx slates, purchased by Mr. Whitlock in the after
noon, had been prepared by a committee of three. 
The slates bore the private mark ot Mr. Whitlock, and 
bad been washed. They were securely tied together 
in: pairs—a small piece ot pencil between each pair. 
They were then bunched, wrapped In a paper and 
tied. Mr. Keeler had not had tbe slates In his pos
session. They were placed on a table on the platform, 
by wnlen Mr. Keeler was standing. He requested 
tbat the paper be punctured, tbat bls finger might 
come In direct contact with the outer slate. In a few 
moments he said It was doubtful It there would be any 
writing, as the promiscuous nature of tbe audience 
precluded the best conditions. He soon remarked 
tbat three spirits, friends of the committee, stood by, 
and desired to write, but had not strength to do so— 
again remarking, " It is doubtful if we succeed.” In 
a moment more, looking to the further corner of the 
ball, he said: " I seo a soldier yonder, who desires to 
write. He seems to be coming this wav. He has pe
culiar dress; wears knee-breeches.” He apparently 
wft^ct?d‘ as if following the man1 invisible toothers 
wltb his eyes, then stepped a little aside as It to make 
room. Boon tbe scratching of a pencil was beard, and 
Ina few seconds Mr. Keeler suddenly drew away his 
hand, Indicating tbat the work had been done. The 
slates being untied and taken apart, on one of the mid
dle pair was the following: " The war of the Revolu- 
^“wm a mighty one, and I fell at Bunker HID. But a 

. might er warfare Is now In progress, and in It I shall 
ES.if1’ H® as steadfast lu this war as l am, and all 
will be well. Joseph Warren, General." We un
derstand that this slate will be illustrated In the May 
number of Facts. • ' :

Mrs. Burnham made tbe closing address, which was 
oae ®t the best we have ever listened to, in which she 
?.et Objects of Spiritualism and the duties of 
!5^S.?eD^; v WM tbe .worthy closing of a series ot 
SmSiK!.??^^^^^Interest throughout, and 
Wil leave behind an Influence of wide good. . ; 
fA^na’SiHjni *k°p”.S!112 loutrwedjIn which maty 
$«??&? ^W’tha’ Noting the anniversary exercises 
{’m-TOSI011 ^ ketterallJ'.admitted' to nave beenot

emulation to make everything a success!:/ ajas#

Nelson Cross. . „ „ . .
On Feb. 17th, 1833, an organization was effected as 

follows: Henry Kiddle, President; Henry J. Newton, 
Treasurer; O. P. McCarthy. Corresponding Secretary; 
Nelson Cross, Secretary; T. E. Allen, Assistant Secre- 

<Tbe Hanner of Light, and such other Spiritualist 
newspapers as were sufficiently friendly toward the 
Bureau and Its work, were requested by resolution to 
publish a standing notlceof It. Such a notice has been 
published tn the Banner continuously.

Tbe principal work accomplished by the Bureau for 
tbe past year has been—

The Reply of Prof. Kiddle to an article in the Charles
ton. S. C., News.

Reply by Henry J. Newton to an article In the Chica
go Morning News entitled " The West Bide Ghost.”

Reply by Henry Kiddle to an article In. the New York 
Sun, published In the Banner of Light after being re
fused by the Sun.

Reply to Father DeRoo (Catholic) by Prof. Kiddle, 
published In the Willimantic Journal (Connecticut). •

A Second Article by Prof. Kiddle, being a rejoinder 
to a second article by Father DeRoo.

Reply by Prof. Kiddle to an editorial In the Gate City, 
Keokuk, Iowa; also to an article in the Philadelphia 
Telegraph
Reply by Henry J. Newton to a lengthy attack upon 

Henry Blade and Spiritualism In general by one Starr, 
published In the Franklin Gazette, Malone, N.Y.; this 
reply covering the whole ground, and being published in 
that paper and partially also in the Religio Philosoph
ical Journal,

Several articles by Pref. Kiddle, published In the 
Banner of Light and Lightfor Thinkers.

Article by Henry J, Weirton tn respect to tlio self- 
styled Professor Starr, published In tho April 18ih num
ber of the Franklin Gazette, Malone, N.Y., showing 
that this whilom exposer of Spiritualism, to whose use 
the Methodist Church ot Malone was thrown open, was 
at a later date offering bls services to tho Spiritualists 
of Boston as a genuine medium.

Eight additional articles by the Secretary, pub
lished in secular and spiritualistic journals.

Prof. Kiddle read at a late meetlnu of tlio Bureau a 
lengthy MS. Intended to cover the field of debate, pro 
and con. Spiritualism, from a Bible standpoint. This 
paper wllf make a pamphlet of some forty to fifty 
pages, and tbe Bureau, with tbe concurrence of the 
Alliance, has resolved to publish It In that form, for 
sale and circulation in other ways.

AFFILIATION.
In last September the Alliance Issued a circular let

ter to other spiritualistic societies, with tbe object of 
bringing them Into relations of fellowship and frater
nity. To this end organized societies were Invited to 
affiliate with the Alliance, and by tho same act recip
rocally with each other, without disturbing in the 
slightest degree the systems, doctrines and methods 
of any one ot them, but leaving each aud all to un
questioned Independence respecting all matters per
taining to doctrinal views and spiritual development. 
Accompanying the circular was a certificate of affili
ation, to be executed It fully approved.

This plan of affiliation has met with very general 
approval, not only In this but in other countries, hav
ing called forth only favorable responses from those 
societies to whoso notice it has been brought by direct 
transmission or by publication of tho circular In tho 
columns ot the Banner of Light.'

" La Luz Espirita.” a Spanish monthly, devoted to 
the spiritual philosophy, Issued at Key West, Florida, 
translated and published in Its October number our 
entire circular, with commendatory remarks, since 
which this publication bas been regularly sent to tbls 
society.

"La Revue Spirits," a bl monthly magazine of Paris. 
France, now In Its twenty-seventh year, also published 
our circular in full, together with tbe certificate ot af
filiation of the Sockets Snlentiftgue du Spiritisms, 
founded by M. and Mme. Allan Kardec in 1869, with 
flattering commendations, and we are now lu corre
spondence with a number of Spiritualist societies, In 
this and other countries, looking to their eventual 
affiliation, upon the plan Inaugurated by the Alliance. 
Some correspondence upon tbls subject has also been 
held with Stainton Moses, one of the more efficient 
members ot the Britleh National Society of Spirit
ualists, better known under hlsnomds plums of AT. 
A. Oxon, by whose exertions chiefly the lost mentioned 
society has been reorganized under the name of the 
" London Spiritualist Alliance," with a view ot the 
ultimate affiliation of tho various British Societies.

The Societies which have already exchanged Affilia
tion Certificates, thus bringing them Into mutual fel
lowship. are:

American Spiritualist Alliance, New York City. 
American Spiritual Alliance, Anderson, Ind. 
Association of Spiritualists, Trenton, N. J.
Boston Spiritual Temple, Boston, Mass.
Cheshire Spiritualist Association, Keene, N. H.
East Hartford Spiritualist Association, Connecti

cut.
Plymouth Spiritual Society, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Penobscot Spiritual Society, Bucksport, Maine. 
Rational Spiritual Society, Newark, N. J.
Sooteti Scientifique du Spiritisms. Paris. France.
The Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation, 

Brooklyn. N. Y.
First Religious Society of Progressive Spiritualist 

of Cleveland. Ohio.
First Society of Spiritualists of city of New York. 
First Spiritualist Association of Key West. Fla. 
First Spiritualist Society of Brooklyn, N. Y.
First Spiritualist Society of Somerset, Ky.
First Spiritualist Association ot Kansas City, Mo. 

PUBLICATIONS.
At the Instance of our fellow member. J. V. Mans

field, a Circular, setting forth the object ot the Alli
ance, was prepared and published and placed In his 
hands for incidental circulation, through which means 
some new non-restdent members have been gained to 
tbe Alliance. - , , : . . .

Ten thousand copies of a tract, entitled " Can It be 
Done?” prepared by the Committee, ot which Henry 
J. Newton was Chairman, have been printed from 
stereotype plates, and are now ready for distribution. 
Other editions can be thrown off at short notice, at a 
cost not' exceeding *12 per 10.000 copies. The Pam
phlet by Prof. Kiddle, now In press.it Is hoped will 
meet with a ready sale at a price covering the cost of 
production. It will be brought out In a few days.

Weekly reports of our Bunday meetings have for the 
most part been prepared ter publication by our fellow
member, Jules F. Jeaneret, in bls capacity ot Assist
ant Corresponding Secretary.

NEW MEMBERS.
Since tbe last annual meeting tlio membership of the 

Alliance hasbeen Increased by the following members: 
Resident members........ . .................................... so
Non-resident members............................................ 28

Total.................................................  M
It Is wltb sincere regret that I am called upon at thia 

time to mention the transition from tbe mortal state 
of outvalued and much endeared co-workers, Mad
ame Charlotte Verlan and Mr. Henry O. Barr, whose 
vacant places In our ranks will often remind us of 
their lovingduty and steadfastness In a common cause.

HEADQUARTERS AND READING-ROOM. ;
A permanent Headquarters and Reading-Room for 

members bave been established at 137 West 35th street, 
where the leading spiritualistic publications are to be 
found, and also a library of standard works upon, spir
itual subjects, for tbe free use of which we are Indebt
ed to the generosity of Mrs. Elizabeth Mason of New 
York City, whose long and efficient labors In spread- 
Ing the truths which we have united to advance* fully 
entitle her to the distinction ot - honorary membership 
which has been conferred upon her, ,. /

In conclusion, I may be permitted to state thht this 
Alliance was never more prosperous or firmer-seated 
thanltisnow. ' Nelson Cross, President.

KT" “ A. 8. B. ” writes to the. Woman’s Jour
nal: “Sir Samuel Baker, in the Soudan, found 
his native troops, through Immemorial tradi
tion, imbued with the idea that;grIndipg,Qorn 
was distinctively women’s work, and that men 
could not perform It without'loiis of dignity. 
So strong was this feeling that he set.men’Who 
were gxfllty W military' offeiRSes to -grlndiiag 
corn; as an’humiliatinglipunishment. - J Yet- an 

.American. ,woman’-who shonld 'taako grinding. 
; corn,. her /.occupation! would.-: undoubtedly ihe

" “ " two .invaded man’s sphere;TXs Jt 
oik reflection, that any uMful and 

iy0^'P.’TffiP1^1’® done Jtottap

Dr. Graves B Heart Regulator cures aUjfpfmiL >c 
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OVER THEBE.
BY MARSHALL 8. BIKE.

Just over death's misty river, 
Where tbe unseen sentinels stand, 

The angels have borne our darling 
To the shores of tbe summer-land.

He bos passed the shining portal, 
Through the gate of the newly-born;

Where bis spirit lives immortal, 
In the light of a golden morn.

A bud from a rosebush broken- 
In freshness and beauty flushed— 

Bends a perfume wblcb will Unger 
Long after Its leaves are crushed.

And though bls being is absent, 
His presence we know Is near;

For as we gather and listen, 
Bls whispering words we hear.

But a few more shadowy sunsets— 
A few more clouds of care— 

When our closest ties will sunder, 
And we, too, shall be over there, 

To join tbe countless myriads 
- From tbe realms ot tbe distant spheres; 
To meet and dwell with tbe loved ones 

Through eternity’s endless years.
Rayville, Mau., April 28lh, 1884.

'^ (Emspntaa
Letter from England.

To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:
I take up my pen once again to ask you to 

give your readers a few more particulars with 
reference to the spread of the spiritual move
ment in England. The advent of Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond has awakened immense interest 
In Lbndon. The reception tendered to her at 
Kensington Town Hall was most hearty and 
enjoyable; she and Mr. Richmond seem both tn 
the best of health and spirits, and seem highly 
gratified with the extremely cordial .welcome 
they received on landing. They arrived Tues
day, April 29th, about 4 r. m., at Euston, and on 
the following evening met about five hundred 
friends publicly In Kensington Town Hall, 
where Mrs. Richmond is now delivering leo-
tures on Sundays. The hall Is centrally situat
ed In one of the best and most accessible resi
dential distrlots in the metropolis, and is a ren
dezvous for persons of tadte and learning. Mrs. 
Richmond- attracts large, sympathetic and 
scholarly audiences, and the Impetus given by 
her visit to the cause just now Is greater than 
at any previous time, though her London meet
ings in past years were always seasons of great 
spiritual profit. No one can ever take Mrs. 
Rlohtaontrs place on the platform, or do the 
peculiar i work which the spirit-world seems 
only capable of accomplishing through her. She 
4raws hundreds out of their hiding-places who 
never figure prominently in oonneotion with 
Spiritualism unless she Is in their midst to call 
theta to the front I bave not yet heard how 
long Mrs. Richmond thinks of remaining in 
England, or what provincial engagements will 
be accepted; but it is confidently expected her 
stay will be indefinitely prolonged, Perhaps, 
hbwbVeW the wish is father to the thought 
• iMrs.< Hardinge Britten Is very much missed 
In the provinces, especially in Yorkshire; where 
ghehas hosts of warm friends. I regret ex
ceedingly to be obliged to state that my nu
merous engagements prevented me from taking 
any part in her farewell gatherings, and, though 
she attended lectures given through me in 
Manchester, I never had a single opportunity 
of hearing her, which was very mortifying, as 
We were constantly in the same city together; 
but Iwas invariably engaged whenever she 
was announced td lecture. Friends of mine in 
Ltverpool.tell me Mrs. Britten’s farewell meet
ings there were among the finest spiritual 
gatherings they ever attended. 1 suppose Mrs. 
Britten is now actively employed in America.

'-’1 have read with much interest tbe accounts 
sent me of the laying the foundation-stone of 
the new Spiritual Temple in Boston. The 
Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists 
seem to be working in good earnest. I wish, 
them every possible success in their noble and 
much-needed undertaking and trust the build
ing, when completed, will be a centre of great 
usefulness and spiritual light Such a building 
is not being erected any too soon at any rate.

Mr. Morse, as you are probably aware, has 
taken Cavendish Rooms on his own responsi
bility, for Sundays, and has turned his house 
and place of business, 103 Gt. Portland street, 
into a private hotel. I am happy to say he 
seems tu be succeeding well with both enter
prises, and has many warm friends and liberal 
supporters. I hod the pleasure of listening to 
the utterances of his guides, Sunday, Aprll27th. 
Though it was a wet, raw evening, there was 
a good audience, and the answers to questions 
were peculiarly explicit and satisfactory.

The meetings at Neumeyer Hall are suc
ceeding fully as well as my most sanguine ex
pectations Ipd me to think they would; the 
audiences are always select and appreciative, 
and oh fine Sundays quite large. We have ex- 
oelleht music and there are many earnest work
ers in. the congregation. During the week I 
hold a great many receptions, some public and 
some private, and sometimes leave London to 
lecture elsewhere.

My guides held a debate with a gentleman in 
Leeds, May 21st. The affair was a brilliant 
success. The Spiritualists all regarded it as a 
Seat triumph for Spiritualism, as ray opponent, 

r. Curzon, could only hash up disagreeable 
stories about two or three prominent mediums. 
What he said, even in the opinion of some of 
his own friends, in no way disposed of the facts 
of Spiritualism.

The recent anniversary has been well ob
served all over the country. The cause con
tinues to make steady progress, and the opinion 
is rife in spiritualistic circles that we are on 
the verge of a great spiritual awakening.

I get so few opportunities of visiting mediums 
or being present at stances that I am afraid I 
have very little to say cohoerning the phenom
ena In this letter, but In no place does phenom
enal Spiritualism seem to flourish more than 
among the -English nobility and gentry. Usu
ally investigation is conducted privately; but 
private olroles, if harmonious, usually, obtain 
the best results. There is a feeling against 
pro tn Iscuous, olroles in many parts of England. 
No doubt'.this has been engendered by the dis-, 
tressingJqiroumstances often connected with a 
foolish endeavor to make proselytes by calling 
In unprepared minds ' to witness phenomena 
they could not possibly attribute to their true

. souroe or regard In any favorable light ^ - ' -> 
I am constantly inreceipt of kindletters from 

many of, the friends In America, to all of whom 
I send i my best thanks and kindeatregards. I 
regret my inability to correspond .with them 
Snvately and individually; but my many du-.

esof a more public nature rigorously forbid 
my being the good correspondent I would at 
least try to be did time and ' circumstances 
permit My book; " Bertha,” Is having a very 
large sale. I shall be very happy to. supply or
ders through Messrs. Colby & Rich.of Boston, 
if any of my American friends desire a copy of 
this curious story, which is a romantic history 
of many events of peculiar interest, which have 
come under my immediate notice, largely em
bellished with philosophical teachings given by

Loiklon is in the very height of Ite season 
gaiety, just now, and is a very enjoyable place 
to live in, . though the weather has been,itill 

- quite. recently,-. cold • and unpropl tious. It u 
growing warm now, and a late spring in Eng
land Is delightful. London combines.cityand 
oduntry marvelously by means of Its beautiful 
parks; It Is like Boston on a much enlarged 
scale. -.tes^MMv^

With kindest’remembrances to all friends, 
believe me yours ainoerely; ”_ - ' < ; - ;

W. J. Colville. < ■
-<82 Jfypstone Bo<mL XarVs,Court, t ’ -

/.;. ^

<S^rftuHl|)|^^
Materialisation* and Dematerialisa

tion* Outside of a Cabinet.
A correspondent of, the Hartford (Op Times, 

who during the past two or three years has 
given much of his time to an investigation of 
the phenomenon of spirit-form materializa
tion, yet with no other result than to be con
firmed in the opinion that it had no foundation 
in fact, recently had his attention strongly at
tracted to a renewed consideration of the sub
ject by reading in the columns of that paper an 
account of a stance, held by Mrs. Stoddard- 
Gray and her son, De Witt Hough, at which it 
was said materializations aud dematerializa
tions freely took place outside of the cabinet 
and in full view of every Individual in. the 
room. He therefore determined to visit New 
York fop the purpose of attending one of the,st
ances at which such remarkable manifestations 
of spirit-presence and power were to be seen, 
and did so, though, as he says, “fully.under the 
impression that this would prove, upon investi
gation, as much of a humbug as (in his view) 
had the others.”

The sequel proved that the gentleman, who, 
by the way, is Mr. H. E. Babcock, residing at 
43 Walnut street, Hartford, was happily, sur
prised by results he did not anticipate, and In 
the Times ot May 1st details his experience with 
considerable minuteness; and in a clear and 
graphic manner. It Is needless for us to say 
that before the stance he fully convinced him
self that everything relating to the medium and 
his surroundings precluded all possibility of 
imposition ; it may be surmised he did this very 
thoroughly. .

After De Witt Hough had seated himself in the 
cabinet the lights were extinguished, for the 
reason, it was said, that darkness was required 
for the development of power to enable the 
spirits to make themselves visible in what are 
termed materialized forms. During this period 
various physical phenomena took place, chiefly 
the playing upon musical Instruments while 
floating above the company, the guitar at times 
moving with such speed that, as described by 
the writer, “it whistled through the air, and 
sounded' as the wind does when shrieking 
through the cordage pf a vessel in a gale.” 
Lights also appeared ” here, there, everywhere; 
on the celling, outdoors, and all over the room.”

At length the voice of the controlling spirit 
announced tbat they were ready, and request
ed that the gas be lit, which was done, so tbat 
each person In tbe room could be plainly seen. 
Almost immediately a form sprang up in the 
cabinet. This vanished, and another quickly 
came out, advanced to a small table, began to 
move tbe papers on the table, took a pencil, 
wrote very rapidly for about a minute and a 
half, and sank gradually out of sight before 
their eyes I

Subsequent events are described by Mr. Bab
cock as follows:

“I saw appear in the door of that cabinet 
twelve or fifteen forms; one, a Mother Superi
or of a French Convent—a beautiful form, 
clothed In the lightest gauze-like material. I 
went up to thq cabinet, and was within twelve 
Inches of her. She put out her hand and patted 
moon the forehead, and then sank to the floor 
and I edwher head dissolve at my feet....

But the most marvelous exhibition was still 
to come. My attention was called, by.the lady 
who sat at my left, to a kind of a light, a fllm- 
llke, faintly Illuminated gauze, which appeared 
on the oarpet; not two feet from wherp I sat. 
Mrs. Gray appeared to be waving her hands 
to and fro over this substance, which grew 
larger and larger until a head appeared—then 
the shoulders. This sank back and rose again, 
several times, apparently developing new 
strength, until it finally bounded up. complete, 
a magnificent-looking woman I—ethereal, yet 
Solid-looking. I tell you, we were struck dumb 
with amazement. Snq walked around, put her 
handbut, touched several of the party, myqelf 
included, and in another part of the room from 
where she first appeared began to dissolve, grad
ually, and to sink out of sight—slowly—until the 
last portions of her drapery fluttered about on 
the carpet, and went out I

Then another, seemingly with much greater 
power, rapidly formed in another spot, and 
sprang up, out, and toward us. with arms ex
tended. This was recognized by Mr. Miller as 
his daughter Carrie. Mr. Miller stepped out on 
the floor, and this exquisite being took his arm, 
called him ‘dear papa,’ walked about tho circle 
with him, and then—dissolved slowly at his 
feet 1' ■■ . ' ■ ' ' ' ‘ "

Then came another, a tall female form, whom 
Mrs. Gray called Joan of Aro, wbo she said had 
been there a number of times,. On tbe obande-

treed from Orthodox darkness. How much more rea
son bave the prison spirits of spirtMlle lor rejoicing, 
when tbe light of this new revelation wakes them 
from their spiritual slumber to enjoy tbe light beam
ing from spheres of supernal glory.

Oh, this is a grand day to a benighted world I Ty
rants may tremble at the approach of this young child; 
popes and prelates may feel the ground giving way 
under their feet, but “Goodwill to man” will soon 
appear as a reality, and, not aa empty name, as tbe 
many sufferers mayratify to its having done In the 
past. Before th to incoming century passes away, the 
chronology of Christendom will date from the Hydes
ville rappings; not from the birth ot a personality, 
but a principle —a living1 truth, a starting-point in 
evolution, a spiritual verity, evolved from tbe midst ot 
Egyptian spiritual darkness to brighten our lives and 
lighten our burdens, substituting a bed ot roses for a 
grave, and a loving active Ute for annihilation, or 
an indefinite sleep until the angel sounds his fearful 
trumpet.

Man can scarcely realize all that a knowledge ot 
spiritual phenomena Implies, we bave gradually 
evolved a philosophy from spiritual sources, which 
will revolutionize society in its social, religious and 
financial aspect. -A. millionaire can no more be a 
grand Spiritualist without using his wealth for tbe 
common good, than tbe sun to cease to shine.

Individual - aggrandizement does not belong to this 
young child, born tn bumble habiliments, yet worthy 
ot the recognition of the highest angel. Who can 
comprehend the possibilities which the future may 
reveal, when men and angels walk and talk together, 
gathering wisdom and gaining brightness through as
piring thoughts, words and deeds.

The dayls nowended. Thia silent revery has reached 
Its close. God knows If I way be blessed by enjoying 
another solitary anniversary. It not, I shall enjoy ten
fold the associations ot those I love In more peaceful 
spheres of spiritual splendor. John Taylor.

Starch 31st, 1884.

R. I. Hto wife, Mrs. Abbie Newell, ot this town, 
passed on nearly three years ago. I was well acquaint
ed with her ano ber family now remaining here.

Respectfully, Mbs. A. P. Nickerson.
Warren, R. I., April Tilh, 1884.

MBS. E. A. PARTRIDGE.
I was very much pleased with Mbs. E. A. Pab- 

tbidgb’b communication In tho fanner of March 16th. 
She showed ber Identity In a wenderf ul manner. Sbe 
resided In Wheeling many years. Sbe was one ot tbe 
early Investigators of Spiritualism. Sbe was a cousin 
O,S1.M’.. — Mbs. T. P. Hobnbbook.

Wheeling, W. Pa.

O* It would bo a poor result of all our an
guish and wrestling, If we were nothing but 
our old selves at the end of It—if we could re
turn to the same blind loves, the same self-con
fident blame, the same light thoughts of human 
suffering, the same frivolous gossip over blight
ed human lives, the same feeble sense of tbat 
unknown toward which we have sent forth Ir
repressible ories In our loneliness.—Adam Bede.

Horrid, yes, it is, tbat we must suffer from 
disease, but from Heart Disease, nervousness 
and sleeplessness, Dr. Graves’s Heart Regulator 
will give you immediate relief; thousands say 
so. 81 per bottle at druggists’.

NOTICES OF FOREIGN SPIRITUALISTIC 
PUBLICATIONS.

BY DB. O. L. DITSON, OF BASIS.

La Chains Magnelique. I have before me several 
numbers ot this valuable magazine, which should be 
In the bands ot all who would be conversant with the 
past and present of this important subject—magnet
ism. Though still held In abeyance by tho French aa- 
vanU of the Academy here,experiments are belngear- 
ried on by Messrs. Cbaoot and Conrbrey (la one of the 
hospitals) which are attracting no Uttle attention and 
may lead by some abnormal crevice into tbe conserva
tive brain of the would-be wonderfully astute and 
highly dignified of the haute monde.

Revue Spirits, Paris. I have also In hand several 
numbers of tbe able exponent ot our faith In France, 
under tbe above name. Going back to the February 
number I And the translation (by Mrs. Dltson) of the 
circular sent here by tbe "Alliance Spiritualists 
Amerlcalne,” which I presented to the Kardeo Asso
ciation of Spiritualists and to two other “ groupes ” 
of Spiritualists of this city. I need not say that the 
proposition otthe New York Society has been received 
with tbat fraternal feeling which It merited. I am glad 
to see tbat tn the same Revue, Swedenborg Is being 
brought before tbe French Spiritualists, while mag
netism, sustained by publlo exhibitions at the rooms 
ot the Revue Spirit*, Is a subject always treated ably 
and judiciously.

The April number ot the Revue contains the many 
admirable speeches made tn commemoration (annual) 
of the death qt Allan Kardeo; also an article," Tbe 
Importance ot Mediumship,” In which the writer con
siders that "Mediumship Is a means placed within 
our reach to Instruct us in respect ot our future,” and 
that It Is something tbat can be cultivated; and that a 
school; with this object in view, would have beneficial 
results. Mediumship, however, should not, I think, 
be considered as an unmized pood. One, without a 
strong will, yielding himself unreservedly to any spir
itual Influence, is as likely to be possessed by an " ele
mentary ” as by one of a higher order; hence tbe hor
ror ot our stances by the Oriental" adepts.”

La Lumiere. This little semi-monthly, so pleasingly 
conducted by Mme. LaGrange, comes regularly to hand. 
Its latest number gives an account ot tbe bringing (by 
the spirits at Nice) of a beautiful rose which was care
fully sent to tbe charming editress of La Lumiere. I 
And here, also, a notice ot the Jesse Shepard shances, 
taken from the Banner of Light. Though there Is here, 
also, an attack on tbe editor ot tbe Revue Spirite for a 
lack of courtesy.lt is not my place to take part in 
these private affairs. If " brotherly love ” cannot pre
vail In our ranks, where is the hope that our cause 
will endure? It seems all-Important that each indi
vidual should see to it that he Intentionally gives of
fence to no one. When such has been done (and hence 
of course Inadvertently) Immediate and full reparation 
should be made. Such Is In keeping with the true 
spirit of a gentleman, and it should be so, above all, 
by those in communion with the pure ones and dear 
ones gone before. Recently I heard the most bitter 
denunciation of Spiritualists and mediums I ever list
ened to. It was from an eminent Tbeosophlst; and 
it would seem was Inspired principally by articles tbat 
had appeared in an American publication; still, inde
pendent ot that paper, none ot us were spared. As a 
Tbeosophlst, I claim tbat this Is unfair. The Society 
seeks a universal brotherhood, and every religion and 
belief Is tolerated: hence, I cannot comprehend why 
Spiritualists should be so outrageously dealt with. I 
am a student of what is promulgated .by our Eastern 
brothers, and seek to arrive at the truth; but I cannot 
accept tho theories ot any set of people and allow 
them to overthrow my own views, unless they appeal 
more to my reason than those I possess.,

Famed to Spirit-LI Let
From Coolspring Township, Indiana, May 3d, 1884, Asa 

Ayers.
The deceased was born at South Hadley. Mass.. March 

1st. 1791. His father moved three years alter to Chester, 
remaining there until Asa was 21 years old, whore he 
worked at tbe mason trade. Ho moved from there to tbo 
Western Reserve, Ohio, and was married to MIm Rachel 
Balton, ot Massachusetts, In tbo year 1812, when they start
ed to their little log cabin Id tbe forest, carrying all their 
worldly goods In Mrs, Ayers’s apron and Asa’s satchel. 
But Mr. Ayers was not permitted to remain wllb his wife, 
for be wm called by tbo army officers to start on a march to 
defend bls country. After tbe war of 1812, he lived most of 
the time In Portage end Cuyahoga Counties, Ohio. Ho 
also lived In Elkhart, Ind,, for over twenty years. There 
he married bls second wife, Mn. Polly McLain, ot Laporte 
Co,, and survived ber fifteen years, since that time be has 
been well cared for by bls son, and bls grandson, Mr. Cor- 
berly. Bro. Ayers lived and died a true and consistent 
Spiritualist, and It wm bls request to have Mrs, Cora L.V. 
Richmond deliver bls funeral discourse; but m she Is In 
England, It wm Impossible for ber to do so. Ho lived the 
life of a true man and patriot, and died true to bls convlc- 
ttoniot right; ready and waiting for tho messenger tocome; 
anxious to meet tbo loved ones gone before, and with them 
to bo united in ono bappy family. A Friend.

■d^ua

Her were a number of flags. She took the 
Frenoh flag; from the chandelier, and waved It 
over her head and about her. In a few moments 
she, also, began to dissolve, slowly, sinking 
lowdr And lower, until we could see nothing but 
the hahd swinging the flag,! and. finally the hand 
also disappeared and went out on the oatpet 1

There was one instance where three of these 
forms were developing , on the carpet before us 
at the same time. There seemed to be no possi
ble chance for fraud as to the fact that these 
bright and beautiful beings did appear and dis
appear before our eyes....

I must' confess my skepticism received a se
vere blow. One cannot doubt the evidence of 
his own senses; the evidence of seeing, hearing, 
feeling. ‘However much he may doubt the evi
dence ot others, to himself he must be honest. 
And while I cannot blame othets for doubting 
such an improbable story, I can only say, ’ Go, 
put your fingers in the holes the nails made/ 
and after having done so, it is quite probable 
that your , ideas, like mine, will undergo a 
change; that you will have a slight glimpse of 
the great. Hereafter, and • perhaps awake finer 
and nobler ambitions with the knowledge, indis
putably proved, qf an after exletence.,,

Chinese ;<hunp. Cal.
- Alnnttwiary Servite by a Congregation of One.
Thia day to tbe Thirty-Sixth Anniversary of Modern 

ualtom. I regret that I have no opportunity of 
tag with any,of thf .many gatherings to do honor, 

to tbe occasloiL I am not alone, though sadly alone 
Iha mundane, sense. .Spirit-friends are ever present, 
but in sparsely-settled corners of California true Splr- 
Itualtots are few and fir between, so I must be con
tent to alt and commune alone, writing down my 
thoughts m they flow through the mind; , ’ ' ’

In spirit I CM listen to the' many Inspired speakers 
at home and tn foreign places, who bring grand news 
from tbe border-land to many hungry sonis who drink 
in the inspiring gospel as tt flows from tbe sensitive’s 
llj>8, song and substantiate filling tn tbe odd space to 
make's, complete whole. Spiritual journals will be 
enriched srith the many gems from overflowing hearts, 
bearing the good news to receptive minds. How to It 
that so many are blessed with—almost—a surfeit of 
spiritual presence and Inspiring teachings, while others 
are almost starved for sympathy anf kindred asso
ciation ? a light, truly in tne midst of Orthodox dark*- 
heas, -and in many cases ostracised for Conscience.

; sake. > If it was not'-for tbe'Spiritual strength Rtfon* 
from spirit-friends, many wonld succnmb to the petty 
persecutions which still follow the. spiritual pioneer. 
Tiuuik GOdftt this ifirWot Spiritual devetopnient;'and

, tbe i world-wide, recognition of < dur heaveo-botn phi
losophy 1 Each year, u it passes into tbe eternity of 
tbe past, will add to tne bqnsebcMjMidlessen tbe per-- 
scenting powr.orprittt aM'Leyite,. I can almost feel 
tbe bSttagswl wtonuiv*’ heartauiu' they open wide 
thedooraatbUtMP)xe<iob«a!tii»y enter, toenjoy the

i Tbo aptrit-wo™ so laze wltn tne importance . 
the present .Wbiveraary^R' to: *' hoott to humanity,: 
and a doubte bm: tomllltowabOT^Mdbelowthe; 
prtoon-houaeof Iknonaoe/Ohatasof"bigot-i' ;3*S?«J^SnSiia4w»iu^’WbjuSlimffi^ I

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
ALDUS BARDEN.

The communication in the fanner of April 10th from 
Aldus Barden I recognize. I was well acquainted 
with him, and of his committing suicide last year—and 
a very singular suicide It was. He was unwell for 
some days. His wife, after attending to her work In 
the morning and getting tho children off to school, on 
going to his room to ascertain why he did not get up, 
found him dead I A string was around bls neck with 
a stick tMsted in It; his hands were folded across his 
breast; tbe clothes were smoothed around him as 
though some one bad helped him. There were strong 
suspicions at the time that he was murdered.

I sold him tbe farm where be lived, and am well ac
quainted with tbe family. '

I received a communication from him last fall, and 
reported It to bls family.

His residence was near Rockland, South Scituate, 
R. I. (not Mass., as,printed).

1 bave shown the paper containing bls communica
tion to a number of bls friends, and sent several copies 
to bls family and friends. They think itwonderiully 
strange, not understanding spirit-communion.

Yours truly. Hobatio N. Angell. 
Providence, R. I., May 2d, 1884.
In your piper of April loth was a communication 

from Aldus Barden. I wish to say that I was ao- 
Sualnted with him, and with the circumstances ot bls 

eath. He took bls own life while (as It Is supposed) 
temporarily deranged. , ?

I nave been to,Rockland village; and bls family bave 
read 'bis communication, as bave many others wbo 
knew him when on earth. They bave never seen any
thing ot Spiritualism, and. do not; understand it; but 
say the Message is true In every respect as regards 
olrchmstancea, name and age: but there to one mis
take which I wish to correct. Hto residence was near 
Rockland village, Scituate,R. L, instead ot Mass, as 
printed.: Very truly youre,

' Mbl G. Rathbun.
Moowp Valley, ReL ; ; । ;;■
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UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Aar Person sending BIBECT TO THE BAjniKB 
OF LIGHT OFFICE, Bosworth (Street (formerly 

Montgomery Place), Boston, Haas., *>,00 for as 

rear’s subscription to the BANMEH OF UGH* 

wiu be entitled to a choice of one of the follow* 

tag Books, of his or her own selection.

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Renewing 

their Subscriptions

TO TH!

BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAY OBTAIN FOB THKM8ILVI8 AND FBI1NDS TH* 

FOLLOWING FBKMIUMS BT COMPLYING WITH 

TniTEBMB ABOVa MBNTIONBD.

From Lons Rock. Wls., March 29th, 1884, Dolly Catlin . 
Thomas, wile of L. G. Thomas, Esq, 1

She was born In Sunderland, Mass., In the year 1804, re
moved to Now York State In 1821, and lived at Winfield un
til 1857, when she removed to Wisconsin. She was con
servative, yet progressive, careful, and daring all tblngs to 
meet tbo demand of her higher life. Sbe bold ber place in 
tho front linos with tbe army of progress with others, striv
ing to advance human happiness. Early in tho Abolition 
agitation she became a friend of tho slave. Her home was 
the rtadMOOUt of such men as Garrison, Phillips, George 
Thompson, Gerrltt Smith and Fred. Douglass, and such 
women as Abby Kelly Foster and E. Cady Stanton. Tho 
Spiritual Philosophy arrested ber attention early, as tho 
(lies of tbe Banner tf Light will show. Sbe became an ar
dent believer and consistent worker to promote Its Interests 
and help humanity through Its Influence. The loving wire, 
fond mother and helpful neighbor has passed beyond our 
mortal vision, and waits but a little for a (Inal greeting with
out Intervening olonds.-Uom.

From Laconia, N. IL, May 9th, 1884, Simeon Dana Bean, 
aged 84 years and 7 months.

Ho united with the Freewill Baptist denomination at tho 
ago ot 16 years, and although ho had novor severed bls con
nection with tbat body, bo was a flrm believer In tho princi
ples and phenomenaof Spiritualism, and bls last hours were 
cheered by the visible presence of a daughter, who had pass
ed on years before. Five children preceded him to tho spirit
world. A widow and two daughters, Mrs. Ellis ot Boston, 
andMrs. Pickering, tho well-known materialising medium, 
survlveblm, all ot whom aro supported In tbelr affliction by 
tbo beautiful belief In spirit-communion. The funeral ad
dress was delivered by Mrs. 8. B. Craddock, trance me
dium. ot Concord, from a text chosen by blmselt a short 
time before bls death, from Bev. xxl.: 25: “There shall bo 
no night there.” Tho exercises wore very ably conducted, 
aud were listened to with a groat deal ot Interest. 0. M.

From borfathor’s home, in Waukegan, Ill., May Oth, 1884, 
Solons Bedell, aged 26 years.

Her Ute (In the words of her father) was "good, noble 
and useful.” Tbofond parentswill eagerly wait tor some 
demonstration ot her presence, and may she come often to 
brighten tbelr boino as she did In earth-life. Dr. Juliet 
Severance, ot Milwaukee, Wls., after roading an appro
priate selection, delivered tho funeral address In her char
acteristically earnest and sympathetic manner. Tho ad
dress was a grand plea tor a higher lite aud deep considera
tion ot the relation of this Ute to the next: and clearly point
ed the way to a Ufe lived so naturally that none would die 
young, but go out at old ago like a “taper when tbe oil was 
consumed." AFaizuDor tubfamily.

From Greene, Me,, April 29th, Mrs. Laura Ann Stevens, 
widow of tbo late Lora B. Stevens, aged 71 years.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Stevens were pioneer Spiritualists. 
Leading upright lives, they wore highly esteemed by tho 
community In which they lived. Tbelr many acts ot kind
ness aud benevolence will bo long remembered. Although 
Mrs. S. tarried but a few hours after being stricken with 
apoplexy, yet sho had previously made all arrangements for 
her departure, which were duly compiled with. Funeral 
services at tbe Universallst Church, Greene Corner, Sun
day, May 4th, conducted by the writer.

East Turner, Me., MavYUh. Mus. L. M. Leavitt.

From Erle, Pa., May Mb, Mary J., wife ot Sidney Kel
sey.

A true and lovely lady, against whom none could say 
aught. Kind and affectionate in her home-life, sho was be
loved by all who know her. Sbe was a true believer in tbo 
philosophy of Spiritualism—pure and spiritual In all things. 
Her devotion to ber family was such that her loss will be 
irreparable. Sho has gone to tho home of beauty, where 
her mind and soul can And rest. May she ever watch over 
tho dear ones who aro left upon tho earth-plane, and may 
they bo guided and guarded by her loving spirit. Com.

In Needham, May 6th, Mrs. Mary G. Edwards, aged 80 
years, was released from her mortal form, having boon for 
many years a firm and devout Spiritualist, cheered and sus
tained by her faith to the end. Knowing tbat she was soon 
to loavo these mortal scenes, she requested tbat some Splr- 
Ituallst should officiate at her funeral. Arrived at tbo home 
of her son, I learned tbat tbe husband of the deceased had 
died lu Boston Just ono week before, and tbat tbo remains 
of tbo two wore to be deposited in ono grave. Buch fact 
gave special Interest to tho occasion. Both tbo son and bls 
wife are medlumlstio; tbo aura of the room In which the 
services were bold was spiritually Invigorating, and at tho 
close of my address and Invocation, tbo spirit of tbo de
parted one. through tbo handot her daugbtor-ln-law, in
formed us tbat sbe “ bad beard all tbat had been said, and 
thanked tho sneaker for bls utterances.” This was rich 
compensation for tho services rendered.

91 West Brookline street, Boston. Allen Putnam.

[Oiduary Mottoes not exceeding twenty Unes published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line will be charged; Ten words 
on an average make a Uns. No poetry admitted under thl 
heading,')________________________________

Camp-Meeting ta Oregon.
Ataspeclalmcotlngof the Boardot Trusteesot tbo Clack

amas County Bocletyof Spiritualism, held at Oregon City 
April 9tb, 1884, It was agreed to bold a Camp-Meeting at 
New Era, Clackamas Co., Oregon, beginning Thursday, 
Juno 19th, and bolding five days. Arrangements will prob
ably bo made to continue tbe meeting a tew days longer It 
those in attendance choose to dose.

All speaker* and test mediums, whose standing in society 
Is ot good repute, wbo may wish to attend and take part in 
tbo meeting, will be welcome to do so-subject, however, to 
tbe rules and regulations of tbo Society. But It seems to 
me tbat mediums, whether for healing tbe sick by tbo " lay
ing on of hands ” or by prescriptions, or whether tor giving 
tests of spirit Identity, would do equally as well for them
selves and perhaps give more satisfaction to the general 
public were they to open an office on tbe grounds during tbo 
meeting.

Tbo New Era camp ground, being located on tbe east 
banket tbe Willamette River, is easy of access by steam- 
boats which ply up and down the river; also tbe Oregon and 
California Railroad runs within a few hundred feet of the 
grounds, on which two morning trains, one each way, and 
two afternoon trains, one each way, run dally. .

Wm. Phillips, President 
Clackamas Co. Society of Spiritualists.

CHARLES H. BOURNE.
The individuals whose signatures are affixed to this 

article having noticed in tbe Message Department ot 
your most excellent paper, the, Danner of Light ot 
April 12th, 1884, a message purporting to be from 
CHARLES Hi BOUHNE-being well acquainted With 
him during bls earth-life, and having frequently vtilt- 
edblmtn nls last Illness-can truly and cheerfully 
certify to the correctness of every statement made by 
tbe spirit, so far as bls life on earth Is concerned, and 
with many others we can tally appreciate the Instruct
ive suggestions and excellent counsels Imparted by 
tbe spirit for-tbe benefit ot the dear ones be left on 
earth. How consoling this rivulet from the ocean ot 
Immortality must be to the receptive soul .of bls aged 
and afflicted mother, who Is patiently and- intelligent
ly. waiting on the confines ot: the Bummer-Land tbe 
transition that will ultimate in the reunion of mother 
and son. " where parting Is no mote ” I May the glori
ous work go on,: convincing mortals of Immortality, 
’until sr shall know they will" live, again.”. Continue 
the "Message Department.” for it la doing more good 
In its way than all the pulpits In the lanA . is

- K.F,ALgXAMDEB,M.D.,
Mbs. P. B. Alexander, 

—-  Mbs. elizaY. Bliss.
, - BTncAeater, Randolph (M., Ind.; XpHlsstA, 1884.
!.- •• ‘ ■- ; ’ * tStv* ; ;• at# :•;&>>? v • ■ ■ ‘

'I notice tn the -Banner of Light ot ApHlISth a mos
site purporting to come from John Doh* M Augusta, 
Mtu aid do not doubt its truth, for the statements are E^j^^^W^^

wibilntev 
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BOOKS
8UB8TANTIALISM; on, PHILOSOPHY OF KHOWt- 

xdok. Based upon tbe perception tbat tho emanations 
which aro continuously radiating from tbe forms ot sub
stance that make up tbo objective universe are substantial 
thought-germs, whose doings, or modes of motion, within 
tbe organs of sense by which they aro subjected, represent 
tbo special qualities—tangible, sapid, odorous, luminous, 
and sonorous—of tbo forms to which they are fruitaL By 
Jean Story, Cloth, 12mo, 784 pages.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Psalms, 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
tbeSpIrltual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment ot tho 
present age. By John 8. Adams.

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS AS TO THE PURPOSE 
AND PROCESS OF ALL THINGS. Cloth. Prlntodoa 
tinted paper. ____

Or. Instead of a book, choice of OKE *F<be kt* 

low-described beautiful works of art i

ENGRAVINGS.
“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Desobiftion or tub I’rcruni.-a woman holding In

spired pages alto In a room around which N Ight has trailed 
her dusky robes. The clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gate, most beautifully embody tbo very 
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tbe sun has gone 
down. Neither tbe expiring candle nor tbe moon, ’'cold 
and pale,” shining through the rifted cloudsand the par
tially curtained window, produces the soft light that falls 
over the woman's face and Illuminates tbe room. Painted 
by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. It. Bloc. HIM 
of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 16x21 Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolising tbo llfo ot an, winds through* 

landscape or bill and plaln, bearing on Ito current the tune- 
worn bark ot an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies th* 
boat, ono band resting on the helm, while wltn tbe other 
she points toward the open sea—an emblem ot eternity—re
minding “Lite’s Morning” to live good and pure Ilves, SO 
“Tbat when tbelr barks shall Boat at eventide," they may 
bo like “Lire’s Evening,” fitted tor tho “crown ot Im
mortal worth.” A band ot angels are scattering flowers, 
typical ot God’s Inspired teachings. From tbe original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 
Wilcox. Size ot shoot, 22x28 Inches; engraved tartare, 
15x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture Utts tbo veil ot materiality from 

beholding eyes, and reveals tho guardians ot tho Angel 
World. In a boat, as It lay in tho swollen stream, two or- 
fhanswore playing. Unnoticed, the boat became detached 

rem It* fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the 
current carried IC beyond all earthly help. As It neared tbe 
brink of tbo fearful cataract tho children were stricken with 
terror, and thought tbat death was Inevitable. Suddenly 
Ibero camo a wondrous change In Uto little girl. Fright 
gave way to composure and resignation, as, with a deter
mined and resistless Impulse tbat thrilled through ber whole 
being, sbe grasped the rope tbat toy by bor side, when to 
ber surprise the boat turned, as by some unseen power, to
ward a quiet eddy In tbe stream-* little haven among tbe 
rock*. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. WUoox, from tbo 
original painting by Joseph John. Blzeof sheet, 22x28 Inch
es; engraved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of tho first line In Gray’s Elegy: "Tbo 

curfew toils thoknoilof partingday," • • • from (be church 
tower bathed In sunset's fading light, “Tbe lowing herd 
winds slowly o’er tbe lea, ” toward tbo humble cottage In 
tbo distance. “Tbo plowman homeward plods bls weary 
way," and tho tired horses look eagerly toward tbelr home 
and Its rest. A boy and bls dog aro eagerly hunting In the 
mellow earth. The llttlo girl Imparts life and beauty to tbe 
picture. In ono band sho holds wild flowers. In tbe other 
grass for “ my colt. ” Bteln, copied In black and two tints. 
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Biro of sheet, 3x38 
Inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
The scene is in harvest time on tho banks of a river. Th e 

farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form the 
background. In the foreground are the most harmonious 
groupings, in which are beautiful and Interesting blending! 
of a happy family with the animal kingdom. The compan
ion-piece to “Homeward,” (or "ThoCurfew"). Copied 
from tho well-known and justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Stein, copied In black ana two 
tints. Site of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE DAWNING EIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, tbe distinguished Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, in Arcadia township, Wayne 
County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of the world- 
renowned house and surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission of light 
and love. From tbe original painting by Joseph John. En
graved on steel by J. W. Watts. BUeof sheet, 20x24 Inches,

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFERED AB A PREMIUM FOR THE FIRST TIME.

A mother and ber child are away from tho city for recrea
tion In a German woodland; and golden rages are added to 
" Ufa’s book of happy hours.” Tae mother is seated In the 
forest shade. Her little girl "B<>-P«~’’around ageo 
through the follage. ber face radlantwlth a loving, gleeful. 
roguish expression. Both faces are fall of sweetness and 
lor. Painted by Moyer Voo Bremen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J. Wilcox. BUe of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

fl

Mum Convention ate Lake Dunmore. Vt.
Tho Spiritualistsot Central Vermont will bold a Mass 

Convention at Lake Dunmore May 80th and 31st and June 
1st. Tbo State spoakere and mediums bave been Invited, 
and will probably bo present. Geo. A. Fuller and Capt. H. 
H. Brown will also address tbeConventlon. Mrs.Gertrudo 
B. Howard, Lucius Colburn and Mrs. Fannie M. Brown 
(wife of Capt. H. H«), will exercise their gifts of medium
ship as conditions may allow. . ,

Friday being Memorial Day, tbe exercises will bo adapted 
to that occasion, an address being given by Capt. H. H.

Lake Dunmore Is one of tho flneat of pleasure resorts In 
Central Vermont, and this affords an excellent opportunity 
for all who would know Ito beauties. ....

Brandon Is tbo nearest railroad station; It Is nine miles 
distant. Caleb Smith will take parties the round trip from 
Station to Lake and return for fl. W. Ask for bls carriage 
at Station. Free return checks over Central Vermont Rail
road furnished by Secretary of Convention.

An Invitation Is cordially extended to all who choose to 
come and join the festlvltles-natural and splrltual-of the 
occasion. H. H. Brown,

Bristol, Vt., Map IHA, 1884. For ths Committee,

Annual Meeting.
The Central New York Association of Spiritualists will 

bold Ito next annual meeting In Deansvllle, on Saturday, 
May Slat, and Sunday. Juno 1st, commencing on Saturday 
at 3 F. x. Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham Is engaged to lec
ture, and other speaker* will be secured. —

Bsth W. Peck. UAalnwan o/OommRlM.
Itsansvtlls, April Mb, 1884.

... Annual Meeting nt Btargis.
Tbe U*nnonl*l Society ot Sturgis, Mich., will hold Its 

Annas! Meeting In the Tree Church at the village ot Stur
gis on Saturday and Sunday, June 14th and 16th. commenc
ing on Saturday at 10 o’clock A. M. Abte speakers will be 
in attendance to address Ute meeting. Per Order Com,

■ ' Quarterly-Coavesitfo*.
Tia Vermont State BelrltaaUst Association win hold its 

Quarter)? Convention at Barton Landing, Jone 30th, 31st 
andad. y:':'^.--'’■• G. W. Bl>I.]tT,'-

•■“■.“i-V 7? ir C*«<rv>a»BeardtfManagers, ,

Any person sending ,1,50 fo six months’subscription to 

the BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to one ot the 

following Pamphlets:

SUMMARY OF SUBSTANTIALIBM; OR, PHILOSO
PHY OF KNOWLEDGE. ByJeanBtory. The author claims 
to show conclusively tbe mytbologlc origin ot tbe Christian 
system of worship—tbe worablpot the Lamb; thence makes 
a most urgent appeal for a higher appreciation and cultiva
tion of the good In humanity; thence urges tbe utter repu
diation ot tho soul-degrading practice ot Idol-worship, 
whether tbo idols be Ideal-gods, or sun-gods, or mon-godi, 
or leading-men, or animals, or Inanimate things, limo, 
paper, smaU pica, 113 pages.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In
vestigation of Harvard College Professors In 18671 By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines lu itself tho 
characteristics ot memoir, essay and review. Tbe matter 
considered Is ot vital Interest to the cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot tall ot being pleased with tho treatment 
which the author accords to It.

TALES OF THE BUN-RAYS. Wbst Hans Christian 
Andersen tells a dear child about the Bun-Bays. Dedicated 
to tbe Dear Child Banda, by tbe Spirit Hans Christina An
dersen. Written down Uirough themodtumshlpof Adel- 

ssmw&«%»^^
THE LIFE. Tbe main object of this Uttle volume Is to 

Sim to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (in tho S^™reUgion5nd morals) greater than dictation baa.
Paper.
“MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED. A Letter 

tn the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A. X. 
Newton. Paper.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING- TH* 
kSeMXNCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. By# Medi
cal Mam Paper. _____

nua or mMiintiojr, nr advance

M*
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TO BOOK PURCHAMEJU.
COLBY S Bicit, Publishers and Boohssllsrs, Bosworth 

street (formerly Montgomery Place}, comer of Province 
Streit. Boston, Mass., k-ep for ulo * complete assortment 
otNpIrliunl. Pro#r«a*»«, HeronnBlory and Ml*, 
eellnueeua Hooka, at Wholesale and Retail.

Terms Ciw^.-Orderslor Books, to bo seat by Express, 
must be accompanied by all or at leatt ball cash. When the 
money torvrardwl Is not sufficient to nil tlieoriler, tho bal
ance must ho paid C.It. D. Orders tor Books, to bo sent by 
Mall mustltivarlablybeaccoiupanledbycash totheamount 
ar each order. It's would remind our patrons that they 
van remit us ths frational part of a dollar in postage 
stampe-ones and twos preferred. Postage stamps in 
tuantUissof MOREthan one dollar will not be accepted. 
All business operations looking to tbe sale ot Books ou com- 
mlsslonrespecilullydocllned. Any Book published tn Eug- 
aud or Amerlca(not out ot print) will be sontbymallor 

*Ij»-SCalalo0U«» of Boohs Published and for Sale by 
Oslby h Rtchsent/ree.

hi-ecial notices.
In quoting from the Ranhib or Light care should 

be ukon to distinguish between editorial at tides and the 
eommiinleatlonslcondensedorolherwlMlotcorrespondenta. 
Our columns are open tor tho expresalon ot Impersonal tree 
thought, but wo cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
Shades ot opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

4V- Wo do not road anonymous lettersand communica
tions. Tho name and address ot the writer are tn all cases 
Indispensable as a guaranty ot good talth. Wocannotundsr- 
Uke to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, tho sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
Une around tbe article ho desires specially to recommend for 
PNot?c’esof Spiritualist Mootings, In order tolnsure prompt 
Insertion, must reach thlsoglceon Monday, as thoBAHNUt 
OV Light goes to press every Tuesday.
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corner VroTlnce .Street (Lower Floor).
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W HuMnew Letters »lwuU Ito aililreswtl to ISAAC It. 
KICK, Hanner of Light 1‘nbllshlng Honn1. Boston. Mass. 
All other letters And communications should bo forwarded 
to LDTlIXh COLBY.

rySrililTUALtsM Is the Science nnd Philosophy 
ot the Universe as viewed from the Spiritual Stand- 
Bolnt; and It Is Identical with SpIrltuallty.-Sl’llliT S.

. Brittan.

Degrees in Npirit-Idfe.
We have been very much interested and in

structed by the rending of an address, delivered 
in London through tho mediumship of J, J. 
Morse, on “Three Degrees of Spirit-Life," It 
is a discourse which, without tho mention of 
names, is a cogent reply to tlio ignorant stric
tures urged ever and anon against Spiritualism 
by people of tho Brooklyn Talmage stripe. Re
ferring to the increasing skepticism concerning 
the doctrine of immortality as furnished by 
the Christian faith, tlio conceptions prevailing 
in regard to the future life having grown more 
and moro complicated and confusing, tho con
trolling spirit says that tlio idea of a future life 
taught by Churchianlc Christianity does not 
minister to tho intellectual requirements of 
advancing civilization to-day, and tliat mon, 
therefore, direct their attention to this world 
and Its concerns, to humanity and its present 
possibilities, rather than to a future life and a 
hypothetical race of beings called spirits, or 
angels. Tho attempt, however, to improve tlio 
Ideas and opinions respecting tho future lifo is 
besot with difficulties wlifcli are tlie outcome 
of tho erroneous and egregious errors which 
tills Churchianlc teaching has created and im
posed. Tho cultured and intelligent classes, 
having emancipated themselves from dogmatic 
rule and theological subserviency, naturally 
cay to any other class who attempts to deal with 
tlio doctrine of future lifo : “ How do wo know 
that your statements aro not equally supersti
tious witli those we liavo abandoned ?”

Then the speaking spirit inquires, wiilch, 
among the classes of people to-day, aro able to 
deal with this question of tho future lifo in a 
manner nnd a measure that will bo in any de
gree satisfactory ? It answers its own question 
with tho statement tliat there are only two 
classes who can do it—tho followers of Eman
uel Swedenborg nnd tho disciples of Modern 
Spiritualism. These two divisions of faith, be
lief or liopo in tho doctrine of a future state are 
the only two that are real leaders in spiritual 
matters; the only two classes that have some 
reason and solid foundation for their state
ments ; tlie only two that appeal in any way to 
reason, to fact, and to experience in regard to 
matters that relate to a future lifo. In tho 
case of the Swedish seer, it is but citing tho 
dead past to suit tlio requirements of tho living 
present, wiilch is always dangerous, unless the 
evidence of tho past can be reproduced to-day. 
But in tlio case of tho Spiritualist, if asked on 
what he rests, he at once answers: “On a liv
ing, present-day communion; a demonstration 
hero and now that there is communion between 
the two worlds, aud that men who have gone 
forward into tho spirit-world can hold com
munion with their fellows left behind in this 
state.” And tbe Spiritualist says further, “I 
am prepared to prove it, and to put you in the 
way of proving it for yourselves.” The whole 
question at once, then, assumes a new aspect, 
and there aro only three ways of meeting it.

The first way is to laugh it down, to sneer 
at it and ridicule it; to call those who believe 
in it fanatics or fools; to laugh the whole mat
ter out of hearing, as too absurd for tbe intelli
gence of this nineteenth century. The other 
methods are, either scientifically or theologi
cally to denounce the whole; to say that medi
ums are rascals and Impostors, and all Spiritu- 
aliste fools or knaves, who deserve to be put 
down by the strong arm of the law—that medi- 
ums and believers should be put under the ban 
of the Church and Society—that the practice of 
Spiritualism should be deemed illegal, and 
every profession of belief in It either the act of 
a criminal or the craze of a lunatic—and theo
logically to damn every believer to endless 
pains and penalties of'flame and hell for an 
honest attempt to solve the mystery and the 
nature of the hereafter. Bigotry, it seems, is 
not confined to the pulpit. It is found equally 
In the study of certain scientists, and among 
those who plead the hardest for physical re
search, but who at once draw the line when 
psychical research is mentioned. “You will 
never get intellectual liberty or spiritual free
dom,’’ said the gifted speaker, “ while the po
lice court is the reward on one side or hell 
the end of it on the other." Therefore this is 
the conclusion which confronts us: that the 
claims of Spiritualism demand tq be Investi
gated as honestly and as rigidly as the claims 
Of any scientific discovery .preferred for the 
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and complete examination, then Spiritualism 
will have to take Ite place among the epidemic 
delusions wiilch have from time to time visited 
the world, and every Spiritualist will have to 
confess himself deceived. This is the defen
sive attitude of Spiritualism; but when it 
claims to have a present-day demonstration of 
tho future life, it shows itself at once to bo the 
better of tlie two parties that are capable of 
dealing with the reality of a future life, and 
that is able to remove some of the misconcep
tions regarding that life, helping humanity to 
a more rational understanding of a life tliat in 
Itself is a rational life whloh is now being pur
sued by post mortem humanity. If accepted on 
such grounds, Spiritualism is the best of all 
forms of thought that are to-day capable of 
throwing light upon the problems of tho fu
ture. The subject Is divisible into three 
branches. There ore three planes of spiritual 
life, which are tho actual condition itself in 
each case. Thore aro likewise three planes of 
development in the individuals who will be 
found in these three degrees of spiritual life. 
And there are, also, three grades of quality in 
tho individual cases. This, however, is but tho 
threshold of the subject, as it were, and its 
treatment must not bo considered as dealing 
with tho entirety of tlio spirit-life, either in re
gard to its facts or to its possibilities.

Tlio first stage of this spirit-life is here in this 
world; if wo are hero externally material be
ings, internally wo are spiritual beings, and in
ternally this world is a spiritual world also. 
Wo aro living hero in a double existence, and 
hero In this world is tbo first degree of spiritual 
existence. We grow and mature spiritually as 
wo grow and mature physically, and wo unfold 
our spiritual nature and qualities ns our exter
nal nature and qualities aro unfolded. Tho
ripeness of earthly manhood is a development 
of spiritual manhood ; and when that period is 
reached, tlio processes of what wo call death 
really begin their operations. Death Is but tbo 
severance of our interior relations and external 
conditions. Wo become actually a spiritual 
being afterward, being free from this physical 
relationship which woliad previously sustained. 
We are not necessarily taken out of the world ; 
wo may bo living in its inner life, a spiritual 
being, living within tho spiritual possibilities 
contained within tho material world. Henco, 
tho first degree of spirit-life—said tho speaker 
—is practically tho inner sphere of this world, 
and, being such, will present to its inhabitants 
the counterpart of all tho former conditions 
that they have boon acquainted with. It is tlie 
threshold of spiritual existence, ns it is only 
tho primary school. It Is not an exalted place, 
yet it is a veritable spiritual home, with many 
familiar indications to its inhabitants, and it is 
as gratefully accepted as tho present life is.

Fussing beyond tho threshold—continues Mr. 
Morse’s control—there is a spiritual condition 
surrounding tho world itself; a kind of bolt 
surrounding it, very much as tho well-known 
rings surround tlio planet Saturn. On this zone 
of spiritual life aro found external phenomenal 
forms of lifo corresponding to those which are 
found here. Tliey boar essential relationship 
to forms and orders of life previously known to 
exist in tbe world whence those living among 
them liavo come. This zone of spiritualized 
matter forms the “ spirit-land," and Is really 
the first distinct spiritual degree Into which 
the departed spirit enters. It affords the spirit 
all the opportunities for progress and unfold- 
mont which his aspirations demand. This con
stitutes the second degree of discrete spiritual 
existence. But it docs not supply complete op
portunities for tho development of the possibili
ties that tho soul fools stirring within its being. 
A third stage is therefore demanded, and it is 
found on n zone of spiritualized matter tbat is 
substantially contributed to by theetherealized 
essence thrown off from all planets iu this par
ticular solar system. That third stage is a zone, 
so to call it, of spiritualized matter, created by 
substances exhaled from tho entirety of planets 
composing the planetary system, and having 
for its centre tlio sun itself. Thus we have 
three degrees of spirit-life ; but wo aro not to 
conclude that a passage through them will 
bring into action all tho possibilities belonging 
to our spirit nature.

It is only tho possibilities brought into action 
by man’s life in this world that aro liberated 
during his passage through these several de
grees. Thon an altogether new development 
unfolds itself, and possibilities never before 
dreamed of arise in tbe spirit’s career. They 
aro real conditions that belong to tho two sub
sequent stages; there is nothing Imaginary or 
subjective about the spiritual world any moro 
than about this world. It is a realm of forces 
In operation—of forms and organization; it is a 
realm of realities, diversified with all tho Infl. 
nlto varieties of scenery and situation which 
mark [ho diversity of this. But there is tills 
essential difference between the spiritual and 
material conditions: so far as this world is con
cerned, It may aptly be described as only a 
blurred, misshapen caricature, the faintest 
prophecy of tho grandeur and beauty whicli 
tho two succeeding degrees of spiritual lifo 
present and unfold. Nevertheless it is a proph
ecy. To a certain extent it is representative. 
Tho completed picture is only tho fulfillment 
of the preliminary sketch. This world is but 
an outline sketch, a faint suggestion of tho sub
lime realities tbat are unfolded in the next. 
Everything that can make life beauteous, 
everything that can disclose the unapproach
able skill of God, everything that can manifest 
his wisdom, is there expressed: A real world, 
with physical diversities, with flora and faun^ 
the unfoldment of the glorious harmonies of 
God himself.

It will naturally be asked what are the quali
ties of these three degrees of being. In their 
lower forms, their qualities would be expressed 
by their Loves. Love in Its lowest form and 
most selfish expression is tho condition and 
quality of those who are to be found in the first 
degree of life—that is, the inner spiritual life 
of the world. But ultimately rising from that 
element, it undergoes a moral and intellectual 
unfoldment that may be described as the de
velopment of the ruling power of Justice. In 
this degree of spirit-life the sense of justice is 
unfolded, and men learn to live more justly 
and honorably, to make better use of the pow
ers and qualities they possess, to unfold them
selves in regard to higher truths, and to unfold 
tbelr intellectual faculty to a higher degree 
than hitherto, as they have unfolded, in tbe 
former degree, the purely affectional capacity 
of their nature. By-and-by the development 
becomes complete and desires for other fields 
of action begin to arise in the bind, and finally 
the spirit is able to migrate to the next degree 
of spirit-life, which is the sphere of Wisdom. 
It then becomes asclf-centred, .spiritual being; 
the spiritual natureof the individual then at-, 
sorts Itself. /All the flower 'Md ’Sillier/ eles 
manti consequent- upon the jpatiqie ^

material life, with Ite associations, now disap
pear entirely, and the higher, better, and truer 
selfhood asserts Itself. Love, Justice and Wis
dom are the several qualities and the three de
grees of development, expressed in the three 
several states which the spirit passes through.

These three degrees of spirit-life are present
ed in the name of Spiritualism; and hence 
Spiritualism is the ono of all forms of thought 
to-day that attempts to give a truly rational 
solution of the problems of a future life. It 
makes no appeal to superstition or credulity. 
It makes no appeal to the partiality of God as 
expressed in the idea of people being rewarded 
with happiness hereafter, through their profes
sion of a particular faith. But it gives to every 
man and woman, good or bad, wise or foolish, 
a place in the Immortal realms which they fit 
and fill, and offers to every inhabitant of im
mortal life other places, which, when they are 
fit, they shall fill also. It opens up possibilities 
of internal expansion of character, progress 
and development for all mankind. And it is 
prepared to vindicate its statements by putting 
others into communication with those alone 
who can make sure statements as to such mat
ters, namely, the inhabitants themselves of 
these degrees of spirit-life.

A Clergyman Offends his Parishion
ers by Healing the Nick.

A curious case is reported in the Jaimes (Hart
ford, Ct.) of May 8th. Stratford, the pleasant 
old Connecticut town which is tbo scene of the 
occurrence, will be remembered as having been 
the locality where in 1849 and 150 a series of 
very marked physical demonstrations of spirit 
power iu the control of material objects took 
place, at the residence of Rev. Dr. Phelps. 
Now tho case is a very different one: the mys
terious power, Instead of seeking to attract at
tention by grotesque disturbances of household 
goods, is exercised simply for the benefit of sick 
and suffering humanity. “The Rev. Arthur 
Sloan, the rector of Christ Church,” says tho 
Times, “has been curing several cases of dis
ease that had baffled the doctors, through the 
occult power known as tho 'faith cure,’ or 
‘mind cure.’ His euros began to attract so much 
attention, and to create so much talk, that his 
wardens and vestry did n’t like it. Clearly It was 
not respectable to have the rector engaged in 
such work. The proprieties must be consulted. 
Mrs. Grundy was around. If there was any 
high example in tbe New Testament to justify 
the rector in healing publicans and sinners, 
tliat, evidently, was not thought of by the 
wardens aud vestrymen; tho ono thing that was 
patent and conspicuous was, that the Rev. Ar- 
thur Sloan, rector of Christ Church, was doing 
such things ns ill beseemed a rector and the 
conventionalities which he should follow.”

So great was the disaffection caused in tho 
society on account of its pastor following the 
apostolic lead in filling his office, that Bishop 
Williams was sent for, and found himself, upon 
bis arrival and listening to the facts, in a 
very unpleasant dilemma, from which he saw 
it was impossible to immediately extricate him
self, and so concluded to hold the case under ad
visement.

But we aro told by tho Times, the Stratford 
rector, knowing tbat tho cures he has wrought 
—whatever those may bo—have not been due to 
Ms seeking, and believing tho case Involves a 
truth, or a law, as holy as any other, decides to 
be true to that conviction, and to follow now 
tbo dictates of that inner tribunal which he 
cannot escape In the great Hereafter, even wero 
ho to stifle its voice here and adhere to the re
spectable regulations and tho supposed proprie
ties tliat hedge about tho walk and conversa
tion of a rector of the Church of Christ. So 
he resigns, without waiting to hear from tbe 
good Bishop, aud thus relievos that worthy 
prelate of a puzzling responsibility, while at 
tho same time ho feels freer to follow the be
hests of individual duty.

Decease of William II. Mumler.
Mr. William II. Mumler, who became promi

nently identified with Spiritualism many 
years ago as a medium for the production of 
what were termed spirit-photographs, and was 
one of the earliest instruments for that phase of 
spirit-manifestation, passed from this sphere 
of existence ou Friday of last week, May 10th. 
Mr. Mumler was born in this city in 1832. For 
a period of twenty years ho followed the pro
fession of an engraver, in which he became very 
proficient, and attained an extended reputation 
for excellent work in that lino. Being natu
rally of an inventive turn of mind, ho was sus
ceptible to tho influence of spirit-intelligences, 
seeking to convey to earth new methods of art
istic skill, and eventually produced what is 
known as the Mumler-process, by which photo
electrotypo plates aro producod and as readily 
printed from as wood cuts on an ordinary print
ing-press, and at great saving of expense. A 
company for operating the business was formed 
about seven years ago, of which he was treas
urer, continuing such until his decease.

KF- And no w there Is another find. One of our 
exchanges informs us that a certain “learned 
librarian” while preparing the catalogue of 
the “ Angllca Library at Rome, has discovered 
a manuscript containing fifty letters attributed 
to the great St. Augustine,” and naively adds 
that It will bo difficult to pronounce on their 
authenticity until a " critical examination of 
their Latinityand style be instituted, as it Is 
at least a fact that these letters were unknown 
to the compilers of the works of St. Augustine.” 
Had this critical examination of the Latlnity 
and style of Tacitus been Instituted prior to 
the attempt to foist his admission of.“the 
Christ ” upon tlio “ faithful," the scheme might 
possibly have proven a success, and investiga
tors of the present day would have one reason 
less for looking with suspicion on the “ finds of 
learned librarians.”

“ Curious Spiritualists.”—We understand 
that there are Spiritualist! in Baltimore and 
New York who send their children to creedal 
Sunday schools instead of the Spiritual Lyceums 
A correspondent under the heading of “ Mary
land,” says there are wealthy men in Baltimore 
who are confirmed Spiritualists fn private, that 
take no part in any public spiritualistic move
ment. It Is just the same in other cities. These 
are the eleventh-hour converts, who will by- 
and-bye, when Spiritualism becomes popular, 
come to the front as would-be “ leaders ’’—there 
are two or three of this class in our ranks al
ready, we are sorry to say.

KF* Dr. J. M. Peebles, though publicly per. 
slating that he Is not in the spiritualistic lec
ture field, addressed the Splrituallste of Staf
ford,,Ct., the first two Sundays of May, and 
daring the week-day eyentajpF lectured upon 
Physiology and Hygiene, beildia giving a pri
vate lecture to gentlemeh > Wd ladies each. 
Thte society owns an excellent edifice.

The American Spiritualist Alliance.
On the second page of the present number of 

the Banner the reader will find a concise sum
mary of last year’s proceedings of this useful 
institution, as presented by its indefatigable 
President, Nelson Cross, Esq.

We are pleased to note, among other things, 
that the replies to the circular letter on af
filiation Issued by this society and forwarded 
to others in various parts of this country and 
Europe indicate that the idea has been received 
with general approval.

[In that part of tho report touching on the 
transition of some of its members " Mr. Henry 
0. Barr "should read Baker, In the following 
paragraph, wherein the generosity of a kind 
lady friend is acknowledged, the name should 
read Miss Elizabeth Mason, instead of Mrs.]

At the annual meeting of the Alliance held 
at headquarters, on the 13th Inst., the following 
officers were unanimously elected for the ensu
ing year:

President, Nelson Cross; First Vice-President, 
H. J. Newton; Second Vice-President, Chas. 
Partridge; Treasurer, F.S. Maynard; Corre
sponding Secretary,CharlesP. McCarthy; Re
cording Secretary, J. F. Jeaneret; Councilors, 
Mrs. M. A. Newton, Erastus Benn, E. Leonard. 
All communications should be addressed to the 
Secretary, J. F. Jeaneret, 137 West 35th street. 
New York City.

We are in receipt of a report of the proceed
ings of tlie Alliance, May 4th and llth, furnished 
us by Secretary Jeaneret, which we shall print 
next week.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten in New 
York.

Tills lady is now awakening much interest by 
lier discourses at Republican Hall. Sho is ready 
to consider proposals for lectures elsewhere, 
on Spiritualism, also “ Astronomy,” “ Egypt,” 
” Now Zealand,” etc. These latter addresses 
are finely illustrated by stereopticon views of a 
high order of merit, and cannot fail of being of 
a mentally attractive and profitable character. 
Tho practical value of hor platform addresses 
upon Spiritualism perse, requires no additional 
endorsement at our hands. Mrs. Britton can 
be addressed for the present at 205 West 34th 
street, New York City.

Hrs. Richmond
Had agrand public reception in the Town Hall, 
Kensington, London, April 30th, presided over 
by " M. A. (Oxon.)”. We shall publish a full 
account in our next issue.

KF* Last week, under the heading of “Peri
patetic Humbugs," we paid our respects to 
the “ Prof.-Wayland-W. H. Conant ” combina
tion of jugglers, who were reported to be, May 
llth, operating in Brattleboro, Vt. Since then 
we are in receipt of a copy of The Reformer, of 
that place, (dated May 16th,) in which tbe edi
tor devotes about one and one-half columns to 
showing up these swindlers as they deserve. 
Ho concludes his scathing denunciation with 
the following paragraph, to every word of which 
wo earnestly say: “Amen 1”

“ New York, Massachusetts and Vermont pa
pers will confer a service upon their respective 
towns by passing these fellows round as fifth- 
rate humbugs, and by so doing will probably 
save their fellow townspeople from being badly 
* taken in.’ ’’

KF* Our thanks are duo, and are hereby ex
tended to “A Friend,’’ in Chicopee, Mass., who 
sent on May 19th two beautiful floral offerings 
for our Free Circle Meeting table. These deco
rations, In which choice colors were blended 
with excellent taste, were In the form of a floral 
anchor, and a bow and arrow, and were from 
the well-known conservatory of N. J. Herrick, 
of Springfield, Mase. The letter of transmittal 
set forth the inspiring source of this grateful 
act in the following laconic style: “I send by 
express this p. m., flowers for Spirit George 
Combo, tbo phrenologist, his brother, Dr. An
drew Combo, and the Indian, Samoset, who said, 
* Welcome, Englishmen,’ to the little band at 
Plymouth.”

KF* We are in receipt of the first number of 
a spiritualistic weekly paper of eight pages, 
which is published in Oakland, Cal., at §3,00 
per year, entitled The Paciflc Beader—0. S. 
Ingham, Mary A. Gunn and G. W. Gunn, 
proprietors. The editor, Mr. Ingham, says in 
his salutatory that as there are supposed to be 
at least fifty thousand professed Spiritualists on 
the Pacific coast, such a respectable body of 
people should have an organ there devoted to 
the interests of Spiritualism, and that the 
Leader hopes to fill this demand. Success to 
our new contemporary.

KF It gives us pleasure to state that Mr.'S. 
T. Marchant has been made the recipient of a 
benefit testimonial contributed to by the mem
bers of "The School of Mediumship," Brook
lyn, N. Y., in token of their esteem and regard 
for that gentleman as a friend and co-laborer 
in the cause they represent. The gift was ac
companied with a pleasant note, stating the 
above as the purpose of the presentation, 
signed by Mrs. M. A. Gridley,' under whose 
supervision tbe School is conducted, and each 
individualmember. ;

£F* Among the spirit-messages In this Issue 
is one from Katie Richardson; in which she re
lates the sad story of her brief earthly life. 
The scene was most affecting, and many in the 
audience were in tears during its recital. At 
its close, a reverend gentleman who was pres
ent said: "It was a most touching discourse, 
fitted to pierce the heart of any man who had 
ever found himself willing to sacrifice the in
nocence of woman to his own selfish and cruel 
desires."

KF* The Wicket Island Home, Onset Bay,; 
Mass., will be opened to the public for the sea
son, on the 26th Inst., Mr. W. I. Wilcox, man
ager and proprietor. Mrs. A. E. Cutter, M. D., 
will be on hand to welcome her many friends, 
as heretofore, while Mrs. Helen Wilcox, who is 
said to be an excellent clairvoyant, business 
and test-medium, can be consulted at this very 
healthy locality.

KF* Alluding to the recent bereavement in 
the Royal Family of England, the Spiritual 
Record says: “ The amiable and clever Prince 
was, like some, if not all, bis nearest relatives, 
a Spiritualist, not from hearsay only, but from 
personal observation of spiritual manifesta
tions.”

—--------- -■■■ -<•»■- ■ ';•,-,'—l- .
KF* Miss Lottie Fowler, who has so thor

oughly satisfied the British public of the legiti
macy of her mediumship, is in town for onlyfa 
few weeks—therefore those who desire to have 
sittings with her should do so at once. . /

KF* Read the' annountemehtF/of ;W 
coming BpIritaalirt'OoiWbiitiotilC’b^ bn' 
various pages of the ireient teMtifc^M/ftb't'/1

Two Fine Dhsoonnes,
Specially reported for our columns, will appear 
In the Banner of Light next week, viz.:

"Dr. Talmage, the Slanderer of Spiritualists," 
a lecture delivered before the Ladies’ Aid Soci
ety of Boston, on Sunday’evening, May llth. ’ i

"Materialization: Is It True? And If [so, 
What is the Philosophy of its Production?" 
An address selected by the audience and'glven ■ 
by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, at Republi
can Hall, New York, Sunday morning, May 
llth, before the First Spiritualist Society.

KF* A correspondent, Mr. Thomas Wright, 
informs us that the well-known materializing 
medium, Mrs. N. D. Miller, after nine months’ 
stay in St Louis, returned to Denver, Colorado, 
where she held very successful stances, convinc
ing many of the truth of Spiritualism.^. She 
was to leave Denver about the 20th Inst for 
Los Angeles and San Francisco, and return to 
St Louis about the 1st of October.

KF* Colby & Rich, Book Publishers, No.’9 
Bosworth street, Boston, have received the 
third edition from the author of "The Reli
gion of Spiritualism, its Phenomena and 
Philosophy,*’ by Samuel Watson. The work 
contains a fine steel-plate portrait of tbe au
thor. Faller particulars may be found in an
other column.

KF* The London Medium ot May 2d reprints 
Bro. Henry J. Horn’s address on the occasion 
of the thirty-sixth anniversary of the discovery 
of the rappings at Hydesville, that was deliv
ered before tho Saratoga Society of Spiritual
ists, of which he is President. Mr. Burns con
siders Bro. Horn’s anniversary speech a valu
able historical document.

KF* The English Spiritualistic papers con
tinue to give interesting accounts of extraor
dinary psyohographlo stances with Mr. Eglin- 
ton, whose mediumship is unquestioned. We 
shall print in our next an account of a sitting 
recently given by him in London, that our read
ers may judge for themselves.

KF* Mr. Colville’s London letter on another 
page of this issue speaks encouragingly of the 
progress of Modern Spiritualism in England. 
It says tho American trance-medium, Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond, had an enthusiastic reception 
in the British metropolis on her arrival. We are 
in receipt of tho elegantly printed programme.

KF* We are in receipt of the first number of 
L’Anti-Miracle, a semi-monthly journal pub
lished in Paris, by the Zouave Jacob. In its 
table of contents we notice several articles from 
tho pens of Claudius Raynond, Farfadet, and a 
list of the works of Zouavo Jacob, entitled, 
“Quackery in Medicine and Hygiene."

KF* Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten’s remark
able work, Nineteenth Century Miracles, 
has already reached a sale amounting to thou
sands of copies. An announcement concerning 
its scope, illustrations and character will be 
found on our fifth page.

KF* The First Society of Spiritualists of 
Brooklyn, N. Y„ tendered Mr. and Mrs. J. Wm. 
Fletcher a public reception on Monday evening, 
May 19th, at Conservatory Hall. The exercises 
consisted of music, speaking, etc.

J. Clegg Wright
Addressed the Ladies’ Aid Society of Boston at 
its Parlor, No. 1031 Washington street, on the 
afternoon and evening of Sunday last. Hie 
presence on both occasions called out large au
diences, and his remarks were heartily en
dorsed by all present. In tbe afternoon he 
spoke upon “ Inspiration illustrated in Litera
ture, Art and Civilization ’’; in the evening he 
considered “The Mythological Origin of Dog
matic Christianity."

Next Sunday afternoon and evening he 
speaks nt tbe same place, whloh will be his last 
Sunday in Boston lor tho present. His even
ing lecture on that date will have for its topic 
the query, “ Moses or Darwin—Which ?

On Sunday, Juno 1st, Mr. Wright speaks for 
the Portland, Me., Society, returning to Bos
ton for rest tho remainder of tho week. He 
will, on Juno 8th, be present at the Yearly 
Convention to be holden in Manchester, N. H. 
Mr. Wright is to be a permanent attraction at 
the Neshaminy Falls Camp-Meeting this sea
son, and cannot fail Of accomplishing much 
good work for that popular enterprise.

The Boston Spiritual Temple
Will close its second successful season with a Grand 
Musical, Literary and Social Entertainment at Horti
cultural Hall on Wednesday evening, May 28tb, com
mencing at 8 o’clock.

Short addresses will be given by Mrs. R. Shepard 
Lillie and Mr. J. Clegg Wright; musical exercises will 
be participated In by Mrs. D. M. Wilson, Mr. J. T. LU- 
lie and others; recitations by Miss Ontbank, Miss Hat
tie Wilson and Miss Kittle M. Bosquet; the young 
Misses Katie Lee and Cora Beaudry, bnt seven years • 
of age (whose performances, were, so Interestingand 
gave such general satisfaction at ■ the-Anniversary 
celebration), will sing and dance In costume; Mrs. G. 
V. G. Heberton (the original Yankee-girl, “Matilda 
Jane,” of Father Gray’s old folks’troupe of New York), 
will also take part, making a combination of talent 
that cannot fall to draw a crowded house.

In addition to the above, we understand, Mrs. Lillie 
has painted two elegant pictures which she has kindly 
donated to the Society. They have been placed In ap
propriate gilt frames, and are to become tbe property 
of the Individuals who are so fortunate as to purchase 
the tickets bearing upon their face tbe lucky numbers.

jy Mrs. M. A. Howes, the test medium, who has 
lately resided at No. 89 East Newton street, has now 
taken up her abode at No. 6 Worcester Square, and 
dedicated her new residence on Tuesday evening by a 
gathering of some of her friends for social, literary 
and spiritual entertainment, and this trinity, or three, 
in one, was very successful. Among those present 
was Mr. Ayres, of Chester Park, who is one of the 
principal promoters of the new temple now being - 
erected on the Back Bay; also Dr. Hopkins, Mrs. Lov- 
ering, the medium, and others belonging to that soci
ety; Mrs. M. V. Lincoln, also, of tbe Ladies’ Aid Boel-1, 
lety; Mr. Foss and others of the Temple Society, which 
holds its meetings at Horticultural Hall, and' Mr. 
Wetherbee, who belongs to all In general and nope In 
particular. Tbe honored guests of the occasion were. 
Mr. J. Clegg Wright and Dr. J; V. Mansfield./.There ' 
was present, also, some tine musical talent.' -After 
appropriate remarks by Mrs. -Howes, followed' by 
some amusing squaw talk through Mrs] Lincoln; en
tranced, and then a soft strain of music; Mr, Wright 
arose and spoke .very eloquently for about bn hour, 
catching on to the Indian idea that preceded him; and 
gradually getting into deeper as well as varied trains; 
of thought, he was exceedingly Interesting aa well Ms 
Instructive, and was enthusiastically applauded. ■ Mr. 
Wetherbee was then called upto, but rather hesitated 
following such a logical Niagara, but was persuaded; 
by a manifest polite desire that he’say something 
He attempted the teadlng'of’a short Tndl&n'ptem, 
buthad to give Ifjip.the print, bfilng too fine for hla 
optlte, and he terminated In a speech Instead. ’ Xei!,‘ 
It made a break and prepartd tbe way.for aibrief 
speech'nom'the Rev. Mr.-Taylor, who was follofted / 
by Slr.Mansfleldfwbo Said he was no talker, bitt he 
Interested the.1 friends St Acme: leiigth by aiite$tte 
andreniMkablelAiitawai'.ni^tetat^

&perience.whlch’tnsplrttnalni&tteMYtiiis'bMk 
UlrtyyfSxrr state be tegm;hls wteMof ^'-^

ilitiathertng separated]
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WARD AND GRANT.
, Fate has compelled a loving pair 

To part a little season, 
And yet to make tbelr love more rare 

Deprived them both of reason— 
And so they now are burstedl

It is said tbat the revisers ot the Old Testament 
have destroyed tbe "unicorn,” and substituted a 
"wildox” in bls place. Tbe British "lion" will ob
ject to this, no doubt.

Women are beginning to Ignore tbe telephone, be
cause some physicians have said It has a tendency to 
enlarge the ear. No doubt.

Aggressive people are always In hot water- and yet 
they never become clean.

The Just and Unjust.-OI all men, be tbat 1b 
most lust enjoys the greatest tranquility, and he tbat 
is most unjust tbe least. The most useful conviction 
that can be Imprinted on tbe mind of rational beings 
Is, that every crime Is a certain cause of suffering to 
him who commits IL—Epicurus.

How true it Is, as the N. Y. Graphic says, "The 
man who Is comfortably rich Is quite as dissatisfied as . 
the man who is poor. He must have more; and when 
he gets it, be must have still more.” Yes, but when 
such a mangoes to the spirit-world to reside, which he 
inevitably must sooner or later, he will then become 

’ as poor as a church-mouse.

A Clever Irish Bull.—We overheard an Irish
man of a literary turn ot mind exclaim the other day: 
"Therein a paper in Brooklyn devoted to Irish affairs 

‘ which steals three-quarters of its original matter I” 
; This reminds us that the Burlington Hawkeye sails a 
similar craft.

A minister wbo spoke at a Grange meeting tbe other 
day In Worcester county told bls audience tbat it 
takes more brains to preach to an audience ot farmers 
than to a city church; and tbe horny-handed agricut- 

' turlats voted unanimously that tbe reverend gentleman 
was admirably fitted for olty preaching. — Boston 
Transcript._________________

Borne ot the trains of the London and Southwestern 
Railway are to be permanently equipped with Incan
descent electric lamps, supplied by batteries ot tho 
Holmes-Burke pattern. Tbo estimated cost ot work
ing is one-quarter cent an bour for each lamp of a 
nominal five-candle Illuminating power.

The annual report of tbe City Registrar shows tbat 
11,802 children were born In Boston last year. The 
number of plural blrtbs during the year, Including 
two Instances ot triple births, was 87. There were 
4,702 marriages registered. Flfty-twoof the grooms 
were between 60 and 70, and: io others were over 70 
years of age. __________ __

Reformers have always been ridiculed, and probably 
always will be, for It Is tbe price which tbey pay for 
daring to think and to express tbelr thoughts.—Boston 
Investigator. _________
. Tbe American committee engaged for the last twelve 
years on the revision ot tbo Old Testament closed Its 
labors May Oth. _________________

tbe last Boston Institution that has"put on airs” 
and gone to more arlstocractlo quarters, Is tbe Big 
Organ that for twenty years has been located In Mu
sic Hall. Our South End friends will hereafter face 
the music. __________________

Another truly good man bas gone astray. This time 
he is a Presbyterian, who quitted Philadelphia with 

' $10,000 of money not his own. Those truly "good men” 
are rapidly coming to the front.

1 The Iron ship Lord Wolseley sailed last Bunday 
week from Philadelphia, with 401,000 cases of refined 
petroleum, bound for Hlogo, Japan. This 1b the larg- 

,estcargo ever shipped from tbls country.

People who love flowers sbould not miss tbe Boston 
Public Garden floral display. Some 4000 tulips were 
planted last fall, and these with 60,ooo pansies, 15.000 
daisies, 500 forget-me-nots and 1500 Canterbury bells 
add rare beauty to the scene.

A Curious Anomaly I—Webster’s Dictionary In
forms us tbat the meaningot the word “anomaly” 1st 
" 1st, Deviation from the common rule; Irregularity; 
tbus, oxen, the plural of ox, Is an anomaly In gram
mar, as the regular plural would beozes.” And we 
find another anomaly: It Is In spiritual literature—to 
wit: Thersites denouncing tbo mediumship ot Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond, while bls friend, Light, Is ovat- 
Ing that lady In London. From the very nature of 

.things, as history repeats Itself, an Achilles Is to be 
born tn the Immediate future. " Ferbumsapsapienii."

A lady stepped Into the sanctum this morning and 
said sweetly: “ Will you bo kind enough to let me look 
at ' The Christian at Work’?' Tbe horse editor 
■blushed a little, but bad the presence of mind to say: 
" Certainly, madam; what can I do for you?”—PMla- 
delphia Call.

The Boston Post has It that one hundred young doc
tors have just graduated In New York and tbe under
takers aro celebrating the event.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of I.Ishi Circle-Boom, No. 9 Boswovtli 

Street—Every Tuesday aud Friday afternoon at 8o’ clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, seo notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Uort ienliaral Hall (corner Tremont nnd Brom
field street*).—Meetings under the auspices ot tbe Bos
ton Spiritual Temple will lie held every Sunday at IOS a. M. 
and 7M r. M. R. Holmes, President; W. A. Dankloe, 
Treasurer.

Welle Memorial Hall.—The Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum meets in this ball, 987 Washington street, every Sun- 
dayatll A.M. All friends ot the young are Invited to visit 
us. J. B, Hatch, Conductor.
PalneHall, Appleton «treet.-Chlldren’sProgress- 

IveLvMumNo.l. Tree session every Sunday morning at 
atlOH o’clock, AU are cordially invited. Benjamin Weav
er, Conductor.

Welle Memorial Mall, 087 Washington Street,— 
Tbo Spiritualistic Phenomena Association bolds meetings 
every Bunday afternoon at 2k o'clock. Able speakers and 
test mediums. AU are cordially invited. Seats free.

1081 Washington Street-Ladles' Aid Society meets 
every Friday at Ik F. M. Business meeting at 4. Bunday 
afternoons at IK, testsand good speakers. Conference in 
tbe evening. E. 0. Baxter, Secretary.

Eagle Hall, 010 Washington Street, corner of 
Essex .-Sundays, at 10W a. m., 2W and 7M F. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor. Meetings also Wednesday afternoonsat 
I o'clock.

Harmony Hall, 84 Eaaex Street (1st flight). -Sun
days, at IM (seats free) and 7Mf. m. ; Thursdays, all P. M. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists.— 
J. Oomodore Street, Secretary, 275 Columbus Avenue.

1 Chelsea.—TheBpirltual Association moot# every Sunday 
in Odd Fellows' Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel
lingham Car Station, ata and 7M f.m. „

the Ladies' Harmonial Aid Society moetsatTem
ploot Honor Hall, Hawthorn street every Friday aftor- 
noon. Business meeting at 4 o’clock. Entertainments In 
the evening. Mra. 8. A. Thayer, President. Mrs. E, A. 
Baker, Secretary.

Cambridgeport.—Spiritual meetings are held every 
Sunday evening in Pelham Hall at 7M o’clock.

East ' Somerville.—Spiritual Union. Meetings aro 
held In Hadley Hall, Broadway, every Bunday evening at 
7M o’clock. ________

Boston Spiritual Temple. —Mrs. R. Shepard 
Lillie's last Bunday hut one with this society tor this 
season was made Interesting In the morning by her 
reply to several questions presented from the audi
ence. Instead ot answering each, she combined them 
into three representative classes: Comstock, repre
senting the Inquisition; Talmage, the effete form of 
the religions; and Ingersoll as the infidel thought, so- 
called, but really the progressive. To these there 
might be added, she said. Jesus tbe Nazarene, repre
senting the power of spirit or the spiritual. Ingersoll 
the Intellectual and Jesus tho spiritual are still ad
vancing, while the other two aro passing away. The 
rise and progress of Christianity was a necessity, as 
tbe condition was at tbo time of Its rise too animal, and 
it was necessary to Introduce tho spiritual to bring 
mankind Into a higher and more progressive life. Its 
degeneracy comes from the fact tbat It Is refusing to 
advance further, and clings to the old forms and cere
monies for the spirit ot the work. When wo say eter
nal, we have no conception of the meaning ot tbe 
word. Wo see nature’s laws move In exact order, bo 
we see tbat there Is Intelligence In tbelr manipula
tion, She referred to the operation ot quicksilver be
ing divided Into millions ot globules, and then re
uniting again, and ot oil and water refusing to unite; 
no mandate of earth could command either to do oth
erwise, without tbo aid of a third substance. 8o in 
each of tbo persons named: each has bls own attri
butes ; these make them wbat they are and as wo find 
them, and, like the elements of nature, each acts In 
his own way. She referred to tho harmonious devel
opment of the flower and fruit, each In Its order; tho 
growth ot tho stem, leaf, bud and blossom, and Anally 
the fruit. " The oppressive ano Is passing away, 
and bigots, as represented by Bigots, aro fast disap
pearing.- The thumb-screw, the guillotine, etc., will 
besot aside by modern progress. It Is not that wo 
advocate the use ot United States malls for tbe dis-

select readlog. All were entertained by tbe rendition 
of a piano duet by Miss May Waters and Morton 
8etchell.

Francis B. Woodbury read an editorial from a recent 
issue of the Voice of-Angels on tbe "Development of 
Mediumship,’’ and commented favorably upon It. Sev
eral families connected with tbls Lyceum nave been dur
ing the winter! months holding "home-circle stances” 
with the most gratifying results; musical manifesta
tions, Independent writing, materialized hands, eto., 
etc., have been produced, proving that the " unseen 
but ever present" host will be only “ too glad ” to man
ifest its power, it we endeavor to give the requisite 
harmonious conditions. »

Franois B. Woodbury, Cor. Seo,
15 Cornhill.

Sfibtiualibtio Phenomena Association.— 
The meeting at Wells Memorial Hall last Sunday was 
called to order by Father Davenport, and it being Me
diums’ Day, Dr. H. F. Tripp, Mrs. Odlorne and Mrs. 
L. A. Coffin gave satisfactory psychometric readings, 
which, with tests by Mrs. E. 0. Hatch, comprised las 
exercises ot tbe day.

ALONZO DANFOBTH, Ctor. Seo. of 8, P. A.
23 Windsor street.

Harmony Hall, 84 Essex Street. — The exer
cises on Sunday last were varied. Mra. Chose opened 
tbe meeting with * beautiful original poem, which was 
highly appreciated. Mr. Joseph Bright and Mr. O. M. 
Twitchell followed with well-chosen remarks ot a 
practical nature which were well received.

Prof. Mllleson spoke upon the subject ot "Spirit 
Art,” and related some Interesting Incidents In his ex
perience while engaged In taking pictures at tbe home 
ot Col. Barron, St. Clair. Mloh., under control ot bls 
artist guides. Tbls subject attracted an unusual de
gree of Interest, and It Is understood the Professor 
will soon deliver a lecture In tbo city, and exhibit a 
large collection of bls works In connection with tbe 
same.

Remarks were also made by Mr. Nuttai, David 
Brown, Dr. Andrews, Dr. U. K. Mayo, Mrs. L. F. 
Greene. Mrs. Chandler and several others.

Mrs. Greene, Mrs. M. A. Chandler, Dr. Thomas, 
Mrs.'Goodwin, Mr. Nuttall, Dr. Arthur Hodges and 
Mr. David Brown and others gave clear and positive 
tests which were readily recognized. ••

East Somerville, Mass.—Tho meetings ot the 
East Somerville Spiritual Union have met with a de
cided success, and tbe prospect for another season Is 
favorable. Tho last lecture for tho present will be 
given by Mrs. Ricker of Chelsea, In Hadley Hall, next

unday evening, May 26th, when tt Is hoped tbat all 
Interested tn tbe movement will bo present.

Chelsea.—Edgar W. Emerson occupied our plat
form last Sunday, In the evening the ball was packed 
with an anxious audience watting to hear from spirit 
friends. Tho control gave many excellent tests. Next 
Sunday, conference at 3 P. M; at 7:30 Charles H. Hard
ing will speak, followed by tests.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
ORGANIZED UNDER TUI DIRECTION OF THE 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
No. 80S Broadway, New York.

Henry Kiddle, Pres, Nelson Oboss, See. 
0. P. McCarthy, Cor. See. T. E. Allen, Ass't Sec.

Henry J. Newton, Treat.
The Secular Preet Bureau has been reilrganlicd foreffl- 

clent work during tho present year, and all persons who 
approved Its objects aro requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Bplrltuallsm coming under tholr notice which 
they feel should be Ukon In hand by the Bureau, to

Nelson Cross, Secretary, 
VX Broadway, New York City,

QH The veteran Spiritualist and eloquent speaker, 
Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture, or 
attend funerals, wherever his services are required. 
Address him 81 West Brookline street, Boston, Mus.

RATES JOF^ADVERTISING.
Each Une In Agate type, twenty cents flor Use 

ilrtt and every insertion on the fifth er eighth 
pane and fifteen cents for each subsequent in 
senlon on the seventh page.

Special Notices forty cento per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per line. Agate, 
each insertion.

Notices in the edltorinl columns, Inrge type, 
leaded matter, fifty cento per line.

Payments in all eases in advance.

89* Advertisements Co be renewed at continued 
hum must be left nt our Oillee before 18 M. on 
naturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. It. H. Willis may he addressed till 

further notice at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
A p.5. ______________

Mr. Albert Norton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of tho publio for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. Ho solicits the 
ooSperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present Its truths 
*X> investigators.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIC DRDCD maybe found on fib at GKO. P, ROW- 
Inld ELL * CO.'8 Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), whore advertising contracts may 
be made tor ft lu NEW YOBK.

SIXTH AND SEVENTH THOUSAND ISSUES OF

MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN’S 
Great New Work, 

MinikMryBa^

0
OR,

SPIRITS AND THEIR WOK ID EVERT 
COIDITRT OF TBE EARTH.

A Complete Historical Compendium of the Movement 
Known as11 Modern Spiritualism,”

This work forms a full aud exhaustive account of all the 
“A.11? incidents of a Spiritualistic character 
which have transpired In every country of the earth 
Hnni'bo beginning of tbe Nineteenth Century to the pros- ent time*

The Spiritualist will Snd In this Work n complete 
manual nt every phenomenon ho wishes to read of, refer to, 
or describe to others.

Tho Investigator will obtain a compendium of every 
worker value bo needs to study.

The skeptic will bo heroin answered, and tho Opponent 
refuted at every point.
„To 0’017 Student of Psychology. Spiritual Science, Re
ligious Reform, Mesmerism, Spiritualism and Occultism, 
tho author-ln deep earnestness ot purpose anil In the name 
or tho wise controlling spirits, who have commanded her 
work, and assisted unceasingly to aid Us execution—ven
tures to affirm Hint, both tor this anil many succcedlssfgen- 
emtlou#, tills volume will provo a cohvi.etk libuauy ot 
lM5Auyj’fi,,4!R?!LwRh, and a manual ot Incalculable value 
FOR ALL TIME.

THE PLAN OF THE WORK INCLUDES
Bpiritualihm In Germany, France, Great Britain, Aus
tralia, Now Zealand, Polynesian Islands, East and West 
Indies, Capo Town, South America, Mexico. Chinn, Japan, 
Thibet, India, Java, Holland, Dutch Colonies, Russia, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Scandinavia, Spain. Italy, Austria, 
Belgium, Turkey, Ac., Ac., and America.

This volume contains nearly doo pages royal octavo, lino 
tinted pawr. handsomely bound In cloth. —

Mus. Emma Hardinge IHhttkn Ims tho pleasureot 
Informing her American friends that this great and tuc- 
cossrul work Is now really tor distribution.

As row, It nny, or the iwrtraltHof Illustrious Spirit
ualists given In Iho ilrst European subscription copies 
can bo reproduced, those remaining will bo divided Into two 
sets or 22 In each set. Purchasers can Iio supplied with list* 
ot tbo Illustrations In each Issue.

Inorder tn Insure to tbls Invaluable work n wide and rapid 
distribution, Du. Wm. IHhttkn, the Pupi.ibiibh. has 
put the price nt tbo him run cost of the book, namely, #2,60. 
Postage 2-1 cents.

Orders by letter to bo addressed to Du. Wm. Buitten. 
care or J.W. Lovell, Publisher, II Vesey street, Now York: 
where also tho book can Iio found on sale; nl the offices of 
tlio Spiritual papers, and atoll Mun. Biiitten’h Lectures.

May 21,-i:iw

WHY SHE WAB BO BAD. 
Her heart was filled with a vague unrest. 
As she clasped her prayer-book to her breast, 
And sottly, sadly, with downcast face, 
Passed up tbe aisle aud took her place.

■ "Why was my dove so sad to-day ?’’ 
Asked her papa as they camo away;

“The Easter gladness should chiefly shine 
In Inces young and fair, like thine.
Come, I ’ll absolve thee-make confession

- Of guileless guilt and sweet transgression I”
Signing, answered the lovely one:

" My Easter bonnet was n't done I”
—New York Morning Journal.

Ex-Governor’B. F, Butler Is a candidate for the 
Presidency-tho first In the field... as a candidate.

The contents of Bevlsta Esplritista, of Buenos 
Ayres, for March, are as follows: “El mes do Marzo; 
Dlsertaclones Esplritlstas; El Estudlo (conclusion); 
Algunos oonslderaclones sobre el presente y el porve- 
nlr del Esplrltlsmo en el mundo,” wltb various other 
Interesting articles.

A great conflagration has taken place at Bel Bazar, 
a small city In the province of Angora, Asia Minor. 
Nearly the entire town was consumed. Nine hundred 
and fifty dwellings, 544 warehouses and shops, 11 
mosques,15 schools, 9 khans and Tie other buildings 
■were burned. Eleven persons perished in the flames.

■------- KIBMET. -
Fate, passing over euthlbne night.

. Laid bls stern seal on three new lives; : .
One oled a klng—one sank tn fight— •

. Ono wasted in his felon gyves. •
. :^ ^-Thos. S. Collier, in Manhattan for April. , 
>■ ' re'-DA’.-T-L-^^ ----- U__.:. 1'.. .• t >,<: -;!

The Health Board of Brooklyn . has found 'out that 
coffee ts artificially colored - by sllesla, chrome orangs', 
drop black, yellow-ochre, Venetian'Ted’; charcoal, 
French biack add'gnm arable. ^ 
enough, the New York Board of Health' found enough 
arsenic; In each cup of colored' coffee to make a full 
medicinal dose. ? i- 7 ui

Bananas sliced and served with icecream art very 
delicate and dainty. They should be sliced anil have 
a little powdered sugar scattered, oyer them about an 
hour before serving. . Bet them in the refrigerator for 
that length of ■ :': Jm,

“ Experience may be a dear teacher,” remarked a 
minister as the contribution box was returned to him 
empty; “ but the members of this particular flock who 
bare experienced religion have accomplished it at a 
very trifling cost. The choir will please sing the sev
enty-ninth hymn, omitting the first, third and fourth 
verses, In order to save unnecessary wear and tear on 
the prgam”—.PhUa»CiHL_\__^^ ";J

; jthe manufacture, of needles, and pins Is one of, the 
most flourishing industries in Germany. The eight 
manufactories of Iserlohn alone consumed in 1882 no 
less than 600 tons of .wire, and gave employment to 
i«»,operatlve#. : J - ^1: ‘; ‘^Zo
, A tonutto^anner kays thocaureof poisoning froift 
eating canned, tomatoes Is thlit When the can Is 
openedcM'oalfMtfortloh of;the eontents removed, 
H» alt acts upon tMtinip'd, <level6ps the poison. The 
can should tie emptled ail,itimeeihM tie unused por-

tii^U’iwtii^'ifiifiis®^^

;g

semination ot Immoral literature, but tbo principle In 
tbe hand of the narrow-minded would crush out every 
kind of toleration that did not harmonize with tbelr 
thought. There are minds that cannot receive tho 
teachings from this platform, for they have not been 
developed upto understand them; they hold to the 
dead letter of the past. But the spirit ot progression 
will permeate every society, until every Individual Is 
advanced to receive It. In reply to one question: 
Wbat will cure crime 2 I answer: Love. No criminal 
In prison but Is In fear, and fear does not cure. Fur
ther: we should prevent crime । ante natal conditions 
have to do In forming tho criminal. The thief was a 
babe In Its mother’s arms, and the mother, In gesta
tion, wishing its destruction, begat the spirit ot tho 
murderer.”

Dr. J. V. Mansfield mode a few remarks on bls early 
life in Boston, referring to the time when he first be
came a medium: to the trials made by his friends!?) 
to put him In tbe insane asylum, and to tho statement 
of his sister’s death, written by hor through his own 
hand, nine days before the arrival of tbe steamer from 
Panama, In which she was returning from California.

1 The evening service was opened with a song by Mr. 
Lllllo, " A Hundred Years to Come.” Tbe control of 
Mrs. Lillie, In the same vein of thought, said: "Could 
It be possible. to look over the future, as the song bas 
expressed, ‘ A Hundred Years to Come,’ wbat changes 
would appear. We had a question banded In this 
morning, ‘What shall we do to be saved?’ It had a 
different significance a hundred years ago than now, 
and what will It be a hundred years to come? Some 
of you whose heads are whitened by time remember 
when you had this question presented to you. wltb all 
tbe significance of a hundred years ago, ana you felt 
the uncertainty of the future. The threat ot banish
ment from God as a punishment was wbat you were to 
be saved from. Now, when you think that banish
ment from an omnipresent being would be an impossi
bility, you ask, wbat was I to be saved from? Jian 
has nothing to fear so much as bls own Ignorance, 
weaknesses and follies. When a man says, as I heard 
one on your streets say tho other day, that tho world 
sometimes gets between him and God, and then he has 
to trust by faith, I think he had better ask, how can 
this little world do It it God Is omnipresent? The mis
take Is, they have not got tbo right one to worship. 
They have an Intellectual God, far different from their 
religious God, and tho quicker they drop him, or let 
the world get between them and thrlr religious God, 
tbo better. This world calls for our generosity, our 
liberality to the poor. You cannot get too much of 
such between yourself and the religious deity tbey 
worship, ■

In visiting tbe poor Instead of taking a BlblS or re
ligious book, take a bag of flour: that would be tbe 
right kind of religious worship. Tbo splendid build
ings erected for worship do not seem to have any spe
cial protection from accidents, from fires, cyclones, 
etc., wblch one would expect if they were specially 
dedicated to the worship of a Deity that watches us, 
even to the numbering of the hairs of our heads. 
Lightning strikes the church as readily as tbe barn. I 
expect to see, a hundred years to come, these church 
edifices used as schools of learning, and woman as an 
equal ot man among the teachers and professors. 
The avocations have been monopolized by man, and 
were a hundred years ago to the exclusion of woman 
in any lucrative employment. Now women are uniting 
with men In the works ot reform. The temperance 
question Is receiving the Influence of woman, aud 
many reforms are strongly supported by woman’s 
.work. .

Spiritualism Is at work to brlngabout this, and bring 
us into a new life of thought and being. Spirit Is 
everywhere; angels are In every household, and the 
work of the Spirit will be felt In everyplace. The 
time will come when there will bo less crime, loss pov
erty, more love and more liberty, and man having 
lived In purity and harmony here, will enter abodes of 
the same In the hereafter.”

Mr. Lillie’s musical voice bas charmed tbe audiences 
that have attended at every service at which Mrs. 
Lillie speaks, and Is a grand supplement to her lec
tures. ■ It is a beautiful combination, nnd will always 
find work wherever they may go. They will have 
only one more Sunday In Boston this season, and those 
who have not listened to both have lost an opportuni
ty. Mr. and Mrs. L. have volunteered to assist at the 
entertainment of the 28th, at which her spirit painting 
will be seeiLpyj,''— (-j( :Y; w. a. d,

': ShAwjtct Lyceum,. Wells Memorial Hall.— 
.the, largest number of pupils we have bad assembled 
on Sunday last, wltb a falrslzed audience. ' Exer
cises opened by vocal selections by Lyceum Quartettd, 
followed with song, by Eddie Hatch, recitations by 
Lulu Morse, Allie Danforth, Rosa Wilbur, Gracie Bur
roughs, Mabel Roberts; and Bertha Crooks, and select 
GreeSeaZ °Ut geD'al “* talented visitor, Miss.Emma

Tho lesson today was "Questions and. Answers” 
culled trama late sermon delivered by Rev. Mr. Sav
age, touching the materialization of Jesus Christ after 
the penalty of the Roman law bad been passed upon 
him for advancing ideas which were contrary to those 
Suae. Would that our children could banish from

eir mind# all thought of Jesus being God, and think 
of him as a great reformer who taught a new develop
ment of tru th, and that, owing to the Ignorance of the 
age, he suffered death as thousands nave before and 
since Jiij^day, If we ascribe divinity, to anything let

J. Clegg Wright was present and listened to tbeef- 
fortsot the children, and afterward spoke to them 
very profitably,ahd instructively. . ' ■ - \

' Mrs. Lincoln of tbe Ladles’ Aid spoke of the duties 
ot BpirituallstB.tn regard to the Lyceum movement; 
her remarks being fully indorsed by Conductor Hatch, 
introductory,. to a < further discussion of the subject 
one.day or,more the coming sunmier at the camp-meet- 

^boLycenmcatileinnstsomCdayberecognized as 
the bed-rock and thfl foundation-stone of the Religion 
of the coming »ge.vs .i'^<K;wi ' jw**.™ «-> v-v 
ojoUilz; Awinto Danforth,. Cbr; Sso.gf'SiS.L. 
..Ruans kriuftMti$i!Qfe^
the Instructor and aqornet soloiby ML A-L.Qardner 
opened our Lyceum sesslon. ;Mlss Amy Esters gats ar 
fine reading oLf* Nobody'S Chnd’’rMlMinnis Bettie 

i ell was equally gw>d: with!'/KerYeSPrl)!^ Bs«hs^

Movementa of Mediums and Lecturers.

(Matter for this Department should roach ouroffleoby 
Monday night'e mail to Insure Insertion the samoweok.

Mrs. Anna Kimball's address Is now, P. O. Box 241, 
Dunkirk, N.Y.

Mrs. H. 8. Lake will speak In Pittsburgh, Pa., on 
tbe 25th ot May, and during the Sundays ot June. 
Barites desiring her services will address her there.

Mr. W. M. Keeler la at Jiome, 175 Ryerson street, 
Brooklyn, N.Y., where ho will remain till June 1st; 
after that time he will visit Boston.

James A. Bliss, developing medium, will remain In 
Boston until July let. He will then go to Onset Bay 
Camp-Ground to remain during tho season.

George F. Lane informs us that tbe meetings ot tho 
Hanson. Mass., Spiritualist Society for the coming 
season were opened on May 11th by Joseph D. Stiles 
ot Weymouth, and a large attendance was called out— 
the interest of tbo occasion being enhanced by the 
many recognized tests of spirit-presence afforded by 
tho lecturer at the close of bis remarks.

Mrs. Fahnle Davis Smith of Braudou, Vt., and Mrs. 
Hattie 0. Mason will bo in Keene. N. II.. on Sunday 
the 25th Inst. Mra. Smith will lecture and Mrs. Mason 
will sing.

A. W. 8. Bothermel’s stances will, wo aro Informed, 
be suspended until an Indefinite season, on account of 
bls very serious Illness.

Mrs. Emma L. Paul will speak at Eden Mills, Vt„ 
Sunday, June 8th. ^ .

Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke on the evenings of March 
30th and April 13th for tbe Pelham Hall Society ot Spir
itualists, Cambridge, Mass; May 11th. tn the morning, 
for the Society ot tho White Cross, at Harmony Hall, 
Boston.

Frank T. Ripley, platform test medium and speaker, 
Is having good success In Maine. He has just fulflllea 
an engagement at Augusta and Lewiston. Mr. R. Is 
ready to lecture and give publio tests at grove meet
ings, or in balls, throughout tbe State. Address, Cen
ter Montville, Waldo Co., Maine, P. 0. Box 70.

8. T. Marchant, late of South Africa, will answer 
calls to speak wherever required. Address him for 
the present at 15 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N, Y.

Dr. L. K. Coonley lectured In Gannett’s Parlor Hall, 
North Scituate, last Bunday evening, and will address 
the public In Wilder's Hall, next Sunday evening, 
May 25th, at 2 and 7:30 p. m., on tho Relationbf Modern 
Spiritualism to Ancient and Modern Christianity, giv
ing character readings at the close of the lecture. For 
engagements address him at Marshfield. Mass.

Mrs. Morse-Baker spoke in tho Town Hall, Saratoga. 
N. Y., last Sunday and the Sunday previous, with great 
acceptance. Each lecture was followed by tests given 
by Dr. Mills, which were remarkably successful.

The First Spiritualist Society of Hanson, Mass., 
commenced Its meetings for the season Bunday, May 
11th, Mr. Joseph D. Stiles speaking and giving tests. 
Next Sunday, 25th, Mrs. N. J. Willis will speak.

W. L. Jack, M. D., Intends to be at Onset Bay during 
July, and wishes to sell his cottage at Lake Pleasant 
at a great reduction from its original cost. Address 
him at Haydenville, Mass., wltb etamps for reply.

Mrs. James A. Bliss, the materialization medium, Is 
now visitlog friends at Oxford, Mass. She will return 
to Boston June loth, and hold a short series ot select 
stances at 30 East Newton street. For further infor
mation see advertisement on seventh page.

Geo. A. Fuller will lecture In Bookingham, Vt., May 
25th : at the Conventluu nt Lake Dunmore, Salisbury, 
Vt., May 30th, 31st and June 1st; at the Mass Conven
tion, Plymouth Union, Vt„ June 11th, 12th and 13th, 
and at the Quarterly Convention of the State Associa
tion, Barton Landing, Vt., June 20th, 21st, and 22d. 
July oth he will, lecture In Clinton, Mass.; July 13th 
and isth at Onset Bay camp-meeting, and July 27th In 
West Duxbury, Mass. He will preside nt Sunapee 
Lake camp-meeting from Aug. 8th till Sept. 7th, and 
deliver addresses there Aug. lothand Sept.2d and oth; 
will lecture nt Queen City Park camp-meeting Aug. 
27th, Sept. 11th, 13th and 14th. At other dates Mr. 
Fuller will make, engagements on reasonable terms. 
Address Lock Box 1003, Fitchburg, Mass

TO FOREIGN SVRNCBIBERM
The subscription price of the Banner of Light Is 13,60 per 
year, or |1,75 per six months. It will bo sent at the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced In the uni- 
cereal Postal Union.

NOTIFF TO OUB ENDLISU PATBONE.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

as oar agent, and receive subscriptions for tho Banner ol 
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at bls office, lOlGreat 
Portland street, London, W., England, where single copies 
ot tlio Banner can bo obtained at id. each: If sent per 
post, Md; extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sale theNpIr- 
Itnal nnd Befornantory Works published by us, 
Colby a Bren.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILASAM BROTHERS, Booksellers, Popham's 

Broadway, Madras, have for sale and will receive orders 
for thoNplrlluul nnd Beformnlory Work, published 
by Colby A Rich. They will also receive subscriptions for 
tbo Banner nt Llghtat Rupees 11-12-0 per annum.

BAN FBANC1NCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

tbo linnner of Light and Nnlrltnal and Beformn. 
tory Work, published by Colby * Rich.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency tor tho Banner of Lioiit. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, bas for sale 
the Hplrlinnl nnd Berormntory Work, published by 
Colby * Rich, Boston.

NEW YOBK BOOK DEPOT.
The Hpirllual and Reformatory Work, publish

ed by Colby A Rich can bo found at tireoffice of Tao Trutk- 
Beeher, 21 Clinton Place, New York Olty.

DETBOIT, MICH., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 63 Bagg street, Detroit, Mich.. Il 

agent for the Danner of Light, and will take orders tor 
any bt tho Spiritual aud Reformatory Works pub
lished and for sale by Coi.uv A Bien, A Iso keeps a supply 
ot books tor sale or circulation.

ROCHESTER, n. y., book depot.
WILLIAMSON A HIGHER, Booksellers, 62 West Mak 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Npirltual and 
Reform Works published at the Banneb or Liour 
Publishing Houbb, Boston, Mass.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., ROOK DEPOT.
JACKSON * BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall. 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and Bo 
form Works published by Colby A Rich.

TROY. N. Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of tho Nnlrllual and Reformato

ry Worksnublishod by Colby A Rich will be accommodated 
byW. H. VO8HURGH,65Ilooslckstreet,Troy, N.Y.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
Tho Spiritual and Rerornintory Works published 

by COLBY * RICH aro for sale by J. H. RHODES, M. D.. 
at tho Philadelphia Book Agency, 315 Noith 10th street. 
Subscriptions received for tho Bonnet oILIght at(3,C0 
per year. Tho Banner of Light can bo found for sale 
at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Hardee street, aud at 
all tho Spiritual meetings-, also at 503 North Sth street, and 
at nows stand at tho Chestnut-street end of tbo now post- 
office.

CLEVELAND,®.,BOOK DEPOT.
LEES'S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O., Clr. 

cnlaling Library and d6p3t for the Spiritual and Liberal 
Booksand Papers published by Colby & Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

>r

. Or" A, 8. Hayward, magnetic physician, will dis
continue his office practice on the sth of June; but will 
during the summer months visit patients by letter ap
pointment and continue his vital magnetic paper 
treatment. See advertisement, seventh page.

K5=’Any ono having copy of book entitled 
“A True History of tho Man Called Jesus 
Christ,” by or through Alex. Smythe, or any 
similar work, please communicate with this 
office. "Enquirer.”

tef* Examinations of patients by J.W. Fletch
er, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston., .

I consider Bates' Consumption Pills a great 
blessing to all consumptives, as I can personally tes
tify. Rev. Chase Taylor, East Pembroke,' Mass.

; 1 Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light Is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and the possible loss of a 
paper or two, by sending In-the money for re
newal before the expiration ^bf their’present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist thefn in
thework. Oolby A Rich, PubH«Aer«.

SabBeription#. Keoelved :ti thig' Office
The BrarfuAi, OFFXinNgl . Pnbllahed Weekly tn Ot- 

^infbuva BaAwcn? Published monthly t^Jaa^ S’.?*. 
^iA^^^realdercWtotijjlaigititiiityi^ 
manltyiibotti,H»re »nd Horeaftair./LtmttoaTEM.' Prica 
IW&.tiw3N^«;PfHV *\: il -I""#!’''?- 201 tS'C.’i.^ft j-wttXK 'S-

Kf^^^M®®

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowlodgeof the natural lawswblchgov- 
orn the oporntlonsof digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicate
ly flavored beverage, which may save us many heavy doc
tors’ bills. It Is by tho judicious use of such articles ot diet 
that a constitution may bo gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladtesarefloatlngaronnd us, ready to attack wher
ever there Is a weak pofut. Wo may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified wit ti pure blood and 
a properly nourished frame."—OfoH Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only In 
tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMBS EPPS & GO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

May 24.—13tcow London, England

“JPRA-TT’S 
boiumim^ 
lane common salw. Tho most experienced Pharmacists, 
wbo have examined its /ormula, say It la superior to any
thing In all their experience for BOILS, and no doubt equal
ly so for CARBUNCLES.

tl.oo a box, postpaid by mall, it you cannot get otherwise, 
TALCOTT, FRIBBIE * CO., Agepts, Hartford, Conn. 
Bold by Druggists. ________________

MES. LAUEA WOODHOUSE,
FOnHEBLY

HUH HENRIETTA LANE, 
TC8T AND BUSINESS MEDIUM. Private Sittings.

Magnetic Treatments. Diagnosis of disease and advice 
through lock of hair or writing, *2.00. Also communica
tion# and advice on business from spirit-friends by the same 
means, 82,00. Peychometrtzatlonot ores. Address 229 East 
31»t Street, New York. _____________ 4w-May24.

LOSS OF MANHOOD
/TUBED by a spirit prescription Into days.- It is an out- 
V side application, Nomodlclnesglveu. Send threeZ-ct. 
stamps for descriptive book to DR. ROBERT P. FEL
LOWS, Vineland, N. J. Chabobb Reasonable.

Feb, 23.—26W1S" ____________________________

LAKE PLEASANT HOTEL.
KA TABLE GIRLS wanted forthe^lamp-Meeting season 
OU of'1884. Address H. L. BARNARD, Greenfield, 
Man. Applications should be made at once. May 24.

CONSUMPTION!
Batea' Consumption I'llh aro acknowledged ns a 

positive cure for Consumption nnd Catarrh Innll singes. 
Physicians use thorn In their practice secretly. Send for 
pamphlet of home cures ot Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, 
Fullness Hen, In fact, people In all stations el Ilie.

From Deneon A. P. Nnah.

Sorth Weymouth, Maes., July list, 1883.
My daughter wns troubled with Cntarrli for a number of 

years, finally It settled on her lungs. She became alarmed 
and applied to an eminent pbyslclnii.whooxnmliied hor. and 
wild Iter lungs were very badly diseased. She iind tokoop 
her bed near.y all tho time: sue could find nothing to help 
Iter. I procured some of Hates'Consumption Pill#, 
Bite took them, anil commented to Improve. Site Is now In 
good health, and has been for some time. I am acquainted 
with ninny people who have been saved by there Pill* utter 
being pronounced in tho lust stages of Consumption by tlio 
best lung doctors lu Boston. I would advise till allllclcil to 
use the Filin. Truly yours, Aunhii I'. N ash.

From a Minister.

Pembroke, Mass.. Sept. 21th, 1883.
I believe Bates' Comminution Pillau great blessing 

to Consumptives, as I ean truly testify.
Rav. Chase Taylor.

Sorth Weymouth, Matt,, July let, 1882.
I have had serious trouble with Catarrh In the Head, throat 

and lungs for several years. 1 have found Billes' Con- 
sumption Fills tho lu st remedy, nnd would recommend 
them to nil who have Cntarrli, Tlirnat or Lung Trouble.

Yonrstnily, I. D. Wit.deb, 
Head Chorister First Congregational Church.

Sold by Druggists.
$1,00 per Box, 0 for $5,00, by Mall.

JOSEPH I. BATES & CO.,
7 Milk Street, Boston, or

May 24.-13w
Weymouth, Mass.

THE above cut 11 
tho grandest np]

itrntcaour Magnetic Bolt, 
nices over made for Lai

Ono ot
io Back, 

Wenknessof Spine, and nny dlsvaso of the Kidneys. This 
Bolt will give relief hi live minutes, and has never fulled 
to euro Lamo Back! It Ims noequal for Kidney Disease. 
It la nature's own power concentrated, and will do inoro 
good In ono hour than all other remedies will do In one 
week. It Is tho crowning triumph of tho nineteenth cen
tury 11 Whole families are often cured by wearing ono Bolt 
In turn. It given oft LIFE mid WARMTH thomoment 
It touches tlio body. Wo can refer to 1,too people now wear
ing this Bolt. Nover since Galileo lias there been given to 
tlio world such a potential power for curing disease ns DR. 
THACHER’S MAGNETIC SHIELDS. We challenge 
tho civilized world to produce the equal of this Magnetic 
Belt for curing disease. Do tint compute this lleltwlth tlio 
bogus trash advertised as Electric, etc. Wo have made 
tho subject ot Mngnotli in a life-study, nnd know what wo 
aro saying. Wo furnish proof and evidence before pur- 
chaso. Soni! for our now book. free. It will tell you what 
Magnetism Is, how It operates to cure disease, and WHY It 
excels all other known remedies. Mailed free to tho whole
world.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
No. 0 Central Music Hall, Chicago, III.

Manufactory, 270 W< Madison street.
BRANCH OFFICES:

1166 Main street, KnnsasClty, UZSNicollet Avenue, Minna- 
Mo. apoIls. Minn.anoHf. Minn.

1 IrnuF l.'nrrla cl100 Port street, Ban Francis- to East Eagle street, Buffalo, 
co, Cal. N.Y.
J. JENKINS, Agent tor Now Zealand, Rattray street, 

Dunedin. 'May 24,
THE FIRST

ANNUAL CAMP-MEETING
WILL bo hold by tho LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN 

VAMP-MEETING AHNOCTATION OF NP1B- 
ITUALINTS Nnlnrdny. Juno 28lli, to Sunday, 

July B7H1.Inclusive, on tholr grounds lately purchased and 
popularly known as tho Natural Bridge Hotel and Springs 
Property, located on the summit ot Lookout Mountain, near 
Chattanooga, Tennessee. This noted resort will bo refitted 
and remodeled Into a Camp-Ground. Ample hotel and cot
tage room will bo provided. Guests desiring to erect tent# 
will find ample space and pleasant locations. Tbo grounds 
aro noted among tourists for tho natural curiosities of tho 
Natural Bridge, Telephone Rook, Giant’s Grin, Old Man 
of tho Mountains, Fat Man’s Squeeze, etc. The spring
waters on th Is property are unequafed for tholr health-giving 
qualities. Tho groat views from this mountain aro contigu
ous to tbo Camp-Groundi. Epidemics cannot reach this 
mountain. Nolicaltbler snot can bo found on tbe American 
Continent. During July the mountain will be decked with 
thogayetyot many colored and fragrant flowers. This win 
bo a grand resort for both Northern and Southern tourists.

Liberal and extensive arrangements are now In progress 
to secure able lecturers and noted mediums.

For further particulars, see tho Light for Thinkers, a 
Spiritualist paper pubUehed at Atlanta, Ga., also all other 
spiritual papers.

Special rates will bo arranged on all railroads.
For further particulars, address tho Secretary. J. W. 

White, Chattanooga, Tenn., President; J. Beeman, Chat
tanooga, Tenn., Treasurer; G. W. Katos, Atlanta, Gar, 
Secretary.

Special Noffei.—The Convention of tho Southern Asso
ciation of Spiritualists will bo hold on the Camp-Meeting 
grounds July 15th and 16th, and will bean occasion to which 
alltbo Spiritualists ot the country aro invited.

TO THE AFFLICTED.
11/ H. VOSBURGH, tho Magnetic Healer, of Troy. N. 

• W • Y.. treats successfully iho following diseases: Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism, Paralysis, Kidney Diseases, Fevers 
and Inflammations, Cold Extremities, Sluggish Circulation 
end Lessor the Vital Powers. Patients visited at tholr res
idence# when possible. Seo testimonial. Address 65 Hoo- 
ilok street. May 24.

AP8YCHO-MAGNETIO HEALING me
dium, wltb good powers, would l ike to engage for tho 
season as Attendant to an Aged, Inflrm or Chronic In

valid. Lunatic person or persons. For references, terms 
and particulars, address PSYCHIC, care Banner of Light. 
i_May2L2^_________________
QUMMEKBOARD. AtapleaBantFarm-House 
□ in the vicinity of Amherst, Maw., a few boarders are 
desired. For particulars, address. MR8« 8., care Banner 
of Light, Boston. ' '   ~ ■ • MayM,
"DOOMS AT ONSET.—Spacious rooms in well* 
XV furnished Cottage,'on high groupfLcan be secured from 
Jude 1st bY.Applying to MBS. J. f7F088, bo Worcester 
Square, Boston. Also < Rooms and Board for - Trans lent# at

u>^sM!fflnKiawsn.e 
, MayM. .

Bliss’s Developing Paper, 
T718PECIALLY magnetised by the guides ot'MB. BLISS 
JCj to develop mediums for all phases of mediumship at a 
distance. Full directions given for use. Price 25 cents per 
sheet, or 5 sheets for 11,00. Address JAMES A. BLISS. 89 
East Newton street, Boston. tf—May 24.

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
rested and sight preserved. 87 Dover street. Boston./Hours 
fromiOA. k7 to 5 F. M., except Fridays and Saturdays.
. May 24. _______ ___________ ________________ _____

DR. E. B. FISH, 
[DLECTRO-MAGNETIO PHYSICIAN, MBqylston at., 
Hi Boaton. . Has letters;of recommendation from Jos. 
axles Buchanan, M. D., G. L. DlUon, M. D., and many 
Ser eminent physicians; Office hours from 9 a.m. to 4 f.m. 
MWM.-1W*
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Message department feel tbat 1 am not dead, that 1 live, and shall 
meet them again by-and-by. I bring a bright 
cross of beautiful flowers; it is an emblem, and 
1 shall take it to those who are dearest to me

Public rreoCireJe ■«eUa*a 
krer>«l4»ttbcBANNEltOV LIGHT OFFICE. Bosworth 
wrwt (toruwrly Montgomery 1’loco). every Tuxeoxv and 
rJubxv AFTXBN00N. The Hall (which Ij need only for 

stances) will be open at 2 o’cloc*. and services com- tneuceat 3odocx precisely, al which time the doorswill 
he Closed, Blowing no egress until the conclusion of the 
stance, except In case of absolute necessity. rtapuifto 

under the abovo beading Indi- 
eats“mat spirits carry wlthchem thochuraclerHtlcao? their 
earth-lit# to that beyond—whether tor Rood or evil; that 
"me who pass trom the earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions. Weask 
Ue reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these columns that does not comport with bls or her rea
son. All expren as much ot truth as they perceive—no 
“writ Isourearnest desire that those who may recognise 
Ue Uieasagesot their spirlt-trlends will verity them by In
forming us ot tho factfor publication.
1 NaturalllowersaponourClrclo-Koomtablearegrate- 
fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations of such from tbe friends In earth-life who may 
feel that It Is a pleasure to place upon tho altar ot Bplrltual- 
K^^We^writs'sultablo written questions tor answer at 
those stances from all parts of the country.

rMlssbhelhainerdeslrea It distinctly understood that she 
Blres no private sittings at anytime; neither does she re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays J

gar t.ettors of Inquiry tn regard to this department ot tbe 
Bann<r sbould not be addressed to tbo medium In any case.

L1WIB B. WILSON, uMlmaa.

and place it beside them.
1 bave been told tbat by coming here perhaps 

I would get power to make myself known at 
home. 1 hope so. I thank you very much. I 
think these people up Nortli are quite kind. 
[Como and see us again.! 1 'd be right glad to: 
and when you come to tbo spirit-world I would 
like to bave you come and see me.

rink you very_____  
North are quite kind.
,] 1 ’d be right glad to:

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
given Timouon tub mediumship or 

Mix M. T. Nhelbamer.

Lydia N. N. Prescott.
Five years have flown since I passed to my 

spirit-home; five years of change and experi
ence, which bave brought to me many bless
ings, and have left upon the hearts of my dear 
ones their impress of shadow and of light. 
During the passage of years, I have frequently 
ministered to my loved ones, bringing them my 
influence, seeking to make them peaceful and 
contented in the walks of life. To-day I am 
more than glad to have the power of sending 
out to them a verbal expression of my deep 
love and tenderness for them. Oh 1 may It en
velope their lives with a new light, may it bring 
them a new hope to encourage them to press 
on toward a higher and diviner existence. I 
wish to assure my loved ones that 1 have not 
for a moment forgotten them. I have at nil 
times and under all circumstances entwined 
around their hearts memories of the past and 
hopes of the future; end I am drawing them 
onward to my beautiful home on high. I am 
with the dear ones who passed on before me. I 
am associated with those who are working for 
the enlightenment ot mankind, because a great 
darkness spreads over the lives of so many who 
hunger and thirst for a knowledge of immor
tality, but who cannot comprehend the teach
ings which Spiritualism has to reveal.

As I was a medium here on earth, so I desire 
to be an instrumentality lor the dispensation 
of truth, now that I am a spirit; nnd I have 
many times had the privilege of extending to 
some doubting, mourning heart, an influence 
from the spirit-world tbat has cheered and en
couraged it, and taught it to look upward with 
new hope for the future. Oh 1 I am interested 
in the work of mediumship: I am devoted to 
the cause of truth as expressed through Spir
itualism, and 1 know that my loved ones on 
earth will realize that this is so. Many times 
have I felt the presence and Influence of angels, 
while 1 walked in earthly pathways. I have 
welcomed the ministrations which they brought 
me, and I was glad to be used by them as an in
strument for their labor.

I have met on the spirit-side many friends who 
were associated with me in the spiritual work— 
those whom I had known in mortal life and 
those whom I have become acquainted with 
solely through the spirit—and together we pur
sue our labors as they open before us. I have 
been privileged to pass out into the homes where 
darkness abounds, in company with my dear fa
ther, and seek to minister to the needy, and I 
believe that we will gain power to do this more 
and more as the days roll by.

My father has a large family in tho spirit- 
world : they are all workers, all seeking to dis
pense light and truth to those in need; and al
though they do not all cluster around him over 
there, yot they are united in thought and spirit, 
nnd essentially form one family. Not only to 
the dear ones of my family who remain on 
earth, but also to relatives, close friends and 
former associates, I bring my greeting, my ex
pressions of Jove and sympathy, nnd assure 
them that I shall never find any higher happi
ness than that of coming into communication 
with them.

I resided in Quincy, Mass., where I was well 
known, at least among Spiritualists. I am Lydia 
M. S. Prescott. My husband is William E. Pres
cott.

Report of Public Stance held March 1th, 1884. 
Invocation.

For strength anil patience, for light, wisdom and 
knowledge, for all things needful to the soul's untold- 
meat, we pray to thee, oh our Father. May we be 
willing to be led by the spirit, and reach out to thee 
for guidance and for support; may wo desire to come 
Into fraternal fellowship withall thy human creatures, 
and extend to each one the bond of sympathy and of 
brotherly love. Oh t our Father, make us worthy of 
the association of angelic ones, and may we ever as
pire for a nobler and diviner life.

Questions anti Answers.
CoxTBoi.uxa Sf'iniT.—Your questions, Mr. 

Chairman, aro now In order.
Ques.—[By Thos. M. Peters.] In North Ala

bama, in the spring, summer and fall, there are 
millions of spider-web-like threads spread nil 
over tho fields and along tbe roads, but no spi
ders or other insects are ever seen to deposit 
them. How are they produced ?

Axs.—The phenomenon to which your cor
respondent refers may be produced by micro
scopic insects who are invisible to the naked 
eyes: or they may possibly be tbe result of 
exudation from the soil of that particular local
ity. We do not know tho precise cause of this 
Shenomonon, but we are persuaded that if 

ho naturalists of North Alabama will give a 
thorough examination to tho subject they will 
speedily discover its cause.

Q.—Can spirits tell the exact size and shape 
of physical objects, such as length, breadth, 
thickness and weight ? If so, by what moans do 
they measure them ?

A.—Spirits who are familiar with the system 
of weights and measures have no difficulty in 
determining tho size, shape, length, breadth, 
and so on; of any physical object with which 
they may come in contact. They may do this 
at a glance, even as ono who Is accustomed 
to measuring cloth can measure a yard at a 
moment’s glance without using his yardstick. 
Spirits who are not thus familiar with tho sys
tem of weights and measures may have some 
difficulty in determining tho weight nnd dimen
sions of any physical object unless they come 
into close contact with some mortal who under
stands that which they desire to know, or 
through whoso agency they can ascertain this 
matter.

Q.—Can spirits read and interpret into any 
modern language tho hieroglyphics engraven 
on tho stones found at the ancient city of Co
pan, and other places in Central America?

A.—Some spirits can easily rood the hiero
glyphics engraven upon the stones mentioned, 
and wore they provided with suitable Instru
ments for revealing the interpretation of those 
hieroglyphics to mortals, they would have no 
difficulty indoIng so; but nil spirits cannot rend 
those hieroglyphics, any more than all English- 
speaking people on earth can read and Inter
pret Into English tho Sanscrit language.

Richard Twiss.
Good-afternoon. Mr. Chairman. My name is 

Richard Twiss. I lived on Lake street, Bright
on, Mass. I was twenty-six years old at the 
time of my death. I have been gone from the 
body nearly three years, and in coming back to 
reach my friends I foel somewhat different 
from what 1 did here. I was very ignorant con
cerning these things; and in viewing the past, 
It seems to me now that 1 know nothing. I am 
anxious to come Into communication with my 
friends of earth, that I may tell them of tbe 
things I have seen and heard, and give them 
information about my spirit-life. It is so very 
different from that life led in the body that I 
am sure they will be interested to hear of it, 
and 1 also want to speak to them of points con
nected with my mortal life. There are some 
affairs and transactions concerning it which I 
wish to discuss with them, and I hope I shall 
have tho opportunity of doing so.

I left a father, a mother, and many friends 
here, and tried to make them know T could 
come to them. Oh ! it seemed so strange to 
me that when I spoke they could not hear me, 
when I touched them they could not feel the 
pressure of my hand, although they seemed as 
tangible to me as they ever did and I appeared 
as tangible to myself as I ever did: yet some
thing seemed to be wanting to enable me to 
make them sensible of my presence; and I bad 
to study into this law and learn many things 
about Spiritualism and mediumship before I 
could even come close enough to a medium to 
make my impressions understood.

My father's name is Richard, and my moth
er’s Is Honora.

I will not tarry longer, only to send my love, 
and say I will be ready to como any time tbat 
I get a call. I have been trying to manifest at 
a circle in Boston wbere spirits materialize tem- 
porary forms; and I think if some of my former 
friends will investigate that phase of medium- 
umship, I shall be able to come and convince 
them of my presence and ot my identity.

Ernest Hill.
.JJe the Chairman:] What kind of a place is 

’this? [This is the place where spirits return 
and send °°t messages to their friends. It is 
the Banner of Light Cirele-Room, in Boston.] 
Boston 1 that is way up North, is n’t it ? [Yes.J 
wen, I m right glad to come; but it is strange. 
Would WJJ.ke to know who lam? My name 
1* Ernest Hill. I died last summer in the hot 
weather. I was nearly sixteen years old. lam

j,n “5W» tt,>d pressing on to seventeen. I 
vm Iwlto^tenpoga, Tenn. My father Is Mr. 
•I-T. Hill. I tried to send love to him and 
K^k1’ ¥*♦ it1' them I could come right back 
♦°ij S™* ^u^ t]W didn’t know it Then I was 
t °°J&® tow way and see what I could do. 
I reckon they will be glad when they hear I 
have come, because they feel pretty bad about 
me. You see they had a good many hopes and 
plans marked out for me, and when I was tak
en away it made them feel sad. I wish to tell 
them there is’no need for any sadness. I think 
I can go on and learn all they could wish to 
have me; that I can ^cultivate my voice now 
the same as I could have done had I remained 
here; and that everything Is very beautiful 
over where I live. That is about the whole of 
It and I am satisfied; only I don’t like to have 
any one feeling sad when I comeback to see 
them.

I thought I was going tb heaven, and should 
hear the angels singing and see them playing 
upon beautiful harps, and Join the chorus too. 
wel), I am in heaven, I reckon; because it is a 
good place, and everybody is kind, thoughtful 
and loving, I do not see the golden streets and 
the "white-robed angels,” but I do heartbe 
most beautiful music, ana I have Joined a choir 
over in the spirit-world. Oh I I would like to 
tell my people about । it if I could only have an 
hour's talk with them, because they loved mu« 
sic and singing,and I, would.llke:them to know 
howmuahoLlt Icaa^have la thbfpirlbworld. 
IbOlanged. to the choir of :8k Paul’s Church in 
>M«9M^^iiUw&:.T^ a wood many as- 
■J5<Sjwii^f^^ to^

WKt *

and my honor! Oh dear! I do nt know any
thing about him since, and I am not going to. 
think of him, because they tell me I need not 
unless I wish—and I do n't—he can never be 
anything to me, and I need never see him. But 
somewhere in the spirit-world I have a little 
oaby, and—oh dear me! I cannot tell you I 
After a severe mental struggle:] When I found 

myself all alone and in such an awful condi
tion, nobody looked at me with any kind of 
tenderness. Why, I think I must have gone 
mad, for It all seemed dark to me 1 I grew des
perate, I know I did 1 and I—strangled—my— 
baby 1 (uttered chokingly, one word at a time, 
between her sobs.] . . ,

Well, I got sick after tbat. I could n t keep 
well. I kept thinking of everything that had 
gone. I grew sick and weak, and they took me 
away; hardly looked after me; but 1 could not 
get well, and I died. They buried my body in a 
pauper’s grave. I did not care for that. I want
ed to get away from everybody, but I did n’t do 
it. Oh 11 found so many faces around me 1 I 
tried to get away, but somebody seemed to want 
the space wherever I was, and I found I could 
not die after all! I wanted to be dead and 
buried—covered up from everything and every
body. That could n’t be, and I have felt awful
ly ever since, until the kind gentleman who 
came to you found me. He was so tender, just 
like a good father. I told him all my troubles, 
and he said be would And my baby for me. I 
told him I could not bear to see it. Oh dear I 
But he said I would after a while, and he would 
see that I had all tbe things that I required. I 
told him all I wanted was rest, and to be alone. 
He took me away into a great cool forest, and 
oh 1 tbe Shadows were so refreshing 1 He told 
me to lie down and I would find rest. I did so, 
and fell into a slumber. I do not know how 
long it lasted, but I felt so much better after
ward I was like a new being; some of the clouds 
had gone away, some of the bad feelings had 
left, and I felt that perhaps God was good enough 
to forgive me for what I had done; that he would 
know just why it all had happened. And then 
the kind friend came back for, me—think he 
must have been waiting, and knew just when I 
roused—he came and talked to me; told me 
much which I cannot tell you; then he asked 
me to come and see you.

I do n’t know why, bnt I feel better than when 
I at first came in, and I am very much obliged 
to yon for listening to my sad story. You are 
very kind. I think the flowers have helped me 
so much, and everybody has seemed to send out 
sympathy to me, which I did not expect. I feel 
it helps me, and I am thankful to everybody.

I think very likely some people who read your 
paper in this city will see my name and know 
about my story; they will remember the past, 
and perhaps will give a kind thought to me. I 
do not know as it will matter, but 1 don’t feel 
sorry I came. I hope I can help you or some
body else sometime. [We should like to have you 
come again and tell us about your new condi
tion.] 1 would like to, because I think I ought 
to.

[At tbe close ot the stance, as the audience were pass
ing out, a lady Informed the Chairman that she knew 
Katie Richardson, and that what she had just said In 
regard to her earth-Ufe was all true.]

Report of Public Stance held March, lUh, 1884. 
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—How can persons wishing to become 
writing mediums obtain spirit-power, when liv
ing in remote places, with no opportunities for 
spirit-development ?

Ans.—There are no places so remote but that 
the divine presence of tbe spirit may be mani
fested; there is no spot so Isolated but what 
the spiritual friends of those parties who dwell 
there may attend them, and opportunities for 
spiritual development be received, if the indi
vidual who desires to unfold in mediumistio 
power will only spare’the time and patience 
for attending to the requisite conditions. Let 
such nn one sit, either alone or with some con
genial friend, at stated intervale, in a well-ven
tilated, dimly-lighted apartment, with pencil 
and paper at hand, come into a quiet, passive 
frame of mind, undisturbed by any inharmoni
ous feeling, and earnestly desiring tbe presence 
of angelic visitors. Under conditions thus 
evoked mediumistio development may proceed, 
perhaps not rapidly at first, but surely; nnd 
whatever powers the individual may possess 
will in time come to a full unfoldmont.

Q.—[From J, A. Heinson, Cleveland, Ohio.] 
Will you please explain concerning tbe exist
ence of some of our domestic animals in the 
spirit-world more fully ? Recently, in answer 
to a question, you said: "We have seen the in
telligent horse, the doolie dog," etc. Are not 
such animals the creation of a psychological 
process of will power, similar to the fancies of 
mesmerized persons?

A.—We affirm that the existence of such ani
mals as those mentioned by your correspondent, 
in tho spirit-world, are not the creations ot fan
cy, nor the result of the operations of psycho
logical law. We know positively that, at least 
in those localities of the spiritual world which 
are adjacent to the earthly planet, the higher 
types of animals exist, and we have no reason 
to believe that they are not perpetuated in the 
higher spheres of spiritual existence. Life can
not be extinguished: it may pass from ono man
ifestation or form to another, but it Is never 
quenched; and when we affirm that we have 
seen the intelligent horse, tbe docile dog, etc., 
intk° '°wer spheres of spiritual life, wo only 
affirm that which wo positively know from our 
own experience. These are not the creations of 
any psychological fancy, but real, tangible ex
istences.

Q.—[By William Osgood, Elliott, Ct ] At the 
Banner of Light Free Circle, Nov. 13th, 1883, it 
was stated by the presiding intelligence that 
spirits may read a sealed letter through their 
own spiritual vision, or through the law of psy
chometry, sensing the thoughts that were in 
the mind of the writer. Nowsomewhat in con
trast with the above we have a statement in 
the Fact Magazine of June, 1883, page 179. of an 
old gentleman writing a few lines on a piece of 
paper and sealing it In an envelope, and hand
ing tbe same to his daughter, with a request to 
have it presented to a spiritual medium to be 
read (unopened) after his death. Subsequently, 
after the old gentleman's decease, the letter 
was handed to several different mediums, and 
none of them were able to read its contents, 
and one of them declared it could not be read 
until the letter was opened and read by the 
daughter or her husband and resealed. The 
letter was finally read by the help of the origi
nal writer, now in spIrlMife, as will be seen by 
examining the article referred to. Will the 
presiding intelligence give us some farther light 
on the subject

A.—We nave abundant evidence, from onr 
own experience and observation, as well 
as from that of other spirits, that ft Is not 
only possible for spirits to read sealed let
ters, and to discern the contents ot sealed 
packages, either through the laws of clairvoy
ance or psychometry, but It Is also frequently 
the case that this thing Is accomplished; but 
spirits cannot give expression to the knowl
edge gained through their researches unless a 
medium developed in this particular phase of 
spiritual power is provided them. Undoubted
ly those mediums who had placed before them 
the sealed letter referred to by your correspond
ent weI® not clairvoyants; that is, were not 
adapted to the clairvoyant perceptions of spir-

£*te9d5nt8» therefore could do nothing 
with the letter. But such mediums as J. V. 
Mansfield of New York, or Robert Flint, for
merly of the same city, could fully supply to 
tneir spiritual attendants the necessary condi- 
HP118^1-revealing the information to mortals.

, ow 'r°m onr own experience that a 
spirit can, under certain conditions, psychome
trize a sealed letter, and not only determine 
SSjiS®”04®^ 1<? writer, but also reveal the 
conditions under which it was written, and the 
^Ir??ndin^v9f the -writer and his family at 
the time. This has been our experience re
peatedly, and we are familiar with other spirits 
who employ much of their time inpsychotne- 
^“^^eW sealed tatters, as well as the 
♦Pt , u 8 °L?ealed packages, revealing to mor- 
J^SP1® S?^6^1 their contents, the conditions 
KlH£’»M^erwere.MJ^ oO»er |n- 
zJ2m&“ w^oh “ required. Had we the Ume

i°JnW6 h*’® n0* •* this circle-room; for 
♦ j11?^8 “e Pressing upon us at thia

S2»^ de8l^P* 
jE^rWeJ?u,J unfold certain chapters upon' 

i“9*< which wouM'^toffirthW

leave of physical life forever when I committed 
tbe deed which carried my spirit from the body. 
Oh I—1 cannot tell you bow long a time has 
elapsed since that happened; J have no idea; 
It seems to me as though I had been walking 
through a dark tunnel, where there was no end 
to the road I had to travel; but after a while I 
saw a light in the distance, and it was borne 
toward me by that friend who has just spoken 
to you. I did not know him on earth; I think 
I may have heard of him—I cannot tell—but 
he has proved a friend to me; be has not left 
me from the moment, tbat be appeared, Ills 
whole form illuminated with light, brightening 
up the dark passage-way which I had to tread. 
I listened to bis words, because I felt so glad 
to see the face of a human being, and so tired 
of my surroundings. He told me many things, 
which in expression were not new, but which 
in meaning appealed to me as they had never 
done before, and I learned to look upon him as 
a guide and protector. Under his influence I 
have come to you; but I really have no wish to 
tell you of my story. My friend asserts that by 
speaking 1 ehall feel better; that I will not 
longer find the darkness around me, but that I 
will meet friends whom I had mourned as lost, 
whom I never expected to meet again, and they 
will then have tbe power of communicating 
nnd associating'with mo. 1 cannot tel! why I 
should have come here to do this work: I pre
sume it Is only one more lesson that 1 have to 
learn. • „

1 have been thinking over many scenes of the 
old days, when on earth I lived my life. And 
in looking back over tbat life, I find that it was 
very Insignificant after all. Unfortunately for 
myself, I cherished plans and ambitions which 
I could not outwork without doing wrong to 
others. I am obliged to say—(no one compels 
me to, but I feel an Impulse urging me on)—that 
I was not faithful to the trust imposed upon mo 
by those who had every confidence in my integ
rity ; and as I look back, I can date my down
fall from the very moment when, under tempt
ation, I took my first stop from the path of 
honor. It seems to mo that my course was 
steadily downward after that. I now know 
tbat 1 never regained the self-respect I tben 
lost, and it mattered not to me wbere I went, 
because 1 could not find or feel peace of mind. 
So 1 went on cherishing my plans and ambi
tions, intending to work them out into a cer
tain grandeur of style, of material wealth, 
sometimes giving a thought to those whom 1 
had wronged, sometimes wishing myself back 
in tbe old place, but steadily keeping on in the 
path which I had chosen until discovery came, 
and then I was a ruined man I Disappointed 
hopes, blighted ambitions, all things tbat were 
unpleasant stared me in tho face; but above 
them all was the terrible sensation that those 
near and dear to mo sbould discover what I had 
been doing, and under the insanity of the hour 
1 took my life, so far as tho mortal is con
cerned. I have friends yet on earth who, I be
lieve, love me, and whom 1 would like to reach. 
I have dear friends on the spirit-side Whom I 
cannot find, whom Iwlsh to meet. I have been 
walking in a dark passage, and it seemed to me 
if 1 could only break through tho wall on either 
side, I should find light and my friends; for on 
one slde.1 knew the’dear ones of the earthly 
form lingered, and on the other, I felt sure the 
dear ones of the spirit side dwelt; but I had 
not the power of piercing the darkness until 
this friend came to me.

I have friends in Providence and other places 
in Rhode Island. I am sure they will recognize 
mo from what I have given, and 1 hope that 
they will receive it as coming from my repent
ant heart. I have sought to repay, and to re
trace the steps taken in the past. I am willing 
to go over every inch of tho ground, if I can 
only see the way. I cannot tell what law of 
association comes into operation here; but when 
in the body, under tho pressure of mental ex
citement, I would sometimes be attacked by a 
heart trouble, which my friends feared would 
end my life, and which probably would have 
done so had I not forestalled it. And a sensa
tion of weakness and pain comes over me now, 
which carries me back, in thought, to the ok 
days,

I cannot toll if I have revealed all that I 
should say to you. Had I the tongue of an ora
tor ; had I the eloquence which inspires a Phil
lips ; had I tho power of tho angels, I would 
speak to my fellow-men, Imploring them to re
sist temptation; and under all circumstances to 
so regulate their lives that no worldly ambi
tion, no love of grandeur should so appeal to 
their natures as to cause them to take one step 
from the path of rectitude. Ohl I would reveal 
to them every line of my history, every detail 
of my experience on earth and in tho spirit- 
world, if I could persuade ono to resist evil and 
to grow strong in well-doing; for I feel that it 
is my duty to speak thus to those who, perhaps, 
are weak, and in the hour of temptation may 
fall.

I only trust that I shall be given power to 
devote my life to the great work of trying to 
assist tho morally weak—those who are unfor
tunate and who need help—for my good teacher 
has told me that I should yet grow strong in 
spirit, and bo thought worthy to assist those 
who, like myself, have strayed aside from the 
true path.

I cannot give you my full name, because dear 
friends who are in the body would feel torn in 
spirit should I do so. Family matters prevent 
me from speaking out as I would bo wining to, 
because I feel that only through humility of 
spirit can I regain the path I Eave lost; but no 
consideration on earth or in heaven would 
tempt mo to give aught that would bring to 
those loved ones ono sting, or add to the wound 
they have so deeply felt in the past. I only de- 
8 r2 1? bring peace and comfort to their fives, 
end °y drawing a veil over the past I could 
give them rest, I would bo happy; if by passing 
out into oblivion myself I could give them 
pleasure, I should be only too glad to do so. I 
believe they will see my message and under
stand, and I trust they will accept my love. 
You may report me simply as Henry C.

1 wish to thank yon lor the kindly welcome 
you have given me.

Father Cleveland, in Behalf of tho 
Next Two Controls.

[To the Chairman:] I have before told you, 
my brother, tbat in the pursuance of my work 
I frequently find it important to visit spiritual 
circles, ana take advantage of the means held 
out there to assist returning spirits. I am hero 
to-day to perform a little missionary Work which 
1 feel is essential.

While Imre, I take the opportunity of sending 
my greetings to all my Boston friends. Got 
bless them, wherever they are. I do not confine 
my greetings and regards to tbo good people of 
Boston—although here in this city are gathered 
tlieso who were in closest sympathy with my
self, nnd who sometimes give a thought to the 
old times when I was with them—but I send my 
fraternal friendship over tbo whole world, and 
I recognize all men as my brothers, all women 
as my sisters,

I still continue on with that particular work 
which was of interest to me when on earth, and 
still continues to bo of interest to mo In the 
spirit-world, where I find ample opportunity of 
pursuing it.

On the other side of life we have many cases 
of suffering and of untold poverty of spirit. 
Wherever Igo I find men and women reaching 
out for knowledge and seeking for assistance. 
They want to be helped up; they wish to be 
placed upon a footing where they can stand for 
themselves. They have been orowdedand push
ed until—poor, weary, tired children as they 
are—they do not know what is tho meaning of 
life, or indeed what they are, and it is to such 
as these I endeavor to minister.

I believe in the old maxim. " Live and let 
live." I do not believe in this crowding and 
pushing of one another which we find in the 
various walks of life. I do not believe in one 
man oppressing and crowding down his neigh
bor, just because that neighbor happens to be 
unfortunate enough not to possess; the advan
tages of education or of material possessions, 
and I shall work earnestly until tho day dawns 
when these things will cease to be. when man 
will look upon his fellow as a brother, and de
sire to aid him in all ways.

I wish to give my expressions of friendship 
and say ” God-speed " to all those noble hearts 
who are engaged in any philanthropic labor, in 
any beneficent work for humanity. It matters 
not to me what they are, whether found among 
the ranks of "Infidels," so called, or among the 
Orthodox, or out In the broad fields of Spiritu
alism ; whatever their opinionsand beliefs may 
be concering life and immortality, it matters 
not; if they are engaged in the good,work of 
helping each other, of seeking to bless and up
lift the lowly and unfortunate, I hail them as 
friends, and I clasp them by the hand, wishing 
them "God-speed" In al! their noble endeav
ors, assuring them that they have tbe influ
ence and blessing of countless exalted souls, 
who, like themselves, look forward to the day 
when injustice and all manner of evil shall 
cease to be, because they have ripened out Into 
a perfect condition of good.

Now I will state to you my errand: I have 
brought to your circle this afternoon two un
fortunates, one a male and the other a female- 
spirit. I have persuaded them to take control 
or the medium and make themselves known, or 
at least to give expression to their woesand 
their thoughts, because! know that by so doing 
they will throw off the weight of care which 
presses them down, holding them to mortal life 
and preventing them from rising into the clear 
atmosphere of spiritual light and purity. 1 
have labored with them long and earnestly. 
They have perceived the consequences of their 
past lives; they have also realized that it is not 
possible for one human being to judge another, 
unless he knows every thought, impulse, mo
tive, condition and circumstance ot tbat other’s 
life. These spirits have done wrong; they have 
also repented. They have been misjudged, to a 
certain extent, ana they have felt the reflec
tion of the past pressing down upon their 
spirits. My mission is to relieve them some
what from their burdens, and, then take them 
away from material life entirely, up into the 
clear light of the spirit-world, where they will 
be surrounded by loving attentions from ten
der, helpful spirits, and be given opportunities 
for gaining knowledge and receiving wisdom. I 

not tarry longer, my friend; but you will 
IS^^^? me undoubtedly as ono who is known 
m Father Cleveland —Charles Cleveland..

' Howry ;f
J™* 8??# ^ »oeMng * cordial-, greeting 
&£• ^H™”0 "“Q Oh 11 do not wishin »®^^

Katie Richardson.
Oh 1 I am so tired I oh dear I oh dear I [The 

spirit seemed very much distressed, and the 
Chairman said: “You will feel better in a few 
minutes. J I never shall feel any better. Ob, 
dear I lTne medium wrings her hands and sobs 
as if in great mental suffering, oppressed by 
^Pfi. “ea,V burden; then—as If speaking to a

J, ?5l9.;]1 do n’t want to l oh dear 11 can’t 
L l?till s°bblng and crying, the Chairman 

said to her kindly: "You’d better tell me 
your story.”] Ohl I can't doit; I’m not ac
quainted with you. [I am a friend to you, and 
want to help you all I can.] Oh dear me! 
[wringing her hands; and now her attention is 
diverted fora moment by the flowers before 
nep J Crotty Howers! may I look at them? 
[She smells them.] They seem sweet, I never 
bad any flowers in my life.: - —

lyWJP.tog calmer for a moment, she contin- 
ped:] L 1 A Jou my name If you want it It 
is Katie Richardson. I lived An Boston a few 
years ago. I was twenty years old when I went 
to the other world. I think likely people have 
forgotten me—and I hope they have. I did n’t 
want them to think of me or remember me at 
all. I would rather they would not. I hoped I 
was 8°'M10 a place where I would n’t see any
body. That s just theway lfeel; but I have 
been seeing people and. people all the ti me! I 
do nt understand how the spirit who has just 
spoken has seen nobody "; it seemed as though 
I (never could get alone, and I wanted to so 
muon. And now I have : come here I see more 
P^PPta-1 ^°,n t want to speak before them.

I was sick a good while before I died; it 
seemed a good while to me; ' I do n’t know as it 
was so very long, but it was long enough, and 
Joetang k1, * thought how all the people
must wish I was out of the way.
r •Sf’^tog aside, asif tea spirit:] How can It 
kj0?* ^“J to! [The spirit cringes and 
^o^8,58 if from some dreadful ordeal; then, 
♦ n1®88/11? toe Chairman, said:] They don’t 
i^2L^ to^o if. but all thetime I feel as though 
Imwt- IdontwanttotelllyDuarealletran- 

.yon do n't knowanything nor care 
anything about my history;^ Oh dear J oh 
d amor?to» a? if her heart would break.] 
wn2S^5l re 1“ tois worlds I don’t know 
brA^™^ 18 ? W who;wronged me. I 
r?u^e.V.a2Z>°Le f?£ him—Ihad onoe, but it all 
him^hTwA“v?~^?$^^^^ to see 
i&toSTn 3? a?* ™S alonfamong strangers,, 
He took all I hid—and that yraa my character

this subject, but would also enable mortals to 
understand something more of the laws under 
which spirits are obliged to operate when com
ing into control of mediumistio organisms.

Henry Judson Cross.
Good-afternoon, Mr. Chairman. A few years 

ago I lived in the body, and was known In the 
city of Salem, Mass. I had no near relatives 
on earth, for those who were nearest and dear
est to me had been taken to another life, and 
those who were connected with me by ties of 
relationship were remote, somewhat, in feeling, 
and I did not feel os though I hod specially any
thing to bind me to the earth. I sometimes 
felt as a man without home, although T had 
friends and business associates with whom I 
was pleased to mingle; and my object in re
turning to mortal life is to come into commu
nication with some of those old-time friends, if 
it is practicable. ■ f ,

I have not ceased to take an interest in the 
affairs of the mundane sphere, just because J 
have stepped out of my former body. I am 
very well pleased with the spiritual world, and 
doubly so because I find so many of my dear 
friends who passed on before me. i- . ।

There I can truly say I bave a home—all is 
pleasant to me—but at times I feel an impelling 
force urging me to come in contact with physi
cal life, and, if possible, make my presence 
known to those friends whom I onoe associated 
with. I come here to your public room to send, 
out my greeting—to assure them I shall be 
most happy to come into personal communica
tion with teem. ' '' '

One friend fills an important post Hop of trust 
In the city of Salem. 1 cannot call his nan^e in 
public, but I am in hopes he will learn of my 
return. If he peruses my brief message hq will 
understand to whom I refer; With him I wish 
to have a private conversation. ' There'were 
matters connected with him and myself of deep 
interest and importance, and I should , very 
much like to discuss them with him. Tdb'not 
know as I can find a medium through whom.I 
-can talk in as able a manner as I desire, but If 
my friend will attend to hunting one up far 
me, I will respond - to any call that he makes, 
ana do my part in trying to open a line of com
munication between this and the immortal 
worlds. I desire him to return my thanks to 
our mutual friends for their kind attention to 
me—for the Interest they took in my affairs ; 
likewise for the attention they paid to my re
mains, in which—although I had deserted them 
—I took an interest as long as they remained 
above ground. My name, sir, is Henry Judson 
Cross. It is abont five years since I departed 
from the body—it will be very soon. -11

Lorena Standish.
My name is Lorena Standish. I lived in the 

town of Greenfield, N. Y. I have friends in 
Greenfield and Saratoga Springs. I send them 
my greeting and my love. There are quite a 
number whom perhaps I may claim as- friends 
in Saratoga county, and I want them all to.un- 
derstand that 1 have come back from the world 
beyond, the grave, and that there is a passage
way from this world to the next, over which 
spirits constantly travel, seeking to reach tbelr 
earthly friends.

Ihad some material affairs which were of in
terest to me, and which claimed my attention. 
I have been seeking to communicate with my 
friends in relation to them, but I hays not suc
ceeded. I hope I may accomplish my object by 
coming here. Tell my friends I have watched 
tbelr proceedings. I saw the changes which 
they mode, and their disposition of certain of 
my effects, and I tried to give them an under
standing of my wishes. At first I was disap
pointed because I could not do so, but now I am 
quite satisfied, and I believe that all things are 
for tbe best. 1 am losing my attraction for 
those worldly things, because as I pass on in 
the spirit-world, I find so many friends whom I 
hardly expected ever to meet again, and so 
many things coming up to claim my attention. 
I am beginning to understand that material 
possessions are of no- value to the spirit, and 
that they may and should be cast aside.1 "

When I told ono of my friends that I was go
ing to try and communicate here, he said to 
me, "Then you had better call over some fa
miliar names, that your friends may know you 
have really como to them, and understand your 
desire to communicate with them." I will say 
that I have tried to come into personal com
munication with Elisha, but be could not feel 
my presence, and when William H. Standish 
and Ezra have been talking over certain ma
terial matters that were connected with me, I 
tried to manifest to them, but I could not suc
ceed, and so I have come here.

I do not understand very well how to mani
fest and talk to my friends, only I wish them to 
know that I live and can come to them. 1 shall 
try to return again at some place, and make 
my presence known, because I believe I can 
give my friends information which will benefit 
their Ilves.

David Ward.
How do you do, Mr. Chairman? I am glad 

to feel that I have got back to Boston. I have 
been traveling extensively since I passed out 
of the body, having had a desire to visit many 
places ana come in contact with the individu
als residing in them. I am in my third year of 
spiritual life, and have passed through some 
strange experiences since I left the old body. 
My earthly home was on Bennington street. 
East Boston. I have friends in tbe Island 
Ward, also in the city proper. I send them my 
love and regards. I want to tell them that I 
have been trying to manifest at different places 
in this city at intervals, and I flatter myself 
that I have succeeded pretty well in drawing 
around me those elements which give a spirit 
power to manifest himself materially for a few 
moments; and if my friends investigate this 
Spiritualism I will endeavor to. present myself 
before them, so that I may be recognized. , I 
think I can accomplish this object, and I am 
quite ready to try. j;- • , . . .

I lived fifty-eight years in the body, and was 
in my flfty-nlntfi year when I passed out Like 
many other < returning spirits, I have a desire 
not only to talk over material affairs, but also 
to discuss spiritual matters with my mortal 
friends, for I feel that they bave need of all the 
knowledge they can obtain from the other side 
of the river of life, and not only myself but 
others associated with me in the spirit-world 
are ready to unite in conveying tbe knowledge 
of immortality to those friends of ours who 
still linger in the body. I am David Ward.

Lily Harrington.
[This message was transmitted by one of the 

medium’s controls, Feb. 29th.]
A spirit comes in the guise of a child about 

twelve years of age, but she informs us tbat she 
is now twenty. Her name is Lily Harrington; 
her mother’s name Is Martha J;; her father’s, 
Henry. She says: “ I lived in New York; my 
father and mother are there now. Although 
they went away after I died, they have returned 
to the city since that time’. I want to send 
them my love, and ask them to go to a medium 
in New York through whom I can come to 
them. Jhaye been told that if they would go 
to ¥5' Williams, her guides would assist me in 
materializing sufficiently strong:for my friends 
to recognize me, and I want to try the experi
ment. I hope father or mother,' or • both;- will 
*^9? ?,re me the opportunity I ash r^.;?! Ju':

Tell them, please, that Uncle George is with 
me in the spirit-world. He did die at the time 
mother feared, and has been: gathered on bur 
side a number of years. He did suffer very' 
much, and lingered quite' a while in the body 
before death, came to his relief; but he says he 
would go through all ■ the experience again for 
the sake of the lessons it taught him; He alio 
says, through that very experience certain in- 
dlyiduals - on earth 'pave gained knowledge 
which has been' for their practical benefit, and 
he .thinks the sacrifice waai well made. He 
sends hlslove, to all his .former, friends.'! and 
wishes them to know that although, he is what 
the ?or2? caU» dead,-yethe never was more 
alive in the old time; that although he was'vig-i 
prone, and pronounced in opinion' thea hsii

andwhvlnca hisfriendsthat he M^iW^ 
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z MKB8AG1B TO BE PUBLISHED.
Marta H.—Betsey Tuckert Sarah Ann Murray; Benja- 

“WM M%SSdj Thereto UonardtLlbble 
Thavur- lientamln F. Brown: Mrs. Julia Caroline Miner; 
Gllbert'Froderlck Taylor; Ella A. Howard; Charlie Mor- 
^areh 18.-Dri H. H. Toland; Busan E. Stoddard; Acha 
M. Olney: Samuel Y. Lawton;. Catharine Banger; Capt. 
“M^^^ 
“e^JM^^

wHorta 25.—Ann Rutiodge; Charles H. Merriam; Clara 
Faulkner: Mrs. Eliza Healy; Luella Baker; John W. 
Hlmtinli Sarah Elisabeth Clark: Daniel Emory.

' MSrta iA-William Knight; Mary L. Morrison; Gertie
Downing: Thomas Robinson; Mary Ellen Carlisle; George

MorruV, LHtle Hall; James Bell and ■wife.
^prH l.-Heury O. Wright; Old Billy Gray; Caroline 

Ferguson: Joseph W. Bptier; Henry Pasllck; Emily 
Strong: Burritt Manville: Milton Bonney.

April 4.—Lotela, for Hosea Sturtevant. Dr. John Lee, 
. James W. Bears, Julia Flagg, George C. Hubbs, O. E.

Chandler, Busan E. Barker, Anna Sprott, W, P. Evans, 
Annie Stout, Caroline Lee, Ellon Hosmer, James Pratt, 
Little May, Mrs, Emma Bragg, Martha Crowley, Uncle 
Kathan.

Aprils.—Hosea Webster; Mrs. Ellen Hines: Esther Har
rington; William P. Jenny; Arabella II. Sullivan, Aman- 
da Nelson; William O. Roundy; Worcester.

April il.-Charles L. Richards; Caleb L. Hudson: Marla 
Stapleton; Israel Canfield; Ermine Case; Carrie E. Mar
shall; Francos Mary Parker; George Abercrombie.

April 16.—Colonel Theodore Gay; Charles II. Wesson; 
'Catharine Farmer: James Worst; Abigail Armstrong; 
Eliza M. Hardy; W bile Eagle.

, April 18.-Benjamin G. Folsom: James Edward Hooper; 
Emetine Strong: Colonel Orson Porkins; Harriet Blpiey; 
Leonard Jackson: Lillie Perry. _ .............

April22.-Dr. Henry F.Gardner;Capt.DavidH.Bolling- 
'ham; Susie A. Myers; Mre. Emily K. Robinson; Samuel
Underwood; Elizabeth Jenkins. ......................

April 25.—Hev. George a. Pennell; Henry W. Allen; 
Mary Harvey; Nahum Perkins; Sophia Brown; Samuel 
Fowler: Delia Howe.

> April 29.—Sarah M. Butler; John Maguire; Henry 
Knight; Hannah Elizabeth Young; Pat; Julia Willett; 
Belle.

itav 2.—8. B. Brittan; John E. Robinson: Lulu E. Mar
tin: William H. Ahl; Ella Sterling; Gipsy.

Map 5.-Calvin Torrey; Sylvia Fogg: Myron 8. Knight; 
Mary E. Driscoll: CharlesE. Codmau; Helen Prince; Sam
uel A. Downes: Lizzie Allen.

Hau 9.—Lllllo Sprague: Charles T. Worthen: Thorons 
Lyford; Alice C. Mayo; Charles Bullard; Marla P, Ander
son.

Mai/13.—Wash. A. Danskln; Adelaide E. Sonnemann; 
Gen. W. T. Splcoloy; Mrs. Mary Downing; Caleb Martin; 
John Macomber; Nannie Graves.

^ebhuns in ^nsfom
DR. JAMES A. BLISS,

Developing Medium.
A CTINGimderlhelnatructionof bls spirit-guides, DR. 
lx BLI88 will hereafter devote his entire attention to de
veloping persons for all phases ot Mediumship, making spe
cialties as follower HEALING MEDIUMS, DEVELOP
ING MEDIUMS, WHITING (Mechanical and Impres- 
slonal) MEDIUMS, LECTURE AN D PLATFORM TEST 
MEDIUMS. PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS and MA- 
TERIAL1ZATION OF BPIBIT-FOBMB.

As proof ot his wonderful powers as a Developing Me
dium he takes pleasure in referring Investigators to the fol
lowing persons ho bas developed during tbe past year:

Mr. JamesB. Cocke, of Boston, Mass- was developed 
during the first sitting as an Unconscious Trance and Mu
sical Medium; lu four sittings, as a Lecturer and Plat form 
Test Medium, acknowledged by al) wbo have met him to 
nave been a marvelous development of mediumship, 
- Mr». Nellie E. Whitney, of Brockton. Mass., and 
Mr* Bernie Huston, of Egleston Square, Boston, as Full- 
Form Materializing Mediums.

Alsenon and Lena Huston, as Unconscious Trance 
Mediums, and many other private mediums that shrink 
from public notice and do not wish to bave their names 
mentioned.

HEALING MEDIUMS will be Instructed by “The Lit- 
TLBGXBHAXDocTOn"ftbepqpularcontroIor Dr. Bliss) 
how io apply MAGNETIC TREATMENTS for all forms 
of disease.

In the fret titling titters will he candidly informed 
whether they puttees mediumieticpower to an extent that 
it would be advisable to continue the sittings regularly.

Attention especially paid to persona living eutof town. 
Board and lodgingswill bo secured for such parties while 
sitting for development If so requested.

Termt-For ono sitting, (1,00; regular course, 0 sittings, 
(5,00; do. do. lido., (10,». -

Office hours from S a. m. to 5 r. m. dally, except Bundays. 
89 East Newton street, Boston, Masa., until July lat; after 
that <lat«, at Onset Bay Camp-Ground, East Warobam, Ms. 
Developing circle Bunday at 10:30 A, u. and 8 r. u. Ad- 
mlsslou 25 cents. eow—May 10.

Igtoms in gusta
MR8. JAMES A. BLISS, 

*|VrATKRIALIZATION MEDIUM, will hold a shortse- 
AvX lect series of ttances. commencing Tuesday evening, 
June 10th, at 80 East Newton street. Tickets limited, aud 
must be secured lu advance. Apply at once to J AM E8 A, 
BLISS, No. 39 East Newton street, Boston. May 24.

DR. C. H. HARDING, 
fTlEST AND MEDICAL MEDIUM. 24 Upton street, X Boston. Examinations free on Tuesday and Thursday.

May 24.-1W* ■
W. ALLIS, 

•MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, heals free from 12 to 1 dally. 
1VI 33Boylstonstreet, Boston,________ 2teow^-May2L 
MRS. 8. A. DRAKE, Magnetic Healer, No. 4 
IvX Bond street, Boston, Masa,_____________(larch 22.

SOUL READING,
Or Payelioxaetrieal Delineation of Character.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respeotfullyannounce 
to the public that those wbo wish, aud will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits st character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In pest and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription tnerefor; 
wbat business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to thelnharroonlously married. 
Full delineation, 82,90. and four 2-oent stamps. Brief de
lineation, (1,00, and four2-cent stamps.

Address, MBS, A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Aprils, White Water, Walworth Oo„ Wis.

^bfKrti sun nits.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A.~DANSKIN,

Physician of tho “ New School,”
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Bush.

0ffl.ee 481 North Gilmer Street, Baltimore, Md.

IVURING fifteen years past Mus. Danshin has been the 
J pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. BenJ. Kush, 
any cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 

cured through her Instrumentality. , .
She Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 

condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his . fifty years'experience In 
the woridof spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, (2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised hy Mrs. Danekin,

Is an unfailing remedy,for all diseases ot tbe Throat and 
Lungs. TcDBiicuLAii Consumption bas boon cured by It.

I’rico (2,00 per bottle. .Three bottles for (5,00. Address 
MR8. BAB AH A. DANBKIN, Baltimore, Md, Post-Of
fice Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 
tho order ot Barah A. Danshin. . . March 22,

Br. F, I. H. Willis
May be Addreaaed till farther notice,

, < Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
Th R, WILLIS may be addressed as above, From this 

-' Xz point be can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease by ball 
. 'and handwriting. He claims that bis powers In this line 

are unrivaled, combining, as he doos, accurate sclentltio 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, aud all,the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes. ‘ i' ■ '• 1

Dr. Wtllts is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been, cured by bls system ot practice wben all others 
had failed. AU letters must contain a return poetage Stamp.

. : A(#d/or Wretitarsand Avtrsnoas. , । Aprils.

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
on FORT AVENUE/ 'bOBTON, Is now giving atton- 
j9«7 tlon to tbo treatment of chronic diseases, aided by 
psychometric diagnosis and tho use ot now remedies discov
ered by himself. .His residence 1b In tho most elevated, 
healthy and picturesque location In Boston, and be can re
ceive a few invalids In bls family tor medical care. His 
work on Therapeutic Barcognomy will bo Issued nextJuno 
—price two dollars. MBS. BUCHANAN continues tbe 
practice of Psychometry.______  1 ; Feb. 16.

Melf Aure tree.
Nervous KJ Lost Weakneu 

M'to Debility Manhood • nnd Decay 
A favorite prescription ot a noted specialist (now retired). 
Druggists can fill It. Address

DB. WARD A CO.. LOUISIANA, MO.
Deo.l.-ly» 

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8J Montgomery Place (Boom 3), Bolton, Mass.,
YTTILL treat patients at his office or at tbelr homes, as V V desired. Dr. 8. prescribes for aud treats all kinds of 
diseases. Specialties: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice, 82,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, wiihm furnished. Magnetized Paper (1,00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of hands. 
Parties wishing consultation by tetter must be particular to 
state age, sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
poptlo. Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Pills, 25 cents per box, or live boxes for 81,00.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 3 p. M.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, whonbeaitendsoiit-of.townpatlente. Letter 
addresscareof Bannebof Liout. tf—April7.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
rt yon are In trouble; if yon are diseased; It yon wish to 

marry; If you are living In unhappy married relations; 
If you wish to consult your splrlt-frleuds upon any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Bend lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address. 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, Wls. , Aprils.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psychometric Headings by letter: Character 

ami Business, (LOO and stamp; Ores and Minerals, 
(2.00. Address corner Cross and Medford streets. Bomer- 

vlllo, Mass.2w*—May24.

MISS HELEN C. BERRY
WILL continue to hold her Stances at No. 1 Arnold st.

Sunday and Wednesday evenings, also Thursday af
ternoon, until J uno 1st. On and after J uno 1st to Sept. 16th, 
tho address of the Misses Berry will be Onset Bay. Mass., 
whore they will be pleased to meet their many friends. 

HELEN C. BERRY, E. GERTRUDE BERRY. 
May 17.

EXAMINATIONS
■■ . : 0 BT ,...';. . ■•

MRS. C. M. MORRISON’S
MEDICAL BAND AB FORMERLY.

THOR medical diagnosis by letter, enclose lock of hair and 
one dollar. Give tho age and sex. Terms for magnet- 

lied remedies will be sent with the diagnosis. Address P. 
O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. Office, 4 Jackson Place, Dor
chester District, H. B. WILLCOX, Soo.

March 1.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND SEER. Letters answered.

A Typical Psychometric Delineation of Seif, with 
Vision of condition, 82,00. Medium powers doscrlbod, with 
counsel for development, |2,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, 82,00. Bond own handwriting, ago and sex, stamped 
and directed envelope. Sittings with pellet tests dally at 83 
Boylston street, Boston, Mass,. Circle Thursday, ata p.m.

May3.-4w’ ■

PIERRE L. O. A. KEELER.
TjIULL- FORM Materialization Stance, Friday nights, and 
T Saturday afternoons at 3, at28t Shawmut Avenue. In
sure -oats In advance by application to 44 Dover street. A 
wonderful Light H6anco every Tuesday and Thursday after
noon at 3, at 44,Dover street. Admission only 25 cents. 
Regular Light Stances Bunday nights, at 44 Dovorstreot, 
Be,ton. Admission W cents. lw*—May24.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three2-cont stamps, lock of bnlr, ago, solono lead

ing symptom, and your disease will ba diagnosed free 
by Independent slate-writing. Address Dll. A. H. DOB- 

SON. Maquoketa, i< wa. - 4w*-Mny 10.

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Send 

age. sox, lock hair, 4 2ct. stamps, wo will glvoillagnosls 
free by Independent spirit-writing. Address DR. J. 8. 

LOUCKS, Maquoketa, Iowa. 13w*—March 22.

The Wicket Island Home
YTTILL be opened by W. I. WILCOX, with allltsformer 
vy attractions and many now ones for Pleasure-seokors 

and Invalids, May 26th, 1884. Como, all who want rest. 
Board, Rooms nnd Cottages can be procured. The best 
Magnetic and Electric Treatment can be bad on tho Island, 
tho most beautiful and healthful spot lu tho East.

P.S.-AIIBIE E. CUTTER, M. D„ will gladly welcome 
her many friends as heretofore. MUS. HELEN WILCOX, 
tho wonderful Clairvoyant, Business and Test Medium, Is 
located and can be consulted there.

For particulars, address W. I. WILCOX, Onset. Mass., 
Manager and Proprietor. 0w*—May 17.

Hillside Spiritual Home,
CARVERSVILLE, PA.,

WILL open for Permanent or Transient Boarders April 
1st,. 1834. A delightful Homo, aud well furnished 

House, with all modern conveniences. Bond for Circular, 
WM. R. EVANS, Proprietor, Carvoravllle, Pa.

March 29. -2:n* . ।: i >. ■ ... ,

McShane Bell Foundry
X TANU FACTUBE those celebrated BellsandCblmes 
IvX fbr Churches, Tower Clocks, Ac., Ac. Prices 
aud catalogues sent free. Address

B. McNUANE A CO., Baltimore, Md.
Oct. 0,-ly

Camping Tents For Sale Cheap.
I II AVE about 29 Touts which I will soli In lots to suit.

Size 10x12, with poles and plus, {9,00: also ono largo 14x14 
size, pa, made of lOoz. duck; 2.10x10, for (7,oo each. Apply 
to Dll. A. H. ItlCHARDBON, No. 23 Winthrop afreet, 
Charlestown, Mass,tf-May 17.

T ADIES desiring health, Bend two stamps for 
lu Circular to the inflilENIOBOCIETY, 137 South Fifth 
atreet, Philadelphia, Pa, ___________ 5w—May 17.

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE la unable to explain the myetorieus perform

ances of this wonderful little inatrament, which writes 
intelllgent answers to questions asked either aloud or men- 

— tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of tbe results that have been attained through Ita 

, agency, aud no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
■ investigators wbo desire practice. In writing mediumship 

should avail themselves or these “Planohettos," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also ter oommuiilca-

.. tlon* from deceased relatives or friends. -
-' Dibeotionb.—Place Planchette on a piece ot paper 

(printing or writing will answer), then place the band 
lightly on tho board; In a tow minutes It begins to move, 
and Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed tbat every Individual wbo follows 
those directions will succeed In obtaining tbedealred result, 
or cause tho Instrument to move, Independent ot any mus
cular effort of his or her own, yet it has been proved beyond 
question that where a potty ot three or more come together, 
ft is almost impossible that one cannotoporate It. It one be 
not successful, let two try ft together. If nothing happens 
the first day, try it the next, and even it half an hour a day 
for several days are given to It, tbe results wUl amply remu
nerate you for the time and patience bestowed upon It.

The Plauohette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use ft.. ■

Planchette, with Pantograph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF. CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be- 
tween the United States and Canada, PLANOHETTES 
cannot be Rent through the malls, bnt must be forwarded by 
express only, at tbepurchascr'sexpense.

For aaleby COLBY a RICH, _________________tf

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.
3E»uurely ’Veseta.lDlo

. (ALL BUGAB-COATKD)
XMEecSULoaJ. Ooxxfeotloxxai.

/J. A Universal Blessing.
. I SOTTED. TO OUk OB: YOUNG! ' ' ' ■
A I’FBfEOt-ltrer.ata.mtaSyBeusvatoran'l

?;®^»«S«fe 

. XlintMklaklMen^MuttaU^^
" Warms, DysfreS^ (toUAaSlMioiLlierv'oiuness, 

Weakness,Bianey>m<rBlA«4er, and sll other uri
nary aliments, eto. ■ Also, Bj>einni>ttain,.Neuralgia, 
and In fact almost all theivorlotteaumentsot humanity.

Pbioxs: :Trial box,-25 centsyby.mal);'» cents; .-second 
size, 50 cents—by mall, M cento; .12 boxes second size, (5,00; 
largeboxeMl.wiJHtfBob^ta^av ;-^ —

• ■ JIOKL Hl BnODE«,'lt.D4' \'" :
. JI to North 10th street,'Philadelphia, Pa.:FOTKdobyUOLBYAIgClV"-':.^ -

MRS. DR. COLL AMORE f 
171OLECTIO and Magnetic Physician, Burgeon, Obtropo- Xll disc and Manicure. Corns extracted without pain. 
Finger Nolls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec
tric and Valorized Medicated Baths. Office 28 Winter st., 
Boom 15,; nf.tte>i>Hf..e^ . • - L -:,<IW*-May24.

LOTTIE FOWLER,
MEDICAL and Business Medium,fora short time only 

at No. 14 Bosworth street, Wood's Hotel. Hours 2 to 
8. Appointments made by letter. Torme, (5,00.

May 10,-5w* ' 1 __________

DR. W. T. PARKER,
TYEVELOPINGAND HEALING MEDIUM. Private Xz Sittings for Developmentot Mediumship dally. Ho- 
tolAsh_ton,9ffli Washington street, Bell 15, Bopton.

MRS. DR. M. S. LUNT,
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

late ot Portland. Maine Will attend calls to speak 
Sundays. Hotel Ashton, 995 Washington street, Bell 16.

May24.-lw» ____________

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with tbe cele

brated “Acid Ouro.” Office, No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8.

MaylO. ................ ■■.;.. :■.......... ■ ■. -

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC an* Electric Healer, 686 Tremont street,

Boston. All diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. ■ Diseases of Eyes, Nerves. Brain and Lungs, spo- 
olaltles. Will visit patients._________ 6w*~May 17,

MRS. E. C. HATCH
XYTILL hold Full Form Materialization Stances every VV Bunday, Tuesday and Thursday evening, nt 8. Also
Wednesday afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock. 281 Bhawmnt Ave.

MaylO.—4w» ■ 

Mrs. A. E. CUNNINGHAM,
•KjpSDlOAl, Business and Teat Medium, Is located atu 

Davie street. Office boors from 10 A. M. to 4 P.M. 
Will answer calls for Bundays and week-evenings.

May8.—<w* 

MRS. FAY
HOLDS her Stances Tuesday and Sunday at 8 p. m„ and 

Thursday at 2:30r. M. No. 156 West Concord street, 
Boston. Also, pleasant rooms, with all modern conveni

ences. . MaylO.

MRS. A. DWINELS, 
REUBENS AND TBANCE MEDIUM, 

Booms 12 and 13, 48 Winter street, Boston.
May24.~lw*

MRS. ALDEN, 
rTlBANOE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand Mag- X netlc treatment. 48 Winter street, Boston.

Alay 17.-4W* 

BEAD FACTS.

SAMPLE Copies, 10 cents; 81,00 por year. FACT PUB, 
CO., P. O. Box 3539, Boston, Alass. tf—AprlllO.

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
. mc^om w^^p-jv^jy"’.'

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
rci a stubborn tact that every Ilfs npon this planetla 

originated and governed by.tho forces and influences of 
tho Solar System. Many people do not believe this because 
they bave never reeelvod.any.peraonal proof of ita truth. . - 
■ lofferproof in the following preposition, yii: to any psra 
son who win send me their place and date of birth, (giving 
tho hour ot the day. It known)and twenty-five cents, money 
or. postage stamps; 1 will give a personal t,8t of,the science

FmroneSoilar, with samedita as above,IwiU give adrioe 
or answer questions concerning the affairs of ufe, or pre- 

: scribe for fluease,' or txiilly infirmities, In accordant® with 
L. the rales and aphorisms of tbe science. • _■^ nativity*“'“'^ftjJlHK'

. events of ufeevia.! the physical, mental and financial coa- 
“. ditlon; years of .increase and decrcasetogeneralPTOsperlty, 
' ■ mamigexita condition and tunc, with all other events en- 
r ? ’ jSwin MrteiJocoi^ ’“^1^^™!?fiE?!!

Of death in #ny caMruolM* requested bo to do, and then at 
’i-^RiyewdiBoStttttj'w^4ai.w«s:^?^k’ '!

. Office, 238 Waahlngtwrt^tftoOmPx^
tlon. 11,00. * n - J ‘:

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, 
MAGNETIC PHYBIOI an, has removed from No. 42to 

29 Winthrop street, Charlestown District, Boston.
,,.y,eb„a., ,,

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
KJEDIOAL Examinations and Treatment,'P«ychomet- 
jyX;rto and Business sittings. 43 Winter street, Boston.

Nerve-Aura Therapeutics. 
TIB. H.G.PETEIMEN, No. i&'BometMiStreet, 
X7 Boston,, Office hates e to 12 A,’ m. aud 2 to 4 r; m.

A . M.HAY WABD»;Magnetic Physicist!, 443 
JtX» Bhawmiit Avenue, near Blackstone Bq. Hours t to 4. 
Otber boors will visit patients.;; Two packages of hit pow
erful Vital Magnetised Paper 5tat bymall on receiptor (1;

MRS. C. T. CROCKETT,
Magnetic.treatment and vapor baths,

No.,»f Dover street? Boston.' - : By*—May 24.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
J^AGNETIO PHYBIOIAN,No.48 WtateratreetK^m 

MRS. MELLIE COFRAN, 
: Ik jTAGNETIO TREATMENTS, 27 Hollis Street, Boston; JxL Honrs 19 to 4, ^yMcsiT-^u^'; .tiw'riiiyK -■: 
MR& JENNIE-OROBSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
2.7.1 Bnatures and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
so oenta and stamp; rWbmalMe-readlng< #, to and a stamps.; 
UKendollstreet, Boston,.,,; . Jan.s.,.

Dec1Sg£/jA£^'U£V^ «gMtfaiiM.l
iDIACNOWl^

■MBS; J; M, 0ARPENTEB, 8 Concord Square; 
IVJL BMdtii - Tuesdays,-’Wednesdays. Thursdays and Fri- 

:.<g^-.Bg^tjMM«(llij^ ; J, 
.'■Tosirafi^^
(J ‘ 8M Montgomery F1W Boom fTBostopyMan. I Office 
taiKiirojntoUMiiTX^XiL-iilASiJL^-lSSi?!^- 
.MRsZXinnoii^^
lu^^dsnrTftXtenaiftrtH^ffii^^ „

^

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S ALMANAC;
OB, THK

PROPHETIC MESSENGER
AND

"Wotatliox- Outdo,
FOR 1884:

COkirillBING A V ABIETT or USEFUL MATTES ANDTABLBS,

PrediotioM of tho Events, and the Weather,
THAT WILL OCCUR IN EACH MONTH CUBING THE TEAR,

■Ickneaa and Death! IHrUk and Nedition! 
War and Plenty I

A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

BY RAPHAEL,
The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century.

OONT~ENT8.
Sixty-Fourth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Voice of tbo Heavens.
Raphael's Every-day Guido.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of tho Moon's Signs In 1884.
Symbols, Planets, Moon's Signs.
Royal Tables, Ac.
Useful Tables, Weightsand Measures.
Post-Office Regulations. Licenses. 
Tho Inland Parcels Post.
Celestial Phenomena In 1884.
Periods In 1884 for observing tho Planets.
General Predictions.
Eclipses.
Astrology and Medicine.
Birthday Information for 1884.
Tho Crowned Hoads of Europe.
Explanation of Hieroglyphic for 1888, 
Fulfilled Predictions In 1883.
On tbo Equation of Time, etc.
Reasons why every ono should study Astrology, 
Useful Notos. Influence of tbo Moon, etc.
Influence ot tlio Moon upon the Atiuospliero, 
Loaves from my Noto Hook.
Astrology, what is It 7 
Hints to Farmers.
Tlio Farmer.
Hints to Gardeners.
(Loful Huies for Gardeners.
Horticultural and Herbal Guide, 
Tho Tides.
iature.
I'o-ltlona of the Planets at the Creation.
InOuonceof tho Moonou tho Weather.
Useful Hints, Legal, etc. 
instructive Axioms.
Review—TAs Spiritual Record, 
Raphael's Publications, etc.

Price 35 cents, postage tree. 
For sale by COLBY& RICH.

NEW EDITION.

Strange Visitors:
A BEDIES OF OXllUINAL FAPEU8, EUDRACINO

Philosophy, Science, Government, Religion, 
Poetry, Art, Fiction, Satire, Humor, 

Narrative and Prophecy.
BY THE BFIIHTB OF

Irving, Willis, Thackeray, Brnnti, Richter, Byron, Hum
boldt, Hawthorne, Wesley, Browning, and others 

now dwelling lu tho Spirit-World.
BY MBS. SUSAN G. MOBN.

Among tlio essays contained In It may bo found:
ProSxlstenco and Prophecy, Life and Marriage In tho Spirit- 

Land, Predictions of Earthquakes, Causes of Insanity, 
Apparitions, Tho Mormons, Invisible Influences, Lo

cality of the Spirit-World, Drama and Painting 
there, etc., etc., etc.

Cloth, price (1,60; postage free. 
For Hale by COLBY * ItlCH. tf

OpRANSIENT PERSONS visiting Boston can 
1 obtain First-Class Board and Rooms, at MBS. B. A. 

DRAKE’S, No. 4 Bond street, on Milford* Boston.
March 22. ’

]LfKDlUMS going via Pittsburgh. Eastor West, 
Ivl can address w. <5. KROEGHEB, 232 Franklin street, 
Allegheny, Pa. . • i ’Oui-May 17.

THE TVA.TTJHE
OF /

SPOT EfflESCE,
AND

SPIRITUAL GIFTS.
BY THE GUIDES OF

MRS. CORA I. Y. RICHMOND.
This Is a now work just Issuedot a series ot fifteen dis

courses delivered tn Ban Francisco, Cal., last year, 
replete from beginning to ond with Instruction upon spirit- 
nal lite in this and tbo splrit-worid, and expressed and Illus
trated in that choice and beautiful language wblcb bas al
ways been such a marked characteristic ot tbls eminent 
medium.

No thinking mind can read tbls production without being 
interested, and finding much to itlr the deepest feelings ot 
his nature.

The subjects of tbo discourses ore divided Into 
Bpirlt-Llfo.
Spiritual States tbat border on the Material.
Homos and Associations In Bplrlt-Llfe.
Extreme States in Bplrlt-Llfe.
Occupations and Employments In Bplrlt-Llfe. 
Occupations ot Geniuses in Spirit-Lite.
Tbe Condition In Spirit-Lite of Kleptomaniacs, and those 

Afflicted with otber Mental and Moral Disorders.
Tho Methods ot Communion between.the Spiritual and Ma

terial Worlds.
Mediumship.
Tbe Gift of Healing.
Tho Gift of Prophecy.
The Glttot Working Wonders.
Tho Gift of Knowledge.
A Summary ot Spiritual Gltts—Which Is the Best GiftV

This work Is In pamphlet form, neatly printed, and con
tains 172 largopages. Price 50 cento; postage t cents.

For sale byOOLBY 4 RICH, Boston, .Mass.
By G. H. HAWES, 530 California street, Ban Francisco.
April 26.-8w _____________ __ _________________

TENTH. EDITION.

TELE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Tub VOICE or NATUbx represents God in the light ot 
Reason and Philosophy-In His unchangeable and glorious 
Attributes. ■ fi >

Tub Voiob of a Pbdblb delineates the Individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tub Voice or bupibstitiok takes tbe creeds st tbelr 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God ot Moses has been defeated by Satan, from tbe Gar
den ot Edon to Mount Calvayyl

The Voiob or PniYEB enforces tbe Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent ot causa. । ■ .
’ Tenth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
of tho author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear typo, on beautiful tinted paper, hound lu beveled 
boards. . ■

5rice (1,00; postage 10 cents. .
all gilt (seventh edition), (l,25; posrtage 10 cents,

’Ah'-Persons purchasing a copy ot “Tim Voicxb” will 
,mWoiwL»w  ̂

^Forsa^brCOLBY * RICH. - eow

TSI8 UNVEILED: A Master-Key to ths Mys- X lories of Ancient and Modern Science and Religion. By 
H. P. BLAVATSKY. _ _ , .

Thia work Is divided Into two Volumes, one treating ex- 
oltalvely of the relations of modern sciences to ancient the- 
urgio science, and the other of ths, ancient world-religions 
ana tbelr.offtiioou in various ages. .The theogonies, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblem sand theologies ofjpwt'and pres
ent generations, aro all passed in review. The analyses ot 

, the myt^of-Ml* Babylonia, Egypt, Greece,Borne, Phoe
nicia, Mexico,and tho Germanic P^pieAaW extremely in
teresting. Ttie origin of modern fifes la mttenuy traced, 
and the points of resemblance carefully mjftjdv'. ;.■s-»a . . 

I'fln U;e Second Vqlume tho rarious views of isdenUsts re
specting tho universal ether, tho ImponderablsXnown and 
unknown forces and their correlations, eosmbpmy, g^olo- 

igy, astrology, chemical actjcm'dchemy, Ae;i«re rev1ew- 
;ed. crttlclaed.iuid .compared.^Tbe relaHonapfjman. to the 
universe, including bls control fflrer.ltsphenOToeMk are 
Viewed from the side of the ancient Migishv.-Tbi phltoso- 

• phyof ;ge*tatl<m, life and death Is treated afterauovcl and 
^^WNWtod tbo mystical domain ft, psychology is

•'_J!5«afct>rpQLBJjLE^^

Special Notice to Spiritualist Societies.
TVrKS- EMMA. HARDINGE BRITTEN begs to *n- 
rH** Hounco that sho Is prepared to give her celebrated and 
highly interesting lectures on AaTiiONOMY—“Tho Ban. 
n Ow?nH °r t\^ b.uJry Heavens.’* 4c » Ac,. Egypt, tho 
Great Pyramid, snd New Zealand in connection with or in* 
dependent of her regular spiritual Sunday Lectures, These 
aailre&Bea aro profusely illustrated by magnificent Stareop- 
Ucon lime light dissolving views, shown by tho newest 
and most approved lantern, with powerful ienscH. giving 
pictures of M feet diameter. MIW. BRITTEN’S Aatn£ 
nomlcal and Scientific Lectures have elicited tbe highest eu- 
log luma from the various European Societies before whom

Electricity in the Human Body.
THE good agent of creation which supports life, promotes 

faW"1!8 th0 rePal™ of too bW( and afford* 
mankind their affrettons and their souls. Is to bo found in 

wm nnTO The ago la without a parallel, in tho
wSjS?imP11Mtosureot natural law, to thia small pamphlet, 
nJFJlOnf“A*®!80l8ci jUDniscd in Its delineation of the char-

.Wil?®
Addrew PROBLEMS OF NATURE, Now York.
1 rice 30 cents. Pontage paid. 4w*~May 10.

MRS. M. ^ WlLUAM^r
TVTAF^HA1:1^0 8BANCEH* 232 west m street.

Now York City, Stances: Jfonduw. Tuesday anti 
Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and Wednesday and 
haturday afternoons nt 2 o’clock. Beata secured fn ad- 
vaitce personally or by letter, _______________Feb. 23.

Problems of Nature.

A SEMI-MONTHLY' and popular BnlontHlc Paper. It 
d>nls with every Important question of Hclonco, and 

discusses every claasof work of scVntlllc interest, it la a 
Ijaper that should bo In every household and Professor's of- 

Terms of subscription: Ono Year, JI,00; Six Months, M 
cents; Single, or Sample Copies, Scents.

Applications sent toPllOBLEMS OF NATURE, 21 Park 
Row, New York._______________________ 2m*—April M,

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

YYTILL hold at tholr residence. 323 West3itli street. New 
vv York, Stances for Full-Form Materialization and 

Conimuiilcntlona from Spirit Friends, Sunday, Wednesday 
and F riday evenings at 8 o'clock, sharp. Sunday a 1 r. M. 
and Tuesday at 2 r. H. Admission (1,00. Drily Sittings 
from 10a. it, to6i‘. M,, PjOO,4w-May 3.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
REMOVED to 5 East 12th street, Now York City. Cures

* * Incurables, ’ ’ Magnetism a specialty, llommlks sent 
by Express. Diagnosis by correspondence. Bond for Cir
cular.MaylO.

MRS. JULIA HINDLEY,
Test, rapping and independent whiting

MEDIUM, Sittings daily from 10 to 4, except Sun
days. M9 Eighth Avenue, Now York City.

May 24,—to*________________________________________

Mr. and Mra. Joseph Callray, 
INDEPENDENT Blate-Writing and Full-Form Matorl- 

allzatlon. Stance Monday. Wednesday, Friday and Sun
day evenings, at 8 r. u.: Thursday afternoon at 2 r. m. 
2O2 West 36th street, New York,4w*-May io.

MRS. L. M. MARSH, 
OOQWE8T 40th STREET, Now York City, Magnetic 
Ad^iiJ Healer and Dev.loplug Medium. I3w*-May 10.

MAGNETIC MASSAGE HEALING. First 1YX Visit and treatment free. 8. B. PRATT, 822Broad- 
way, New York._____________________________ May 10.

Practical Psychometry.
Mr..M. A. Url<tley. 417 Bumner Avenue, Brooklyn, 

N.Y., gives written readings from handwriting or 
locks or hair. Delineations of character, (2.00; prophetic 

readings, (3,00; Instruction upon personal development ot 
mediumship, (3,00; psychometric examlnatlousof oro, 15,00, 
Plraso enclose return postage. No personal sittings given.

Match 15.—I3w*

FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD.
BY KATE IBVING.

Table or contests.—The FirstN Ightot my N ow Lite. 
My Investigations Into thoSpiritualism of tho Jewish Scrip- 
tures. Tho Spiritualism of the Greeks. My First Experi
ence In Spiritualism. Dow I Saw tho Immortals. How and 
When 1 Saw Departed Friends. A Dark Stance—A Private 
Stance. Olo Bull, tho Great Violinist, as a Spiritualist. 
The Spiritualist Camp-Meeting of 1883. Mrs. Williams’s 
First Public BOanco. Tbo Return to Now York—At Homo. 
Spirit Tests by Savants In Now York. Howl was Guided 
to tho “ Forrest Home. ’ • Spiritualism at Cambridge—Uses 
of Spiritualism. How My Experiences In Spiritualism Ex
panded. Who waa 1’riscllla-Spirit Mediums. Life and 
Occupations In tho Spirit-World. Our Relations to tho 
Spirit World. Infants In Bpirlt-Llfo. CounclIslnthoSplrlt- 
World for Mundane Influence. Last Announcements from 
tbe Spheres. Parting Words to My Friends, or Strangers, 
who aro not Spiritualists.

Olotb. Price ,1.25. postage free.
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH.

hen T_F R EE. 
SElTTXkElS

TO DE ODBBnVBD WUKN F0BM1NO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation are bore presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This llttlo book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY * RICH.

Bant free on application to COLBY 8 RICH,_______ tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH.

CONTAINING seven sections ou Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated manfpulatfowr, byDB. Btonb. For sale 

at this office. Price (1,25 cloth-bound copies, (2,50.
TREES I BEES!! BEES!!! SECRETS OF

BEE-KEEPING. By K. P. KIDDER.
Being a practical guide to the Boo-Master Inevorydepart

ment of tbo business. It treats on over a hundred points 
pertaining to bee-keeping tbat all should understand, to be 
successful.

In order to bring this book more prominently before tlio 
mass of bec-keepors, the author proposes to give, as a pre
mium toeach purchaser of a book, from this date until July 
next, tho privilege of making his Celebrated Patent Hi-o 
Hive, as spoken of In book, for their own use (but not to soli) 
free of charge, otherwise there will bo tbo usual Patent 
Pee of Five Dollars to each Individual that wishes to make 
and use the Hive.

Tbodlrcctlonsforblvo-makfng, with cuts, drawlugs, etc., 
will bo enclosed wltbln each book sold, until July next, not 
longer.

The book contains more matter than most books tbat sell 
for two dollars; but, to have It come within the teach of 
all, we propose to mall ft on receipt ot the following low 
prices; Boards, cloth backs, 75 cents; black muslin, gilt 
sides, 85 cents. _

Forsaleby COLBY A RICH. 6w-April 19.
THE YOUTH’S LIBERAL GUIDE, for tberi 
X MoralCultiiroandllollglousEnllgbtenment. ByPnor. 
H. M. KOTTINGER, A. M. Some years ago thoauthor 
published a Text Book for the Bunday Schools of tho German 
Free Religious Congregations In America (‘ • Leltfaden fur 
den Untorrlcht In den Bonntagsschulen Froler Gonielnden, 
Milwaukee, Wls.”) It was authorized by their Supreme 
Board, and has been since In general use In most of those 
schools. This work having subserved so valuable a purpose 
In tho liberal education of the Gorman youth, the author was 
encouraged to attempt tho publication of an English edition. 
Itlsallberal guide for tbo moral education and mental on- 
Ughtenmont of children. It alms at the destruction ot erro
neous theological views, and is adapted to the principles and 
dovelopmentof liberal science. Itcontalns: first, A doctrine 
of human duties and rights, established upon tho nature of 
human reason, and Illustrated by examples collected from 
standard English and American authors, both In prose and 
verso; secondly, the history of tho principal religions; third
ly, a criticism of tbe most Important liberal narratives: 
fourthly, Vlowsof the Universe, represented In tholiberal 
writings of tbe English, French, German and American 
natural philosophers, such as Darwin, Huxley, Tyndall, 
Bponcer, La Place, La Marek, Humboldt, Buechner, Feu
erbach, Folke, etc.

Cloth, 178 pp. Price (L00. postage 10 cento.
For sale by COLBY ArICH._______________________ _

THE P3YCHO-PHYSIOLOGICAL 8OI- 
X ENCEB, AND THEIR A83AILANT8. Being a Ito- 
spomo by Alfred R. Wallace of England, Prof. J. IL Bu
chanan orNew York, Darius Lyman of Washington, Epos 
Sargent of Boston, to tbe Attacks of Prof. W. B. Carpens 
ter of England, and others.

The work Is one which no stndentof tbe Spiritual Phi
losophy and no public or private advocate of Ito teachings 
can afford to let pass without a thorough, a consecutive and 
a caretai reading. It should bo circulated far and wide.

Paper, 216 pages. Price W cento, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._____________ __

SPIRITUAL SPHERES: Four Lecturesgiven 
O hy and through the Mediumship of CORA L.V. RICH
MOND. 1.—Tux BpnxnxoF 8£lf. 2.—TuEBPrrnnxor 
Benufioknob. ».—Tn*8rn«BX0F lovb and wisdom. 
4.—Rmww or “SrrniTUAL 8ph«h»b.” These Dis
courses are replete with thought, and scattered throughout 
tbelr entire length aro sentences which coruscate vividly 
with the consecrated lire ot Troth.

rIE GIST OF SPIRITUALISM, Viewed
Scientifically, Phllosojjhlcally, Religiously, Politically 

and Socially, luaconnoof Five Lectures, delivered In Wash, 
ington, by WAnnEN Chabb, author or “Life Line of the 
Lone tine," “Tbo Fugitive Wife,” and “The American 
Crisis,” ■-.< ,i< ■

This Is the fourth edition of Mr. Chase's lectures on the 
above subject. The work has been ent of print for several 
months, but all desiring a copy can now be supplied. - ,

Paper, AO cents, postage freo. ------- ----------
Forsale by COLBY* RICH. '

-HORABY-AfiTBOLiOGEt'Br .__________ ____

iY*ra0H.^'«<-i?;O^?^^ For sale by COP '

PSYCHOMETRY.
Mils. ANNA KIMBALL gives searching analysis o 

disease and medial faculties, with messages ot coun
sel from guardian spirits. Tho late Prof. Wm. Denton 

saldt "I have found MUS. KIMBALL a Psychomotor ot 
wonderful power and accuracy." All readings 12,00. Ad
dress 1‘, O Box 211, Dunkirk, N. Y.May 3.

Have You Asthma, Phthisic or Hay Fever!
A POSITIVE, spirit-prescribed, euro, |2,00. Have you

Malaria or Biliousness!’ Cure as above, II,00. Address 
JOSIE W. POST, so Sophia street. Rochester, N.Y.

March 20.-13ft* .

The Spiritual Offering, 
A LAKGK eight-page, weekly journal, dkvotbd to 

THE ADVOCACY OF SPIRITUALISM IN ITS RELIGIOUS, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COL. I>. M. FOX, Publbher.
D. M. & NETTIE X". FOX EDITOBB;

XDITOniAL CONTBIBUTOBB.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 180th st., New York City. 
Prof. J. 8. Lovo and, Ban Bernardluo, California.
"Onlna, ’’ through her medium, Airs. Cora L. V, Richmond, 

04 Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among Its contributors will bo found onr oldest and ablest 
writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations aud Messages,

TxnMBOrBuDScntPTlOK: Per Year, fl,50; Six Months, 
75 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

lu remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ottum- 
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
Now York City, payable to the order of D. M. Fox, la 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies S cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made with publlBhenot iho Phrtnslogi- 
cal Journal, wo can offer tho following liberal clubbing 
ratta: Offering and Phrenological Journal, (2,75; with 
premium bust, f3.oo. Tho subscriptions at clubbing ratM 
cannot be tor loss than ono year.

rates of AuVEHTisiNO.-Each Bns of nonpareil typo 
15 cents for first insertion nnd 19 cents for each subsequent 
insertion. Payment In advance.
W The circulation of tho Offeuino In every State and 

Territory now makes it a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

NriniTUAE OFFEBING, Ottumwa, low*.
Jan. 26. i.

The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tlio Interestanfl

Progression of Humanity, from a Spiritual and Lib
eral Standpoint. Edited and published by J. D. HAGA- 
MAN, Chattanooga, Tenn. tj zprp

TboLIGHT will open Its columnsasa Broad, Progressiva 
and Liberal Journal, and will give fair and equal expression 
to all forms of thought. Above all things It altns to ba 
Liberal, and to bo devoted to Spiritualism In its Broadest, 
Highest, most Extensive Application. ■ . -■ ।

Termt of Subscription, in Advance, Pottage Paiat 
One Year, fl,00; Six Months, 60 cents; Throe Months, 
cents. Specimen copies sent FUKS. . ...,, .

Make ail Money Orders payable, and direct all comtnunl- 
cations to J. D. HAGAMAN,

I1. O, Box 000.।Chattanooga, Tenn. '

THE ROSTRUM, t ;
J. C. WRIGHT...........................................................EDITOR.

A. C. Cotton, Managerand Assistant Editor.
A Fortnightly Journal ot Thirty-two Columns devotefl to 

tbeThllosopby ot Spiritualism, Liberalism and ' 
the Progress of Humanity.

All communications for the pages ot tbe Robtbum must 
be addressed to A. O. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.

The Robtbuh will be supplied to subscribers at the fol
lowing rates:
Per Annum In advance........................ . ..................OneDollar.
Six Months.................................................................60 Cents.
Throe Months............................................................. 25 Cento.

Specimen copies sent free.
All money orders and remittances must be made payable 

to A. O. Cetten, Vineland, N.J.,, ,
W Advertisements solicited................  ■ Jan. 19.

THE LIBERAL AGE.

A JOURNAL ot Ethical Culture and Reform. Noted 
for theabllity of its original articles npon live topics. 

"Finely written, cnttlngund to thepolnt.” “Abreast 
0,!P£Me’^u ot K®0!1 strong fibre.” “Very generally 
quoted. ” It has met with* success unprecedented tn jour
nalism. Advocates political and social reform, mental, per
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Pcople’s Spiritual Meeting, New York 
City.

The friends and patrons of tbe People’s Spiritual Meet
ing of New York City will celebrate Its first yearly anni
versary In Arcanum Hall, 57 West 25tb street, corner Sixth 
avenue, on Sunday evening, June 1st. Short addresses, 
spirit descriptions, and tbe exercises of medlumistio tal
ents generally, coupled with vocal and Instrumental mu
sic, wlU render tbe occasion one of spiritual advantage to 
all wbo may favor us with tbelr presence, Tbe publio cor-
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1884.

Jeune Shepard in Springfield, Mo.
To tho Editor of the Hanner ot Light t

Our city had within it during tbo past week a man 
whoso fame Is world-wide, who has been tbo honored 
guest ot royalty, and whose assemblies have been
gladly attended by the princes and nobles of every 
country In Europe. In tbls country be has likewise 
been honored by the leading citizens ot nearly every 
largo city. The person referred to Is tho world-re
nowned phenomenal singer and piano-player, Jesse 
Shepard, who held a series of receptions and seances
during tbo week at the parlors ot Dr. Hovey, on Boon
ville street. There were four stances given, and they 
were attended by many ot the leading citizens, both la
dles and gentlemen, and such a feast ot music greeted 
them as will not be likely to bo repeated many times 
during life. I will not now trouble you wltb a de
scription of bls person; your readers are generally, 
and many of them specially, acquainted with Mr. Shep
ard. Bls stances were arranged In tho ordinary man
ner, with tho piano near ono end of the room, leaving 
space for a row of chairs, and the sitters wore circled 
around the piano and tho performer, filling —with 
twenty-six to thirty persons —the entire room. All 
were requested to join hands and engage In singing 
such songs as •' Tho Sweet Bye-and-Bye " and other 
familiar pieces, started and accompanied by tho pi
ano. Tbe music commenced, and before the second 
stanza was finished a guitar was heard playing In dlf- 
fercut parts ot the room, ns though floating above the 
heads ot the Flltcrs-the room being perfectly dark— 
and, In tbe language ot the Evening Journal, which, 
by tho way, contained an excellent two-column arti
cle on the subject:" It sent a cold shiver along tlio 
spinal column of the reporter, as It settled upon bls 
head for a moment."

When tbe music stopped the medium could be heard 
breathing apparently with difficulty, nnd In a whisper 
pronounced the namo ot Mozart. Then followed tho 
rendition of out-of the most dltlleult compositions of 
that great master In a style that makes stale and spir
itless the be«t performances ot the ablest professional 
pianists. Other songs were sung, and the audience 
was requested to make two selections, one ot which Is 
remembered as a selection from the stormy music of 
Wagner, and a selection In which tho great soul ot tbat 
matchless composer appears to have reached tbo very 
climax ot greatness In tbe production of harmony, 
born of the tury ot tho tornado, the rolling and crash
ing ot tbe thunder, the lashing ot the waves upon the 
rocks that Impede their progress, and such accompa
niments as one finds It Impossible to describe. Tho 
Very Instrument Itself seemed Inspired. It almost 
seemed a thing ot life; Ils energy appeared to be be
yond control, and It Impressed thu ear ns though It 
wns raised from the floor, ns It wrestled with the grand 
and Indescribable volume of music that poured from 
Its strings as from an Inexhaustible fountain.

Alter this grand storm was over other songs were 
sung and the Egyptian march played; aud right hero 
1 am tempted to reproduce the graphic description of 
tbls march In the language of tho St. Louts I'ost-Dls- 
patch for August, 1881: " It was a revelation ot Itself. 
The distant confused tramp of approaching multitudes, 
tho stirring dissonance of horns nud brass Instruments 
ns they draw nearer nnd nearef, and tlio clamorous 
outcries and the tush and roar of battle. It Isa sono
rous epic, full ot electric life, vivid, Impassioned, nnd 
vehement as Homer."

Tbe march was followed by a duqt. sung as by Son- 
tag and Lablache with music by Donizetti. It Is said 
by musical critics tbat tlio way Mr. Shepard dwells 
upon tho highest C Is worthy ot Jenny Lind herself; 
and tho change to the deep impassioned basso is a 
marvel ot musical skill.

This phenomenal musician was born In England, but 
passed ids childhood In St. Louis, where In IMO lie 
was a member ot 0.0. Simmons’s Bible-class at Trini
ty Church. Ho likewise attended tho school ot a Mr. 
Gllllllen, who used to remark that " ho never could 
tench that young Shepard anything," and tho reason 
assigned was. that It seemed to bo utterly Impossible 

-for him to learn anything at school; nnd It Is sold he 
Is even now wholly unacquainted with grammatical 
and rhetorical rules.

At the commencement of our civil war his parents 
moved to Canada, where his marvelous gift ot music 
was developed. Ills first public appearance, as many 
ot your early readers will remember, was In Boston, 
In IMS, where a critical audience pronounced bls en
tertainment a grand success.

He decided to go abroad to bo Instructed by the best 
masters, and at Furls was Introduced to Wortel, 
the celebrated teacher ot Nilsson, Jenny Lind and 
■others, and through Wertcl ho was Invited to sing be
fore an audience composed of tbe most famous musi
cians ot Europe, who ono and all declared that Shep
ard’s voice was beyond tho range of practice or cul
ture and tbat lie needed neither.

Auber, tbe director ot tbe Imperia! Conservatorlum 
of Music,' whom ho next sought, assorted that Mr. 
Shepard had the requisite genius for founding a new 
school ot music.

Prof. Jacob Krouso, tho greatest linguist, literary 
and musical critic In America, says “Mr. Shepard's 
-musical abilities surpass everything."

Those who have kept themselves Informed In regard 
toMr. Shepard's career in England, France, Germany, 
St. Petersburg and other foreign countries, as well as 
in our own country, will not wonder when they learn 
tbat It was with tho greatest difficulty that our Mr. F. 
J. Underwood prevailed upon Mr. Shepard to visit our 
place, and we regarded ourselves as singularly fortu
nate In securing him on a guaranty ot two hundred 
dollars for four stances, which without tho least diffi
culty Mr. Underwood succeeded In doing.

Admittance to the circles was 82,00 each, or $4,00 for 
* gentleman and lady, and an equal number of the 
sexes Is required for the best results. All wbo lis
tened to tho music felt they were well paid for the 
trifling expenditure, and when we consider that tbe 

- usual admittance fee In Europe Is $5,00, and at St. 
Petersburg, after Mr. Shepard had remained a year 
amongst those supercritical but highly appreciative 
people ot the nobility, they tendered him a farewell 
reception In a concert limited to two hundred at $10,00 
* ticket; and at tho opening of tbe Palace Hotel in 

■ California, a select audience paid $20,00 each fortheir 
tickets to his entertainment—we do not complain at 

;: tils charges here.
Moreover It should be remembered tbat Jesse Shep

ard has need and makes good use ot his well-earned 
means, and In a way which commends him to all good 
people In tbe exhibition of the highest filial and fra
ternal instincts.

Mr. Shepard spent some weeks In Kansas City before 
coming here, and I learn that os a result of his music 
there, quite a revival In Spiritualism Is apparent.

Susie M. Johnson was there, and became a member 
-ot one of Mr. S.'s select developing classes In that 

: -city.
Dr. A. J. Fishhook was with us during the stay ot 

Jesse Shepard, and gave us some grand lectures dur. 
Ing the time and alter tbe departure ot the great musi
cian.

Witnessing and participating in these stances as 
-the Doctor did, and being thoroughly satisfied that tbe 
medium whilst playing and singing was completely 
under the control ot those grand old masters ot song, 

' ho found therein strong corroborative assurances of the 
genuineness ot an ancient control or guiding spirit to 
which he has become subjected —a teacher whose 
Instructions under favorable surroundings are given 
In an unmistakable Independent voice. Dr. Flshback 
and Jesse Shepard have left us; and the triends ot our 
cause are rejoicing orer the Increased Intereat appar
ent on. the part of the people In the subject ot Spirit- 

- ItuallsaL The adenttfle Investigation! of Frets. 
: brocket, Milner, Wallace and others are now supple, 

nesting that given by Mr. Shepard, and It Is a note- 
“ worthy fact that this apparent and unmistakable 

. latereot is manlteet among our very bort people.
BtriitfMJtozJfrUlW

TbO fMmdattous MWrtl street are crumbling. »s
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Lake Pleasant (Masa.) Camp-Meeting. 
Prospects for the Meeting of 1884—Tfte List of

Attractions—Music by the Fitchburg Band- 
Miscellaneous.
May 7th tbe Board of Directors of the Lake

Pleasant Camp-Meeting Association mode their 
customary annual tour of inspection of the reg
ular camp ground. The representative of the 
Banner of Light accompanied the party. The 
visitors wore welcomed by Secretary Henry, 
the faithful guardian of the territory during the 
winter. Harvey Lyman smiled in his unique 
way as the officials promenaded tho streets of 
the spacious camp. Ben Tilden was missed, 
but rumor had it that he was In Washington 
securing a patent for a now invention to aid in 
ventilation, whicli ho intends to sell to campers 
during the month of August.

Tho grounds and buildings are in excellent 
condition. Several new cottages aro now in 
process of construction. The indications are 
that hundreds of new-comers will camp here 
the coming season. Applications should be made 
to N. S. Henry, Secretary of Lake Pleasant 
Camp-Meeting, Montague, Mass., relative to se
curing lots. „

Landlord Barnard is full of zeal. He will 
have tho liotel thoroughly rejuvenated by June 
15th, when a grand opening will take place. 
Prices for rooms will range from one dollar a 
day, upward. Table board will be five dollars a 
week. Many rooms have already been engaged 
by prominent Spiritualists in Texas, California, 
Michigan aud other States. Tbe cosmopolitan 
character of this camp will be maintained. 
Parties desirous of securing rooms should ad
dress Henry L. Barnard, Greenfield, Mass.

Tho Fitchburg Band has been engaged for the 
entire series of meetings. Warren Russell, 
lately deceased, will bo sadly missed. As a load
er, musician and man ho was greatly admired. 
Mr. G. A. Patz, a prominent Boston musician, 
lias been appointed as leader of tho band.

CHD'S.
....Hemeinbcr tlio hotel opening Juno 15th.
....The Orange folks Intend to bo on baud at nn early 

date.
.... fifty electric lights will Illuminate the grounds thia 

year.
....Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold will welcome their friends 

in August.
....Tho Newburyport folks have engaged a cottage on 

11 roadway.
....The hotel In Montague Is well icitronlzed during tho 

camp season.
....The sanitary condition of tho groundswill bo care

fully looked after.
....Whit Coburn Is ns deeply Interested Ju the musical 

department ns ever,
....Several Util verbalist clergymen have promised to visit 

the camp thbyvar.
....Harvey Lyman will run n luxurious barouche to nnd 

from Miller's Falls.
....Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brllteh will be warmly greeted 

by a host of friends.
....The “ Holter Skating Rink ” will be on the bank op- 

|hjsHv the Pavilion.
....Lieut. fiaHupe. of Boston, has engaged quarters nt 

the hotel for thoseason.
....The Lake House, nt Miller's Falls, near the camp

ground, Is nn excellent hotel.
....Everything will bo done to make the meeting a thor

oughly harmonious gathering,
....The formal exercises will begin Aug. 3d, and con

tinue until Aug. Hist,’Inclusive.
....Mr. Steadman will have charge of tho Lake Shore 

C’o/^and thu D6|n>t Restaurant.
...James Wilson and family, of Bridgejwrt, Conn., will 

occupy their tent on Lyman street.
....It Is rumored that Mr. Van Austin intends to build a 

French-roofed cottage on the new grounds,
....Subscribing fur tho Banner of Light will continue to 

be a unique camp-meeting duty and pleasure.
....Aller of seats will bo erected on tho outside of tho 

dancing pavilion to accommodate spectators.
....Mr. Lee. of California, will not disappoint his many 

friends who anticipate meeting him In August.
....A famous corps of mate singers from Troy, N. Y., ‘ 

will discourse sweet music from the grand stand.
....The Hanner of Light scribe will not identify hlmsolf 

with any clique or faction. Tut that down as a fact.
....Tho scribe wandered through “Heavenly Court." 

Tills select quarter will have an electric light this season.
....Aug, 17th there will bean appropriate memorial ser

vice In honor of Warren Russell, fate leader of the Fitch
burg Bund.

....The usual railroad facilities will bo Afforded this year. 
Details will bo given hereafter. Dr. Ross, of Troy, N. 
YM is looking after Western connections.

....Reader, wo shall meet again at the Lake In August. 
Remind us of tills prophecy wnen you renew your subscrip
tion for Die Banner 0/ Light with the writer.

....It Is expected that May Warner'and Lottie Weston 
will take part In an entertainment given by the “Camp 
Dramatic Society ’’ about the middle of August.

....The Utica delegation will arrive early: tho Trojans 
will como as a united family, in sections; Now London 
will be largely represented at tho Camp this year.

....Mr. Barnard has engaged two Parisian cooks. Ho 
wishes to securo tho services of girls for bis dining-room. 
Seo his advertisement elsewhere lu this issue of the Banner 
of Light.

....J. Milton Young and family will occupy tbelr neat 
cottage on tho “new grounds" early in tho season. Mr. 
Young has sent fraternal greetings to tho Banner scribe 
already. Thanks.

"..Tho N. L. N. Railroad could easily quadruple its 
camp travel by Judicious advertising in tho local press along 
its Une. Superintendent Spaulding, hero Is an Item worthy 
of your attention.

....Superintendent John Adams, of tho Fitchburg Rail
way, will seo to tho management of tho trains, so tliat vis
itors will bo accommodated. Please send Mr. Billings to 
us. as master of ceremonies at the Lake, Mr. Superin
tendent. CEPHAS.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The American Hplrllnallit Alliance moots every 

Sunday afternoon at 2R o'clock tn Republican Hall, 55 West 
Aki street. Headquarter, and Reading-Room for members 
nt 137 West 35th street, where social mootings are held 
every Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. T. K. Allen, 23 
Union Square, Secretary,

The Flrat Society of Nplrltnallst* holds Its meet
ings every Sunday In Republican Hull, 65 West 33d street. 
Horning service 11 o'clock; evening. 7:45. Beats tree. Pub
lic cordially Invited. Tbe speaker tor tho present Is Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge Britten.

New York City Ladle.’NplrUnnII*t Ahl Society, 
permanently located at 171 East 69th street. Wednesday, 
*13 r, m, Mrs. M. A. Newton, President.

Arcanum Hall, 67 West 25th street, comer Bill Ave- 
nue. The People's Spiritual Mooting (removed trom Fro- 
blahor Hall) every Sunday at 2M and 7« r.M. Frank W. 
Jones, Conductor.

The People’s Spiritual Meeting
At Arcanum Hall, 57 West 25th street, New 
York, was attended by an Interested and en
thusiastic audience; invocation by Mrs. Dr. 
Still, singing by the audience. Meeting was 
opened by Mrs. Dr. Still under control. Mr. 
Thompson followed with a sharp talk on the 
Immortality of the Soul, and the inquiry 
" Whore is the Proof?” He was answered by 
F. S. Lambert, Mrs. Wright, T. O. Ostrander, 
J. E. Watson and Mrs. Morrell. J. B. Booth 
closed the meeting.

Madame Henri DeLaoleuse occupied the ros
trum in the evening, reading at length from 
the essays of Herbert Spencer on “The Theo
logical and Anti-Theological Bias,” and in sup
port of the middle ground, or agnostic theory, 
concluding by giving her own view, that “when 
a nation becomes agnostic it dies.”

Her remarks were supplemented by five-min
ute speeches by Mrs. Dr. Still. Mr. Lambert, 
Mr. Ostrander and Mr. J. Lauber. A finely- 
rendered solo by Prof. Booth, “ Ere the Sun 
Goes Down,” concluded one of the most inter
esting and enthusiastic meetings ever held by 
this Society, which on Sunday, June 1st, will 
celebrate its first anniversary. B.

.New York, May 181ft, 1884.

Meetings in Portland, Sie.
A spiritual society recently formed in Port

land, Maine, is maintaining a valuable course 
of lectures. Last Bunday the society was ad
dressed twice by Prof. J. R Buchanan, and great 
interest was manifested in his presentation 
of “The Relation of Spiritualism to Science," 
and the remarkable discoveries by which he 
has enlarged the boundaries of human knowl
edge. In the evening he presented the sub
jects of Education and Woman’s Rights so ef
fectively as to create a deep interest. , ' ■ : '•

^^ fe*>‘Mvwrfn^^relrtlngtortsrtriaal

Mm -Beate’s Farewell Reception.
Mn. M. E. Beate, the medium for spirit-forms, 

who has been giving popular stances for the 
post six or eight months in this city, had a fare
well reception on Monday evening lost at her 
home, No. 078 Tremont street. Mrs. Beate's 
manifestations are of a high order. I do not 
know as they can be properly called materiali
zations—yet they may be. They certainly con
form to most people’s idea of spirits, or more so 
than the very human-looking spirits usual nt 
materialization stances. This may be merely 
a notion ; spirit manifestations are not to be 
necessarily what we expect; the only question 
for us is whether they aro what they claim to 
be, not what we should expect them to bo. Ine 
writer of this notice is perfectly satisfied of the 
fact of spirit materialization—even of the hu- 
man-looking manifestations—and of courao he 
is of these of Mrs. Beate's, though ho has not 
had ao much experience in witnessing them; 
what he has seen has pleased him. Mrs. Beate 
gives her stances In a perfectly dark room; the 
forms, more or less Illuminated, make their 
own light, their white dresses perfectly visible, 
while anything white in the circle is as invisi
ble as if it was black. Tbe more one attends 
Mrs. Beate’s stances tho better he likes them. 
She came to this city a stranger; she leaves it 
with boats of friends, who on this oooaaion 
signed an urgent request for her to return 
again in the fall. , ,

This reception was a very pleasant affair, and 
all enjoyed it very much. Io commenced so
cially, and as it got near 9 o’clock, took the 
form of speaking, Interspersed with music. Dr. 
Caswell, entranced, made the flrat address, con
gratulatory in character, and was followed by 
Mrs. Ricker, the medium, who began in her 
normal state, but soon became entranced, and 
tho control did tho talking. Then two or three 
other mediums were controlled, and at the same 
time. The spirits seemed to enjoy the occa
sion as much as the visible guests aid, aud the 
last hour was informal in character, tho spirits 
all being very lively, sometimes three mediums 
being controlled at once, each having a circle. 
The guests all seemed disposed to linger, and 
the spirits also, and 10 o’clock had long past 
when this scribe felt homeward bound: but 
there was quite a party, both of mortals and 
spirits, who wore in no hurry, so it is safe to 
say tho reception continued until quite a late 
hour. “Shadows.”

Spiritualism in Washington.
To tho Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Your all-gathering sheet has of late kindly 
mentioned several events of public interest that 
have taken place in this city. As others are oc
curring, you will. no doubt, permit these later 
ones likewise to bo mentioned. In tho absence 
of any professional lecturer our meetings on 
Sunday aro of the conforential order, are well 
attended, and prove to be no less instructive 
than entertaining—two requisites essential to 
continuance and success. Tho prevailing spirit 
is one of intelligent Inquiry. No attempt at 
public oratory is affected. Dr. Wood officiates 
as chairman, and his opening remarks often 
give direction to tlio thought of tho meeting. 
At last Sunday’s conference, at the close of 
Judge Coomb's pertinent criticism, A. E. Giles, 
Esq., of Boston, being present, was called upon 
and related in an interesting manner some of 
his personal spiritual experiences which oc
curred many years ago, similar in character, 
however, with those taking place here at the 
present time.

Judge Clancy related the account (which you 
printed In your last issue) of his wife receiving, 
In a wonderful manner, a fulfillment of the 
promise of an Indian spirit through the modi-' 
umship of a little girl, that the expressed wish 
of Mrs. Clancy, though naturally Improbable, 
should bo satisfied if she would visit a certain 
medium toward whom Mrs. C. felt somewhat 
skeptical — which she did the following day, 
nnd the original statement was literally made 
good. In connection with this. Judge Clancy 
related his experiences with Mr. W. M. Keel
er in receiving independently-written mes
sages, stating that these communications were 
written in the light by a materialized hand, in 
tho presence of all the company, and while one 
of the audience—first one and then another— 
hold the paper on which it was written. One 
was in Latin, one In Italian, and others in Eng
lish. G. A. B.

Washington, D. C,, May 11th, 1884.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Spiritualist Society, now perma

nently located tit Conservatory Hall, corner of Fulton street 
and Bodford Avenue, will bold services every Bunday, at 
11 A. u. and 7:15 p. K. All tbe spiritual papers on sale In 
the ball, and all mootings free. Wm. H. Joliusou, Presi
dent.

Churehof IheNewSpIrltualDlapenaatlon.Olln- 
ton Avenue, below Myrtle (entrance on both Clinton and 
Waverly Avenues), holds religious services In Its church 
edifice every Sunday at 8 and 7Kp.m. Bunday School for 
adults and children nt I0W A.M. Ladles’ Aid Society meets 
Wednesday at 21 r.M. Church Social mootsevery Wednes
day evening nt 7S o’clock, psychic Fraternity, with class
es for iuodhunshlpdovolopment, moots Thursday evening ot 
each week at 7,4 o'clock. All meetings free, and the public 
cordially Invited. A. H. Dalley, President.
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Thursday even

ing Conference mootings will be held, at 8 o’clock, In tho 
Hall of tho Union for Christian Work, 14 Smith street, two 
doors from Fulton avenue, S. B. Nichols, President; 
Jolin Jeffreys, Secretary; A. G. Kipp, Treasurer.

The Eastern niatrlctSplritnalConfereiicemeete 
every MondayovenlngatOomposlteBoom, 4th street, corner 
Bouth2dstreet, at 7#. OharlesB.Miller, President; W. H. 
Coffin, Secretary.
The Everett Hnll Spiritual Conference, 303 Ful

ton street, meets every Saturday evening nt 8 o’clock. Spir
itual papersand booksonsale, nnd meetings tree, Capt. Ja
cob David, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President; W. 
J. Cushing, Treasurer.

The South Brooklyn Spiritual Society meets at 
Franklin Hall, corner of Third Avenue and 18th street, 
every Wednesday evening, nt 8 o'clock. Mediums' and 
Experience Meet (ng every third Wednesday In each month. 
All spiritual pallets for sale. Seats free. S. B. Bogert, 
President; Dr. Patch, Treasurer.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Lectures.
Mr. Fletcher delivered a lecture Sunday morn

ing. 18th inst,, which was declared by many 
to be tho best given here by his guided, upon 
" Curses and Blessings," in which he marked 
the effect of experience upon us, and declared 
first, that man would one day control the ele
ments to that degree that he would no longer 
be at their mercy. He said the florist even 
now has an ideal summer, in which during the 
storms of winter the flowers bud and bloom; 
the lightning is our errand-boy, and after se
vere battles we all know how rain was sure to 
fall, showing that there Is a law underlying this 
and every other phenomenon in nature—that w.e 
are in a measure able to control and are not as 
much dependent upon "divine law” as we at 
first supposed. And the time is sure to come 
when man will be able to exercise a control 
over all the phenomena about him. He marked 
the great curse of intemperance, and said, while 
law and societies may do some thing to help the 
individual as crutches'help the lame, there 
must be born within each heart the desire for 
reform ere that change shall come. He also 
marked evil speaking—And declared that to be 
one of the greatest curses of the present day— 
and gave a lesson long to be remembered. Al
together it was a remarkable lecture; and it 
will soon be arranged for publication.

In tho evening a large.audience listened to 
the answering of questions, which was received 
with every mark of approval. Next Sunday 
will be Mr. Fletcher’S last, Mrs. Fletcher will 
also assist in the evening. JEF*

SS^ Dr. E. B. Fish, clairvoyant and magnetic 
physician, has located Permanently at 83 Boyl- 
ston street, this city, • He comes with letters of 
recommendation from: Dr. G. L. Ditson, Dr. 
Joseph Rodes Buchanan and other prominent 
physicians, who admit the excellent powers 
Dr. Fish possesses. ' • Such recommendations 
from such physicians M the above are guaran
tees well worthy the notice of those who are in 
need of help. , i r,

Dr. Fish was at the Committee Rooms, Tre
mont Temple, last week,'where he treated the 
afflicted free, seventyrohe of whom left their 
names and addresses, acknowledging them
selves cured of ogreat(varietyof chronic and 
other diseases. The rapidity with which heal
ing forces were transmitted through his organ
ism was a marvel, to all present. He is a phe
nomenon in the-benign; art of healing—a de. 
elded success. ■ -i’^O'^

A THRILLING EPISODE.

A Locomotive Engineer’s Instinct- 
now lie Saved a Train and how 

he Saved Himself.
On one of the darkest and stormiest nights of 

the recent unusual winter, the express on one 
of the leading New York railroads was moving 
westward from Albany. The engine’s head
light threw a strong reflection in advance, but 
the storm was so blinding it was almost Impos
sible to distinguish anything even at a short 
distance. Under such circumstances Instinct 
necessarily takes the place of sight- All seemed 
to be going well, when, in an instant, the en
gineer reversed his engine, applied the air
brakes, and came to a full stop. Why he did 
so he could not tell any more than any of us 
can account for the dread of coming disaster 
and death, and to the wondering inquiry of his 
fireman he simply said: “ I feel that some
thing 'a wrong." Seizing a lantern, he swung 
himself down from the cab and went forward 
to investigate. Everything appeared to be. 
right, and he was about to return to his engine 
when his eye caught sight of a peculiar appear
ance at the joint of the rail next to him. Brush
ing tlie accumulated snow away, he looked a 
moment and then uttered an exclamation of 
horror. The rails on both sides had been un
spiked and would have turned over the instant 
the engino touched them. What inspired this 
attempt at train-wrecking is unknown, but it 
was presumed the confederates of some prison
ers who were on the train hoped, in the confu
sion of an accident, to deliver their friends.

Engineer John Donohoe, of Albany, towhose 
wonderful instinct was duo the salvation of 
tlio train, when asked by the writer why he 
stopped his engine, said:

“I can’t tell why, I only know I felt some
thing was wrong.”

" Do you have these feelings often when upon 
the road?” continued the writer.

" No, very seldom, although for the past twen
ty years I have been in a condition to feel ap
prehension at almost anything.”

" How is that ?”
" Why, I have been a victim of one of the 

worst cases of dyspepsia ever known. I have 
not been confined to my bed, as, like thousands 
of others. I am compelled to work whether able 
or not. Indeed, when it first began I had only 
a loss of appetite, a faint feeling that would 
not go away nnd a bad taste in the mouth, but 
I finally got those terrible craving and gnaw
ing feelings that make life so unbearable and 
are known as general debility."

"What did you do ?”
"I tried physicians until I became discour

aged. I nave eight different ones fair tests, but 
none of them benefited me. I then tried pro
prietary medicines, bat they failed, likewise. 
It looked pretty dark for me bo far as any more 
peace or enjoyment in this world were con
cerned, and I became terribly discouraged.”

" You certainly do not look that way now.”
“Oh, no, indeed, I am in perfect health now,” 

was the reply, " and I propose to continue so. 
My nervousness is entirely gone ; I can sleep 
nights; the aching numbness has disappeared; 
the pale, sickly appearance has given place to 
tho color of health, and I have readily put on 
flesh. This is what 1ms been accomplished by 
means of Warner’s Tippecanoe. If I can be 
cured after a chronic illness of nearly a quar
ter of a century I believe all suffering in a simi
lar manner can be restored by using tbe same 
great remedy.”

Such is the testimony of a man who could de
tect and remove unseen danger on the road but 
could not remove the dangers (from within his 
own system until brought face to face with the 
great preparation" above-named, which did so 
much for him and can do as much for all those 
who require it.

The Rake Champlain (Vt.) and Nian
tic (Ct.) Camp-Meetings.

Dr. E. A. Smith recently informed a Banner of Bight 
representative tbat tbe first named meeting would 
begin Aug. 17th and last four weeks. All of the prom
inent speakers of Vermont will be present. Capt. 
Brown, Geo. A. Fuller, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes and 
other noted speakers will also address tbe people. 
This camp is delightfully situated, within two miles 
of the city ot Burlington. It commands a magnificent 
view ot Lake Champlain. Each year the interest In 
the meetings Increases. For particulars relative to 
lots, etc., address Dr. Smith, Brandon, Vt.

The Niantic enterprise is rapidly moving forward to 
success. Many cottages are being built. Special care 
will be taken this year relative to the list ot speakers, 
and some ot tho most distinguished orators on the 
Spiritualist rostrum will be engaged to address tbe 
people. For information relative to lots, etc., address 
James Hayden, Willimantic, Conn. Details of the 
forthcoming meeting will be given in this paper here-

WN. Morse, ot Owego, N. Y., writes suggesting 
the practicability of the Committee on Transportation 
connected with tho Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting se
curing excursion rates this season on the railroads 
“from Utica on to Binghamton, Owego, Waverly and 
Elmira, The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
Railroad [ho says] runs through here from New York 
City, and also from Albany. Those ot us here who desire 
to visit that Camp now have to go either to Auburn or 
Utica In order to avail ourselves of reduced fare.”

EStr' In another column we publish the pro
spectus of the Banner of Light, a journal de
voted to spiritual philosophy. It is the leading 
paper published in the interest of Spiritualism. 
—Cazenovia, (N, Y.) Republican.

Testimonial.
Desiring to give credit where It Is due, I with pleasure 

submit the following statement: In November last I felt 
.great relaxation coming upon me, which Increased to tbat 
degree tbat I was unfitted for business. The symptoms 
Srewworse for ton days. My medical attendant finally de
cided it to be acute malaria, and, though every means 
known was resorted to to remove tho difficulty, I received 
ho.rahef. _lu tho midst of this gloom clinging to me, I 
called on W. II. Vosburgh, Magnetic Healer, of this city, 
and he, by simply manipulating me with bls .hands, broke 
the fever and entirely relieved me In two treatments. 1 con- 
*I“?r this results© remarkable that I would advise the sick 
and diseased to try hlspowors. ^ ; Elias Rogebb.

Bo. S Sixth street, Troy, N. V., Jan. 10th, 1880.

Annual Convention.
The friends ot Spiritualism will hold thoir tenth anniver

sary ot the dedication ot Eureka Hall In the Wilder House, 
Plymouth, Vt., Friday, Saturday and Bunday, June 13th, 
Hth and 16th, 1884, 
.For speakers we shall expect A. E. Stanley, ot Leicester; 
S1®?;. 8. A. Wiley, ot Rockingham; Mrs. .Fannie Davis 
Bmlth, ot Brandon; Mrs. L. 8. Manchester, of West Ran
dolph; Mrs. Emma L. Paul, ot Morrisville; Mrs. Abbie 
W. Crossett, ot Duxbury. In addition to the above we 
have engaged George A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass,, tho pop
ular platform orator: also JosephD, Stiles, of Weymouth, 
Mass., tho wonderful test medium, who will give tests from 
the platform.

Good music will be furnished. The railroads will extend 
thoir usual courtesies. A cordial Invitation Is extended to 
alt.

Spiritualist Conference.
The Wisconsin State Association of Spiritualists will bold 

a three days’ meeting In Omro.Wls., on the Sth, 7th and 8th 
®J 7.5?®’ “^ ,Speakers already engaged: Judge Holbrook 
ot Chicago and Mrs. L. M. Spencer ot Milwaukee. Other 
speakers expected to participate.
..^®h°ll® to see all parts of the State represented. Alim- 
Ited number will be entertained by the Omro friends. Be- 
2!!SSJ*^,t.ttAJl9!®,< BoaM « Coe’s restaurant thirty 
cents per meal. Write the Secretary about reduced rates on 
"'W8; „ Wm.M. Lockwood, Preeident.

pb, J. o. Philips, Secretary.
Omro, Wit., May lift, 1884.

The New Hamprtilre State Spiritualist 
... Association

Will ?Pld lu Fourth Annual Convention at Manchester, 
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the 6th, 7th and8th day* 
SJin^*.11®^ Speakers and mediums from onr own Stele 
will be In attendance to aid in tho exercises, amon# whom

«ffi» « “—--■

JAMES PYKE'S
PEARLINE
"“ BEST THING KNOWN™
WASHING - BLEACHING

IN HABD OB SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATER.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, 
and gives universal satlalhetlon. No family, rich or 

poor, should bo without it.

Bold by all Grocers. BEWARE of Imitations well de

signed to mislead. PEABLINE Is the ONLY SAFE 

labor-saving compound, and always bears the name of 1

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK
Feb. L—Mteowls

COLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878

BAKER’S
BAKER'S 
BAKER'S 
BAKER'S

VANILLA
VANILLA 
VANILLA 
vanilla

CHOCOLATE.
CHOCOLATE. 
CHOCOLATE, 
CHOCOLATE.

BAKER’S

Llko all our chocolates, la 
prepared with the greatest 
care, and consists ot a supe
rior quality ot cocoa and su
gar, flavored with pure va
nilla bean. Served as a drink 
or eaten dry as confectionery 
It Is a delicious article, and 
Is highly recommended' by 
tourists.
Hold by Grocers every 

wb^ere.

W. BAKER & CO.. Dorchester, Mass.

MAN
Whence and Whither?

BY BICHARD B. WESTBROOK,D.D., LL.B.,
Author of "The Bible—Whence and What!" etc.

Tho author has hero presented In bls peculiarly pungent 
stylo about all that can bo said for the existence of God and 
tbo future llfoot man, while ho practically disposes of many 
collateral questions. Ills assaults unon Atheism and Ortho
dox Theology aro equally robust. Those who have read bls 
"Bible—Whence and ivhatt" will not fall to read this 
timely work,

Tho contents contain chapters on tho following subjects:
Is Han a Hero Animal f

Common Dogma of Man's Origin.
Tho Involution Hypothesis,

Answer of Theism as to Man's Origin, 
Is Death the hid of Mant

The Foundation of Faith in a Future life.
After Death—What J

Science and Theology.
Cloth, pp. 226, Price Jl.oo.
For sale by COLBY A RIOH.___________________

Books from England
ESOTERIC BUDDHISM. By A. P. BINNETT, 

Esq. Cloth. Price 82.60.
THEOSOPHY AND THE HIGHBB LIFE; or, 

Spiritual Dynamics aud tbe Dlvlno and Miraculous Man. 
ByG. W. Cloth. Price 61,25.

PSYCHOGBAPHY: A Treatise on one of the Object
ive Forms of Psychic or Spiritual Phenomena. By M. A. 
(Oxen). Cloth. Price 61,25.

HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITUALISM. By 
M. A. (Oxon). Cloth. Price 81,25.

SPIRIT IDENTITY. By M. A. (Oxon). Cloth. 
Price 61,26.

For sale by COLBY A RIOH,

The Origin of Life
The errors of fashionable, Scientific Materialism, exam

ined and exposed. By DB. GIBBON SMITH.
Price 15 cents.
Forsale by COLBY A RIOH.

nDHE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM: Its 
JL Phenomena and Philosophy. By SAMUEL WAT
SON, author of “Tho Clock Struck Ono, Two and Three, ” 
thirty-six years a Methodist minister.

Mr. Watson's long connection with one of the largest and 
most Influential religious organizations in this country, to
gether with his well-known character for Integrity of pur
pose and faithfulness in tho discharge of every known duty, 
combine to render this a book that will attract the attention 
and command the studious perusal ot thoughtful minds. 
It contains the principal records ot a critical investigation 
ot nearly all phases of spirit-manifestation through apo- 
rlodot twenty-seven years, commenced with a belief that 
Bplrituallsm was “tho prince ot humbugs, “and a purpose 
to expose It, and ending with a conviction that It Is a truth 
far transcending all others In value to mankind. Tho book 
hero presented will prove ono ot inestimable worth, not only 
to Spiritualists but to those who, not having witnessed the 
phenomena, have no information of the facts which form 
the Immovable foundation on which Spiritualists base not 
merely a belief but a knowledge ot the reality ot a future 
life. Ills eminently well adapted to place in the hands of 
those whose attachment to the faiths and forms of tho 
Church incline them to have nothing to do with the subject 
upon which It treats.

New edition, with steel-plate portrait ot author.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale. 

ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. 15.—Istt

Place), Boston, Maaa.
‘ COLBY&RIOH,

Puhltaher* anAProprletor*- ,

Isaac B. Rion...;,;,.,. .busikkssmanaobb, 
LUTWB COLBY..........EDITOR,

■ j John w. Day...........assistantEditor, 
. " Aidedby a large corps of able writers.

I ■ _-——^—-——-—_
• THE BANNER- la a first-class Family Newspaper ot 
SIGHT PAGXB—Containing F0BTY COLUMNS OF INTKB- 
XBT1NG AND INBTBUCTIVB BKADING—embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, 
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
• Scientific Subjects.
editorial Department,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In th* 

world, etc., etc. _________________

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:

sertion. ■ »
patatorlpUonB dlsc0I1011n®4 st th® expiration of the time /£' 

Kt" Specimen copies sent free. .?■ ' ®
W-The Li«t of Book* and Encravtn** given a* ? 

Premium* to Nnbacrlbera, will hereafter be printed ) 
every other week, instead of weekly as heretofore, j $

COT.BIT & laiOEC
Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale aid Retail a MB- 

plate assortment of ■
Spiritual, Progressive, ■ Reformatory, 

and Miscellaneous. Books. ;

®WfeS»
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